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Dominion 
News Notes

VICTORIA, B. C.. FRJÜDAY, JUNE 3,1904. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR. •i
r FLOODS IN KANSAS.

Ottawa, Kansas, May 3Ï.—Flood con
ditions in this city are improving. The 
water today receded rapi " 
try west of Ottawa fdj 
has been swept clean, 
been wiped out and much stock drowned

\ SIC ^TRANSIT GLORIA.
* • •%. ----- .»1

Worcester, June l.^The Worcester 
Spy, one of the oldest newspapers in 
the country, has suspended publication 
on account of financial troublée. The 
Spy was founded in 1779.

U. S. COURT’S NEW SEAL.

.Washington, June 1.—The United 
States Supreme court today ordered a 
new seal for the court for the first time 
since li60. The old seal was the size of 
a Silver dollar. Today's order calls for 
a seal two and one-fourth inches in 
diameter, somewhat larger than th

ï

Fight Near 
Uaoyang

CRAZED BY GRIEF.

Vancouver, June 1.—Crazed by grief 
at the lose of her lover William Black 
who was run over by a train some time 
ago, Bessie-Black killed herself by tak
ing laudanum this afternoon, she is 
only 20 years old. Since her lover’s 
death she has constantly visited the 
grave and more than once laid 
the grave weeping all night long

MORE OFFICERS- ARRESTED.

Paris, June 1.—In L’Humanité M. 
Jaurès affirma that a lieutenant-colonel 
and two captains, formerly among the 
staff of the. war office, have been ar
rested in connection with the case of 
an officer already confined at Mount 
Valenen.

Russian War 
Office Reports

» coon- 
miles 

having

e old

Investigating Allen Employment 
On the Grand Trunk 

Proceeds.

across
RECORD LOADING.

Duluth, Minn., May 31.-The .twin 
. steamers D. G. Kerr and X H. 

Reed belonging to the Provident Steam- 
ehip Company today broke all records 
tor loading wheat on the Great Lakes, 
each boat taking aboard 275,000 bush
els in five hours.

The Japanese Attempt to Crush 
Force Which Had Harassed 

Them For Days.

THE SHIPPING DOEADiDOCK.V

Civic Federation' at Cleveland Try to 
Solve a Difficult Proposition.

Official Account of Affairs at the 
Front From the Com

manders.

AT FENGWANGCHKNG.

Reconnaissances Show That Russians 
Are Not Near Town.

(s ■ 3screw

'Cleveland, O., Juiie 1.—The special 
RU:SSO-GERMAN AGREEMENT. committee 0f the -civic federation ap-

-----  pointed to investigate the shipping
London, June T.~Regarding rumors oeaalock was in -executive session» here 

of Russian-German agreements pub- throughout the day. ’The time wss-de 
Jished here, the German embassy says I; , t0 considering the statements 
the only agreement between Germany r1 yesterday by both sides td the 
and /Russia ni any way connected with fcanti*oversy. Judge J. C. Hutch Eus, 
*he war is an agreement that Germany, cMirman of the committee, stated thaï 
like the other powers, shall remain neu- 15triL ^L86 noS«r® !° 1)0 given out fortraL ~ '.—> - FS5:

and it will require considerable time 
to get through the preliminary work of 
the task before us.” No vessel belong- 
ing to the Lake Carriers’ Association 
cleared from this port today.

/ :Crowds of the Starvleg Italian 
Laborers Walking the 

Streets of Montieal.

London, June 1.—The correspondent 
of the Standard at the Japanese head
quarters, telegraphing May 3ist, says- 
“Repeated reconnaissances show that 
the Russian troops are not within fif
teen miles of Fengwaugcheng or east 
of the Tayang river for thirty miles in 
the direction of Sinyen. Notienling 
puss -nay delay, but it caiuyM prevent,
lheet»r^^’

The Morning Post’s correspondent at 
Shanghai league that the -Russians hang
ed a number of Chinese who have been 
caught signalling to the Japanese fleet 
near Vladivostock.

Charging Russian Squadrons 
Driven Back By Deadly 

Machine Gués.
Japanese Movements Around 
— Fengwangchen Still a 

Mystery.

:>
REUBEN JONES DEAD. ;fj

Rochester, N. Y.. May 31.—Reuben 
y°°e,s: one of the oldest newspapermen 
in this part of the state, died here to- 
mght, aged 88 years. He was born in

rgVVo^OU^t^-oif ^VeeÆ,-
Phoenix at Battleboro. He came to 
Rochester in 1841.

Reported Invasion of the Mani
toba Lumber Market By U.

S. Firm Denied.

Mikado’s Cavalry. Wpil Mounted 
And Were Wonderfully 

Active.
Merchant Steamers in Togo’s 

— Fleet Aeeused of Bowing----- --------TROUBLE IN COLEMtBUS.
Mines.Columbus,. O., June l.^-Four com

panies of militia were today ordered, to 
proceed to Hanging Rock, near Iron- 
ton, on the Ohio river. 'With Colonel 
Thompson in command, the companies 
left at once for Hanging Rock 
special train. The sheriff of Lawrence 
country today wired the attorney-gen
eral making a request for military aid 
at Hanging Rock. The sheriff asked 
that an entire battalion be sent forth
with as there was every indication that
there might be an outbreak at any i T, n
moment. The request was at once de- Lonaon 11tllCS Correspondent
trouble grew ^TtV^&tion^ 8a*s Many Heavy Guns Are 
negroes .from Virginia to take plncee Being Foi Warded,
of striking furnacemen. Oeâ man was 
killed last night.

(Montreal, May 31.—Judge Winchester 
resumed the inquiry into the question 
of the employment of Americans by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific this morning. Eu
gene P. Quirk was the only witness 
heard this morning, who declared he 
had been refused employment by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Although sixty- 
eight years old.' he ‘was fully qualified 
as an engineer and had neen engaged 
at over two hundred dollars per month 
by other companies. Regarding the em
ployment of American engineers, J. R. 
Ibtephens, engineer in Charge, said this 
morning that he had • never offered, any 
inducement to Americans to apply for 
position on the new railway, but main
ly their ability prompted him in employ- 
mg them. Mr. Stephens said there were 
four engineers in all who nad come to 
the Grand Trunk from the Santa Fe 
railway. Regarding himself he said' Mr. 
Hays wrote to him inviting him to come 
to Montreal, but offered him nothing, 
but after he had had a conversation 
with Mr. Hays he decided to accept 
the position of engineer in chief of 
the surveys. He said he was employed 
by toe Grand Trunk but was paid by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Judge Win- 
ehester will examine Mr. Hays and Mr. 
Wamwnght tomorrow, after which he 
will proceed to North Bay, Winnipeg 
and Edmonton.

CROWDS OF DESTITUTE.
It. is estimated that there are at the 

present time at least 1,000 Italians 
wandering around the- streets of Mon
treal who are in destitute circumstances. 
Most of them came out to Canada ex
pecting to secure work, mi the construc
tion of the Grand Trtftk Pacific foil- 
way, and, of course, have been disap
pointed. For some time past the Ital
ian consul has been engaged in furnish
ing these men with bread enough to 
keep life in their bodies, but the sécré
tais funds have at last run out and 
they are unable to do anything more. 
An appeal was made to the mayor _'X_ 
morning and he replied that the city 
was not in a position 1b do anything 
to relieve these taM. end w nrivate

WHAT KUROPATKIN SAID.

Will Not March Before July, When All 
Will be Ready.

,,, ^aps, June 1.—Thé correspondent in 
S»t. Petersburg of the Echo de Paris 
says : -V friend of General Kuropat- 
kin s Jells me that before Ms departure 
the general said : The first month it 
will be said that I am inactive; the 
second that .1 am incapable, and the 
tmrd that I am a traitor because we 
will be repulsed and beaten, although 
that will not seriousfy-efleet the result 
of operations. I shall let people talk, 
firmly adhering to my resolution not 
to march before July, when I shall have 
the overwhemihg masses needed.”

Transmission.)-^The jjipanSeTort two 

hundred killed and a number of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu to- 
day. The Russians, op-ffced fire at 8 
o clock in the morning, find after two 
fiours and a half leng*ange fighting 
the Japanese, under General Akkiama, 
prepared to charge and < rush, the force 
which had been harrassigg them for 21 
days. In the meantime General Sam- 
souoff was approaching with a force 
of cavalry. It was a sight worth see
ing when, at the word", of command, 
the Russian 'squadrons formed line and 
rushed like a whirlwind hcross the ter
ribly ent-np country, clearing away all 
obstacles, the. batteries ; at the same 
time trotting along the frightful roads.
Having passed their station the troops 
came under the fire of th* Japanese ma
chine guns, but withdrew (without suffer
ing much toss. f
, v e fourth and sixth companies of 
the Eighth Siberian Cossacks furiously 
charged the Japanese Cavalry with 
lances, attacking both flanks. In a few 
minutes they literally cut the whole • 
squadron to pieces. Thiji was the first Î 
time lances were used, and they struck 
terror into the enemy, -fin some cases 
the lances pierced the’iridere through 
and wounded their horses. Some of 
the lances could not be withdrawn from 
the bodies into which they had entered.
The Japanese number <6ur battalions 
of 300 to a company and eight eqnad-

London, June 2,-The Moscow cotre- ,îf caTalîy »ttempt#i to advance, . . London June I.-The Daily Mail’s 
s pondent of the limes learns that Hare ^ lAe ®UflSlan battenfc opened and correspondent at New Chwaug says :
bin is to bo fortified speednlv against ?2°n «lope up which file enemy was Some Chinese fugitives from Port Ar-
thë contingency of a siege. Heavy sieee adJa?£mg was c0ver6d black spots tbur who arrived , here, describe the eitu-
guns have left St. Petersburg alrwidv an<i the enemy was forced to scatter ation of the inhabitants there as deeper- 
r<»Ily intended for Harbin, and others and retlre- ate- . Famine prices exist. The cost of .
will be sent soon from other first-class ISome of the Japanese cavalry were Pr<msl(,n8 increases weekly. Many per- Tangier, June 1.—The United States , „ .
fortresses fog the same purpose. A pain- wonderfully dashing, charging with ^ to earing lObinese food, cruiser Olympia, flying the flag of Rear L„iuc?°“ °5 Kaiping U on the raii-
ful impression has been produced by scoots upon the Russians, who met and eTeÎL V*at„vîr Whole streets Admiral Jewell, in command of Euro- ÎSf^’ about twcnty miles south of New-
General Ku repack in’s insistence on the festtered them. A Coesac-k who had vP^,hc bm?dl,?ss have been pean squaMpn, and the United States Chwaug.
necessity of making timely provirion for >ost his lance and swoif ' wrenched a re U ^The h<?pj" cruisers Baltimore and Cleveland, ar- The following despatch from .Viceroy
a retreat te Harbin. sword from a Japaneses ,Beer and cut XhJ plCa~ with rick.and wounded, rived here today. Alexieff to the Emperor, dated May

The Times’ correspondent at Chefpo h?*d- Cossacks aged warehto? is° storoli"1 Th^ geneSl Th6re are no further developments „bl?nnnrreceiVod\. Bear Admirals
cables: “During the interval of thirty ^ ÿ.p h®018 which had been taken health of the in ha hi re tits re concerning the kidnapping of Perdicaris Gre8°rltch report that up
hours between the Russian evacuation by the Japanese in order to fmcili- .vmt |x" and Varley, but a renotiis current that î° Muy 28*b numerous Japanese mines
of Dalny and the Japanese occupation thlh.t/ieir flight and floafished them on jng 0; starvation. Theft’has been made **8bt days have been allowed the Saltan ynndere!.1!! di^.c^erad ,and exploded in the
a riot Pj-evÿled. The local Chinese o™ “e'r P'SJ! ‘^«r-^.Tbe Jap.nese ^iahabîe by^th, d i" which to produce the prisonere, be- “f„ PoJ’t Alth”- daPa-

TresSr r.«*. «ÛWis^-ptotoly ^whi^W^ger jvili^bom- g ^ %6

of Dalny aud Tabe,,waQ“afe for shire -------------- e_________ 1WafaD?tlen theFe ar* tion ^Tra^ier™ ronnectio^vfto toe \ % En^r®f bd* received the follow-
ping to enter, as the Shanshantoo . . ~ Œ furthL noS^^uriL^the livhf prese®“ cf^e “nited Hat™ wlrehlps ,?™eral. Kuropatkin
islands have been connected very ekil- AfiQiri PlimArc ine at Kinchon 2ûf> ^ere, the statement is made in authori- ,i;rpnHm7ay/x?^SU All is quiet in the
fully with the mainland by mines MUolfl l\UHiOrS ed.Sbv the^ ttative quarters that no such demon- w * Feufwangcheng. Srnyen

Of Mediation a* **o correspondent of the S3» Va^lefi^l °ie“riyPThroSgh ^

R^tunb^t aLT fourfïansports ’ — Imh^ÉpoS

which were in Talienwan bav durine yr„, . . kow is to be again fortified. Four guns called at the foreign office todav anil advaue®d along the Takushan road to-the battle of Chinehou. It is poSI Kep0rt Caused a General Rise bave b««n brought from New Chwaug, TOuferred with Foreleg Mintoter Del- 7ardii 0,nala3ei for the purpose of
T the Bobr slipped away duiLg the On the London Markets minef’’™011 and ^ SÏÏTSwCS» ETSSJ* 3SwSSL mïTeoutï ftntrt, °îh°Ur oatpostt'
I agree with the conclusions or your. “>*?}* of May 20. Immediately after' 4 . ington cabinet. Yesterday M. Delcasse dxf .ia?ats., _dla^07erad the movement,

council entirely that the . only way Talienwan shall have been made safe, Yesterday. --------------°-----said negotiations were now progressing ^>4»ek w.f he„CuTe of7hlch
that we_ <can_ get immediate and per- Japanese siege trams will be landed, NO FOOD FOR RUSSIANS. at Tangier and at Fez, the chief re- hnL, 7Ï wounded, and one
manent benefit from railway construe- when presumably the second army corpa -------------- ------ fiance being placed on the Sultan’s yield- tadhment whreh m,r ,d panese ,d®"
tion on the island is to extend the will quietly invest Port Arthur, whfie O_____ U L, c ' . T, iSëonl, June L—The Russian bands ™g before the united representations of j]T «neaized \fnv°S(uhCa^n Jy- succ<*sfaI'
present na.lway to Comox, with a » «“rd army corps aud a specially of- Uef<m HayasW Satisfied That scatterM throuihout Hamh^l dmv- Great Britain, France and the United four verlts ‘ rBt£]S?ed
ft»,:tilery <toPan Wau.d Not Now « «~U.g^M

^Snnattonhas yet been receiv- Stay He, Hand,. « ^

™atter m 1902: s« a result of my ef- Elkin s army although the latter is not London, June 3—Rumors of media- and consequently no importatim1 of PurelJ fanciful. Assurances also were erai staff. “A,.p„£)fn da,te Î? tbe 8e“"
forts the government provided an ap- parted as improbable. The rumors tion in the Russo-Japanese war caused food stuffk The R^a'Zreme££ fa given that the United States did not the Japanese rep?.rfs
aZt are Dth°e SML la5 :lœsi0a t° pSburg is bèîfv ^UT\ atk St. a rise of half per cent in consols and Korea caused mtend to adopt radical steps pending of May ^h uear Va lnglw ha'd"three

:a“i Mr. gStehRsss rsts ■ —«—* - ». w sl^sus, russrs» -s cssus™ “ “* ~~ «safe-board of trade of Nanaimo, and in fact, °®enslve.ln an endeavor by a vie- dou market this afternoon, but the ru- detachments twenty Cossacks -with Washington June 1 —It is stated! that wounded and and
ought to*2 brine influence*1 ro° reputation n6Ve 4116 Russian military nun» have ionnd no confirmation in dip- two Korean interpreters yesterday or- Consul-General Summers has been another ’officer, whose name Has not
“heurovinerei8 The Daily Televranhre r>tu' tomatlc «rcles. dered the governor of Hamheung to cabled to inform the Moorish govern- 'been ascertained, woundld The Jaure
provincial government to assist thl pro- correspondit sa/s; “A reiit couMfi The f0relgI1 0Ifice characterizes the arral’-e lor «applies. ment that, regardless of the action of nese losses were very considerable.Vne
ject, so that this extenrionlan be rn^de ®f war ratified and authored the dre mediation 16 »™di=g in the -------------- o-------------- «2LfÎMïS?555îà Jdst th^Ihe £ala rv wf re ‘̂enth dapaiess
as you desire ground “Ihlri t(L™i'ar Basthou the /J“1Q“diat6 IatuI6 ™ '’auhbiab-” Baron SIR HENRY TO RETIRE. tmS^SSSSSTt^SM pSnîX ^ ^a£5,&\iïïhJf

There has been considerable talk on lent she mLhT hhÏÏÎ,«res LbeDeln who M Japan’s senior minis- ■ ------ sponsible for the safety of Iron Perdi- which came to its assistance buffered
If6 thl1“irl0nt,0Mthe proT,Dclal Parchase h are™entered now‘on Enron*tktr t£r’ <uld bJ far the most nowertnl rep- Great Actor Announces His Farewell cans,, captive of the Moroccan bandits, great loss from the fire of our frontier
i- L in i TaliT r^„ref ier,\ 1 who will male dâperete efforreTLavè f““tati»e abroad, would be the first to Stage for Next Year. and that if any harm comes to the cap- gpnrds and riflemen.' We captured
anything m this I^can only say that port Arthur » ^ ate ettolts t0 save to hear of any such move, says: “Not ------ tive the American government will de- nineteen horses.” y
,• be directed in the Against these statPmonta ^ whisper of mediation has reached me. (London, June 1.—Sir Henry Irving at mand capture and execution of The war office does not believe the re-

^ fett,ing the Dommiou au- piadd the ^5cfaI contrarSÎ-tirnî^^LS • f or 116 t0 stay our hands at this mo- a reception given in his honor by the Raisuli; Several dtays will elapse before Port from Tokio that a Japanese divi-
ïu** 1116 aPPr°Pzla' municated to the AaeociaM P^rq wouId be folly. Russia appears Manchester Art Club this evening défi- tte result of the efforts of the British eion has embarked for northern Korea

i° tkîTmfn ?°f the present company aiready cabled . Geat™iPw?,SX^f,d be in a serious dilemma. She has “ltely announced that he would retire agents in behalf of the captives can be to check an alleged advance of Lieut"0 atttb°,ntles. if it is kin would move southward Kur<>pat" “t enough men in the field to cope from the stage in 1906. Sir Henry in known. Reports that other tribal chief- General Linevitch’s army. A high mil-
th« re”e ?UrehtS* -?,°d OW“ The corre^onitont of the Standard »t !filb om' arm-T- If she brings the rein- the course of a speech on the drama, tams are talking about kidnapping Eu- itary authority points out that Ltoe-

d'„rI+i, f <î5’ I t(‘“k w‘th a Pro- Tokio aunomices that non cllmholfthat General Kuropatkin so reminded hie hearers that it had been ropeans tende to confirm the officials viteh would have had to march 300
difficidt ^mio1l,WOUc not.be are quitting fKnsing * owfire- reb Wnl? I?ll'ch needs .she cannot feed them. I "forty-eight years entice he had, first here in their original reluctance to com- miles over different roads aud to assure
on?o flvJ, tEÎ1 rv^5^S6d c?fh , assis.t- sions^of small parties o7 RusatoruI Into “ut credit the rumor- in Rome of trodden the stage. “Fifty years of ac- pound felony by paying ransom and thus supplies for that distance before he 

authorities n eastertT Korea. The rituatinn re 2 General Kuropatkin’s defeat, although t*ye work as a player is enough,” he encourage kidnapping. «mid get withiii striking reach of the
then hi ^ s f what wou d serious. 8 ot d“fmg the next few days news of a ?.aid. aad when I have compidfrd tab London, June 1.-The Associated Japanese armv. This authority admits
tnen be a provincial road. The Morning Post’s correspondent in h tla may 00016 at anv moment. be8 to those years I shall make my bow Press learns that the British minister „ at,,6ucb a ta?k is impossible aud not

Your honorable bofiy seems to real- Vienna learns that the Satbilimento . -evident that Kuropatkin Î of- e pu^ Jc me love, at Tangier, acting on instructions from i-PJÎJ., flitvein$>tmff 6inc® it would not
ize, as I do myself, the importance of Tennico at Trieste has engaged to de- mentis to fight at Liaoyang. I believe Patleuce and cordiality. I shall take .with the foreign office here, is co-operating Japanese supplies in Man-
the extension of this road to the north liver five armored cruisers to Russia- be k** decided to do this not so much Ü2Î Î8 ... ?? back from the glare of r with the French minister in the en- “’ which are coming by sea. The 
and to the west coast. As the assist- .the first two within a rear the others f™m a military point of view as be- d00(b8bt8 a memory which shall deavor to secure the captives. There tiS?nese .are. more likely to reinforce 
ance ha» been provided for by the at intervals of ten mouths ’ cause of the pressure from the court 5 • ,Prid® and pleasure to whatever is no intention fit present to send a arn,110a ia Southern Manchuria or
Domnuon you ought to bead your efforts Z------------ b and political circles at St. Petersburg penod 01 rH: may be my tot." British fleet or squadron to Tangier, the tbe, Liaotung peninsula, for it is
to the supplementing of tins assistance About a mouth is likel.v to Innse h.-re*« _ view of the foreign office being that Delleved they are concentrating there
by the province, to accomplish the oh- THF ATT A PM HM aay determined assault can be made on ----- nothing would be accomplished. 6T,eI7 available man. The admiralty
ject referred to 1IIC, f\ I I /tVn U|N IPort Arthur.” \KlP i A DlICCI tU Spain is fully informed of the course al.tlibole« 111 ” failure to destroy the

In any case I beg to say that the --------------o-------------- nilULu-lVUOolA[\ of action being pursued and approves it. 6 *PPled cruiser Bogatyr to the absence
matter referred to in your letter has COUNT I AM-SDORFF DIVIDEND DECLARED. It is understood that the price fixed ”5.Japanese. warships near Tladivos-
been disposed of, aud will not form any * reflitlODUiyi I ----- PADnDnPHUr* T by the Morocco brigands for the release A private letter from Liaoyaug
obstacle in the way of the present pro- _____ Washington, May 31.—The United l\HrKI\Uvn|VIC|fi I from captivity of Messrs. Perdicaris '-"“V 4™: 8aV« that on good au-

I am, ’ States comptroller of the currency has aud Varley is $55,000. General Kuropatkin then had
- RALPH Smith. Assailant Is Noted Foe His Ec. «ntou -------------- -------------- °------------- ’ t0 take the field'

PLAGUE AT YOKOHAMA. CCntrlcItleS and Will Be tionaT Bank of SyracuseEichauge Na-

Yokohama, June 1.—The American Punished,
mail steamer Korea, from Chinese ports,, _
Stir..s5S!ftssr&rss -.. . — „ royal commission
on board. The sick person is a cabin -Petersburg, June 1.—Reports of
passenger, Mrs. Palmer. The steamer an attack on Count Lamsdorff, minister UN I UBERCUI O-SIS ; &1- Petersburg, June 1.—The signa-
will probably be detained ten days, of foreign affairs, which grew last ni-ht ' , tore of the RusSo-British treaty in set-Il.ird'Assistant Secretary of State ^ a *nnior ’ ^ la“ D‘»bt _________ tlement of the Canadian sealing claims,
Herbert D. Price, who has been inspect- , . .’ at6r n ed- of attempt- as announced in the despatches vested
ing the United States consulates iu the ea assassination, have their foundation, British Scientists Disnrnvj. Bref day’. 18 .generally anticipated in diplo- 
Far East, is a passenger on board the as nearly as can be ascertained, in a , ««sis Disprove Prof, matic cirdes here as being the first
Korea.* _ personal assault committed on Monday KOChS Theory as to ?lei> Mthe adjustment of all outstaud-

After the Poachers.-The fishing de- ^toted offlereseeker^0180™^5^' “ disap" Identity. - trms. The Announcement'came as"™
partment is endeavoring to put a stop surprise, no news of the negotiations
to the illegal taking of fish iu British „-FU“oe Dolgorouky is well known in leaked out in St. Petersburg.
Columbia V-aters by poaching schooner» 4 e,*?.rabuf8 8°erety for his eceentrici- London, June 1 Th» „„ lhe daims, which date back twelve
bailing from American ports. Today lies- ib6 1)11066 had fi-equentiy deciar- si<m appdut^i in^Augnst inni f*™18' yfarB’ haTe fr?QuentIy bgen the subject 
the cruiser Kestrel leaves on a cruise ^1^* w?® ade?tln6d to great things in quire into the relation h»tw^’ 1° m" of r6P«*880^tarions _ by the British gov- 
of coast waters as far rforth as tikeena fh?,d,,„been a claimant for the a nda ni ma ltnb erculosi « h a11 «ament, but Russia delayed action un
river. After coaling at Umdu she will throne of,Bulgaria and had visited that a conclusion invtlirerei "re ^ ^ March, when she notified Secretary
sail to the halibut banks off Cape Smo,ay several times and was expelled, an interim^reimre17iS8.uance.of Lansdowne that she would negotiate a 
Scott, after which a run to the Goose *•9* km* ago the prince tried.to commit tbe commission0find»C<re»<Vnfnt0 wblei? settlement. The Canadian claims were 
islands will be made for the purpose ?°,?de. by shooting and still carries a herein tubercnfneï *«,» O ao, aod «milar to those of the American sealers, 
of ascertaining whether or not any ille- bailed in his head. Count Lamsdorff identical ' Thl »,.ü^ni=«re Jractirally which were submitted to The Hague 
gal sealing is being doue in that viciu- >8'“One the worse of the attack on him. exhaustive exn»ri™»,^I ^L»a-th?‘ arbitration tribunal over a year ago, 
ity. Every year between $300 and rba Associated Press is authorized to disease t>rodn»»dI^nUIf»^Tedi,tll-tvtlie wben the awaTd was given in favor of 
5$00 to ithe canoe is made by the Bella ^0o2adl.ct all reports of Count Lams- cnlosi»6 maf«risld tuber; the American claimants. The Russian
Bella Indians who hunt seal off the dor£Fs impending resignation. bovine origih w«.TbrereiLire or ,ot «“thonties, after examination, were con-
Goose Blands. It is reported that the The Emperor is highly indignant over tooad genSaî feltalto aiM'ln^h»1 S that the albltration tribunal 
catch has been very poor this season bo the episode and has directed an immedi- histolo^al detàtis ThX commiLrehre n“ld>- g”’e an, alardJ? faTOï of the 
far, many of the canoes not-- getting gte medical examination of the prince records include the v»«,Tito Canadians, and, therefore, preferred a
more (ban half a dozen pelts, From the in order that it may be legally deterri lnattoro- Thre dtoproof of re”01 «««Iement rather, than undergo
Goose islands the Keetrel will proceed * mined whether h*> sane. After helV theory is regarded'fivtlm !he «Wgnse ofarbitration, Russia agree-
to the -Skeena river. Today she' is pronounced insané'be will be placed in as at tLlS, - “ pres» mg to pay $44,790 indemnity toi tbe

ætfsss hÆ -• *^ai^'*x%a80C«*,s&£“

St. Petersburg, June I.—The 
fice has received reports showing that 
the Japanese are failing back from 
Siuyen, southwest of Fengwaugcheng, 
aud in the meanwhile 
Saimatsza, almost due 
waugcheng. Both

war of--o-

Harbin Preparing 

For A Siege
Port Arthur in 

Desperate Straits

on a

advancing on 
north of Feiig- 

movements are tak- 
en to indicate the continued desire of 
the Japanese to screen the operations 
before Port Arthur.
I There is not the slightest foundation 
for the report tnat the Russians 
abandon their positions east of Hai- 
cheng. General Samsonoff, who is op
erating south of Kaicho, is uuderstoo-i 
to have a large force of troops and will 

6 A t0 harass the Japanese out- 
**2®“- -ns regards the operations north
retre«sngfWan^che-us’ the Cossacks have 
retired from Saimatsza with the addi
tional loss of two officers and seven 
men wounded. Saimataa is now held 
oy a strung Japanese garrison.

A despatch from Kaichou, Liaotung 
peninsula, dated June 1st, says: A 
Russian who was wounded iu the fight 
core 6 stat*on near Vagenguchu, May 
80th, snys that General Samsonoff at
tacked the Japanese near the railroad. 
a ™lla from Vagenfnch station. A cor- 
“f1 01 the frontier guards was the hero 
of the fighting. His sergeant was lying 
wounded and a Japanese officer was 
about to nde over him when the cornet 
unhorsed the Japanese, mounted the lat
ter s horse and placed the wounded man 
on his own charger. The Japanese cav
alry engaged were the Thirteenth regi- 
meot- Their houses were splendid ani-

Famine Prices Exist and Whole 
Streets Have Been Ruined 

By Japs’ Shells. will
\

Painful Impression Said to 
Have Been Created By 

Kuropatkin’s Decision.
Favors Pul,* 

Of the_

m-

In.
Hospitals Packed and Work on 

the Damaged Warships 
Stopped.

-0-

To Rescue the 
Moroccan Captivest

2 RUmors of Trouble. j
• Harbin, Manchuria, - June 1,— * 
2 . There are persistent rumors of a •
• vising in Mongolia. Japanese 2 
2 spies and emissaries are busy in >
• thé Russian rear.• ! »•••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Ralph Smith M. P« Addresses 

An Important Letter to 
His Constituents.

»

• nnronfi2»/U”L!v - a’m’-A“ • 6reat Britain and France Join
• unconfirmed report is current • .. ,, .. , f
0 among the Chinese that a battle 2 *ne United otates In En*
• occurred six miles from Port • deavor,
2 Arthur yesterday (Tuesday). ' 2
• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••’aThinks the Federal Government 

Would Grant Aid If E & N 
Were Taken Over.

Sultan Averse to Compound 
With Bandits As Likely to 

Spread Troubfe.\

The following is the letter from Mr. 
^iaiph Smith, which was nead at the 
council -meeting on Motiday night, and 
his suggestions re the acquirement of 
the E. & N. railway by the provincial 
government is “well worthy of considera
tion, says the Nanaimo Herald :

•House of Commons,
,■ Ottawa, May 29.

Samuel Gough Esq- City Clerk of 
Nanaimo, B. C.

. Dear Sir,—I here your letter of the
ISter frtml Mir. SïSw^^s^^to°t àt 

Vancouver, giving notice to your muni- 
ajpabty of their inteatien to apply to 
the Dominion parliament for an act 
to incorporate a railway company on 
Vancouver island.

(Previous to getting your letter this 
bill was prepared and presented to the 
house and forwarded to the railway 
committee for consideration. Being a 
member of the railway committee, I 
was present when the bill was brought 
up, and I desire to Inform your honor
able body that the bill was strudk off 
the list of applications for ' 
tion.

1 fiKSrity
the meantime word" S To be senff*T0 
Italy describing the conditions of af
fairs so that ho more Italians will be 
allowed to eave for Canada unless they 
are wanted.

with

THE LABOR SITUATION. 
The local labor situation remains 

about the same. The master book
binders, three in number, who have their 
men out on., strike, have shown no in
tention of surrendering. The union Is 
now contemplating calling out all its 
members in all the shops in Montreal 
The master stonemasons says that uti- 
lese the men who went but on strike 
on Saturday return to work at once they 
(will lock out alj the men in their em
ploy, which will mean that several thou
sand will be rendered idle.

DR. CAMPBELL DEAD.
Dr. R. Campbell, one of Montreal’s 

best known physicians, is dead of 
typhoid fever. He was the son of Dr. 
F. W._Campbell, dean of the medical 
faculty of Bishop’s College.

At a meeting of Ingot Lodge, P. W. 
A., tonight it was voted to call a strike 
of ten employees of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company tomorrow moruing on 
account of the refusal of the company 
to increase wages. The company claims 
that it is paying as high a wage as 
any industrial concern in Eastern Can
ada and offered to arbitrate, but the 
P. W. A. refused.

incorpora- i ;.
1

;
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STATIONARY CAIRS.
Toronto, 'May 31.—The board of con

trol has decided to prosecute the To
ronto 'Railway Company for maintain
ing a nuisance by keeping its 
standing on certain streets instead of 
placing them elsewhere when not in 
use.

cars

BRIOKM AKERS1 -STRIKE.
The striking brickmakers have agreed 

to waive recognition of the union if 
the employers will grant them an in
crease of wages.

Judge Ferguson, of the High Court 
of Justice of Ontario, is dead.

HON. M. ÉEïtNÎER.
St Hyacinthe, Que., May 31.—Yester

day afternoon while the Hon. M. Bern
ier was on his way to the railway sta
tion to take the train to Ottawa, he 
was stricken with a slight attack of 
apoplexy This inpming he was report
ed to be feeling much better but will 
have to take a rest for a few days.

'jfi1
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 31.—A Vancouver 

paper published an article recently stat
ing that the Menze Lumber Co.. Min
neapolis, proposed opening a. retail lum
ber yard in Winnipeg for the purpose of 
doing away with the cost of the middle
men aud thus, furnishing keener compe
tition for Canadian dealers, and as 
Menze company were manufacturers on 
a large scale and on account of the ab
sence of duty the interests of British 
Columbia mill men would be injured 
for the trade in the Northwest Terri
tory and Manitoba. J. F. Foss, who 
is manage* for the Menze company, 
when seen regarding these statements, 
stated that they were unauthorized, and 
that his firm had no intention of open
ing retail yards here. They were in 
the wholesale aud jobbing business in 
Winnipeg. He characterized many of 
the statements made in the Coast papers 
as being wantonlv injurious and incoi> 
rect and that they had a particular 
tendency towards the agitation for want 
of duty. So far as his firm was con
cerned, it handled as much Canadian 
lumber as the majority of Cana-dian 
firms, although its headquarters were iu 
Minneapolis.

. J. 8. Ewart, K. C., announces" his re
tirement from law to devote himself 
to literature. He will spend the next 
few months in the Parliament library 
at Ottawa.

The formal opening of Regina’s new 
water works system was celebrated yes
terday when Mayor H. W. Laird, the 
aldermen and contractors were present. 
Tim first sod was turned by Mayor Laird 
and a bottle vt champagne wpj* broken 
by Mrs. Laird. The system will cost 
upwards of $100,06(1 and the pipe line 
will be ééven mil* Ibifg.' The i 
reservoir will contain about 80,000,000 
gallons of water.

A pilgrimage to the aÊrine of St. An.ne 
de Beaupre, Quebec, fçoin Mitnitpha., 
will leavv June 10th.

;
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FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD.

Dès Moines, la:, Jane 1.—Former 
LieuL-Govemor Benjamin F. Gue died 
today, aged 79 years.

GERMAN BANKS TO MERGE.

iRecognition of Sealer’s Claims 
Said to Be First Step To

wards Treaty.

MARKLvG BOUNDARIES.

Albany, N. Y. June J,.—Former Gov
ernor Stickney of Vermont was here 
today in consultation with .State Enei- 
neer Van Alsftyne with regard to tlm 
relocation of the boundary line between 
New York State and Vermont. The 
work will be completed this year. Dur
ing the past few years the state engi
neer s department has been placing the 
-toniudary line monuments between 
New Yorkand adjacent states and 

;,Va“ada;o Two years ago the Canadian 
(me was surveyed aud the boundary
(Sti"Lawrenro ^ CharopIain to tbo

:
I :
1 Jt

■4 •I1
Berlin, June 1.—The Deutsche iBank, 

yesterday announced that it has given 
up the plan for absorbing the Berliner 
iBank, but that it 'adheres to its pur
pose of increasing its cni).:;V by $5,000,-

JAPANESE REINFORCEMENTS.

-

hi

Ten Thousand More Men -Said to Have 
Gonè to Kuroki.

.Chefoo, June 2.—(10 a. m.)—Chinese 
arriving from Takhshan say that a w. . * T
Japanese force estimated at from 6.000 il^g’ J-uU? 1—Besides hotels,
to 10,000. which landed at Takushan W1{J.be available for visitors
last month has proceeded to Fêngwang-. „ g,the exhiMbon week. The bu-
■cheng. Reinforcements have, .it is *re- accommodation lias the matter
ported, been sent from other porta. w*i‘ ■ aud-

----- o-------------- », ,r , amaLu ou his way to Vancou-
woman relates an inter- • at vhe ^€P°t here yesterday,

ewtlng story of the. American Duchess of , . e <îlvlc board of works -has recided
Marlborough. The Duchess, according to iasu.re each employee in its deioart- 
the story, was walking In Blenheim park against accident.
W.5e? *onxe of the villagers of Woodstock -, A5eLf.t1?.aiBer Ostergotlaud arrived at
greeted her. The villager had just been {Fort William yesterday with a carzo of

and his bdde was with him. He freight from Sweden. Her sister 
had the bad taste, after Introducing the will arrive this month. Four hundred 
young woman, to add; “A poor .thing, tons of freight came from Montre!? 
bu‘mine own, your grace.” The Duchés 1.100 tons of coal from Sweden The 
rero^l,a.Lthl,Ale‘tt,t l”otatl»n- She steamers have been chartered for The
turned to itbe-erabarrersecl bride and said: «rain and freight business "

now of your hurt,and Montreal and Fort WO to, m

mm* m&tSm iWW;

river.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

A New York i
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ANNY PRESENCES. ♦»
^-ALL RIGHTS RESBRVBD. J

7 apartment fr°m 31r6‘ Yell^wham- 

: the nert meal the landlady did 
appear, aud we were told that sh& 
taken passage on a steamboat and 

* m search of her erring husband 
ecure evidence to be used in a suit 
divorce entitled “Yellowhammer vs 
Dwhammer” with a female whos* 
tity was unknown as co-responden 
outcome of the affair I 

led, as I left the house auct’ 'th-* 
before the indignant fair 

ed from the quest.

le story I am about to relate was 
[me by a gentleman of uuimpeach- 
yeracity and integrity. He is now 
ildent of Victoria, although at the- 

_ of the startling occurrence he re- 
i m Eugiand. I had intended to 
'the story iu my own language, as- 
public has been pleased to extol 
style of expression, but after read- 
the paper I am struck with the 
descriptive powers of the narrator 

»ttempt to improve it would be gild- 
refined gold. So I have resolved to
it as it was given me, without the- 

itest change, nor shall I spoil the- r by any Comments of my oVn:

never

bowing me as you do, perhaps you: 
Id hard.y believe it were I to tell 
[that the speaker has been as- 
By as possible a murderer, but such 
fcvertheless actually the case r 

many times told the incident, and 
at this period of time even afford 
Ingfi over it, but at the time it oc
re R was no laughing matter to 
I assure you.

mVornveia^in8k:’4ut ite
al date is not of much consequence 
I facts, at all events, are wéll im
bed ou my memory. My wife and 
la not long been married; in fact, 
Mi just got comfortably settled 
p m our little suburban villa (peo- 
always start married life in a so
lan villa, you know) when a series 
■ery impudent burglaries took plac*v 
ir immediate neighborhood, and up 
ie present had quite eluded all the 
istice tS t0 loe delüiqaems.

w, my wife is nat ira’iy a tim’d 
an; but her fear of bur;.\rs wfs 
predominating weakness; rherefoie, ' 
not to be wondered at that tiicc**- 

laries made hér very nervous aud 
ttled. A beggar could not come to 
ioor at night but she was ~u!.» L» 
designs, and. only askM a.ms as a 
xt of ascertaining the run of the 
b or any other inform «i*. «»,i 
t be able to glean. More than 
about this time have I been rude- 
rakened in the “wee srca’ hours” 

the assurance that 
one on the premises, and on a 

winter night or early morning it. 
ting to even a good tempered man 
I trust I am such), having to 

1 all over the house iu search of

there was

nary intruders. But we are 
hings come to he who waits.” and 
will presently *ee ther3 was no- 

>tion in our case.
i had beeu entertaining some old 
□s that evening, and consequently 
1 rather later than usual in ”e;ir.n«r. 
ariably made a practice of myself 

up, eu route, and on the night 
estion had the misfortune to br.^ait 
bolt ou the bath room windiw, 

fastening it. Of course, there 
no remedy at that late hour, 
ace of locking the door, as usual,, 
iply left it ou the latch and plaoi 
nek of a chair, tilted on end; under 
knob outside; so that ou auynue 
n$ the door from the outside, the 

tvould fall backwards, and, being 
ht sjeepef, the noise would bw a- 
sure to rouse me. I need hardly 

rou I v.d not mention a word of 
proceedings to the ‘Missus,” other- 
there would have beeu no bed *'. r 
•hat night, but rather imagine I 
d have had the questionable p’.oa- 
of propping the door up with my 
person, in place of with a chair. 

11-, all went on smoothly until 
where about 2 a. m., wheu I wasi 
ions of hearing the window being 
Bred with and, after listening for 
►meut or two, decided to investi- 

So, slipping quietly out of bed, 
pously felt my way in the dark 
1 the landing, and a few seconds 
found myself at the bathroom 
Sure enough, there was someoue 

ig in the room, so, taking my 
at the side of the door, I watted 

ich time as our friend chose to 
out, when, in all probability, he

I tnp over the chair; then woa,d 
T time for action.
b curious, even in such momenta, 
pne’s thoughts will wander to tii- 
:hings, and I must confess hat 
standing shivering that cold De- 

? morning, waiting the course of 
I was mentally cogitating how 

apace my little adventure would 
iu the next evenings paper, and 

y seemed to. see half a column de- 
to “Desperate Encounter JVith a. 
ir—-Heroic Capture,” etc., but at 
►oint my soliloquy was broken 
by the door being slowly opened, 
is I anticipated, the fellow’s foot 

P the chair, as it fell backwards, 
)rer be went, dropping his dark 
u iu surprise, ’which went spiu- 
lown the- stairs. Before he could 
tr himself I was on top of him 
fa £ eu to his throat like a veri- 
oull-dog. determined to do or die. 
it would all have ended I should 
ke to say. hnt fortunately at this
II a^oke to find the whole affair 
f burglars had been a hideous 
ptare, and that I was struggling 
ay wife, whose throat I was hoid-

a vice-like grasp. However. It 
ttern reality I had now to deal 
p conscience, so springing out 
I and striking a light I lost no 
in putting forth my best endea- 
*) resuscitate my poor spouse. I 
p*dly, even yet, think of the next 
pur without a shudder. She was 
black in the face and at first I 
It her dead, but after a time I 
ucceesful in slowly bringing her 
[and with all reverence I can say 
did I offer up a more thankful 

I than on that occasion. It was 
«fore my wife was able to be 
Pgiin. and I can assure you the 
[of my fingers femaiued on her 
br weeks, as a memorial of my 
pious violence. If she had died 
ances would have looked very 
igamst me, indeed I much y ques- 
hether I should have beeu here 
the tale, as only a few weeks 

s our joint lives had been in- 
’or a considerable amount, and I 
fou will agree that fact alone 
bave been enough to have proved 
English jury that there 
1 the crime, and anything I could 
lid to vindicate my ease would 
id very little effect. Now, every 
ould be adorned with a moral 
the present case I would solemn- 
i all my hearers to let late and 
tsuppers severely alone, aud es- 
1 would I warn them against 
.salad, which was the primary 
^ my “unenviable exue^'euce.”

so

}

was mo

duli* Launched.—At high tide 
r the fine new steam launch 
J. Goodwin especially for ser- 

fictoria Arm for the accoramo- 
t those who wish to visit the 
T the waterway, was success- 
inched. She is a very beau- 
e craft and judging from her 
i and the way she sits the 
>uld prove very speedy. She Ie 
to Be ready fir service by
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Kuroki To 
Turn Mukden

»J\ 'v
• "C-GERMAN GBAND DUKE DEAD.

Berlin, May 30.—The death is an
nounced of Grand Duke Frederick Wil- 
heim of Mecklenburg-lStrelitz. The 
Urand Duke was born October 17, 1819 
Grand Duke Frederick Wilhelm has 
been confined to his bed for 
months, suffering from an internal

Russians Astonished to Find a *,®r1ay afternoon, kst^onscfousness and

Japanese Force Ready to S&?
Outflank Them. ; & g^ÆT S

morning.

/•
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Great Fire ALDERMAN PLEADS GUILTY.in Nanaimo Dominion 
News Notes

/

Î350 t0dly pleaded Kuilty to accepting
Knotty Problem 

In Transportatii
V'

Destructive Blaze at No. i Pithead 
Sunday Did $80 000 Worth of Dam

age.—MenBelow Were Rescued.

O
lads buried alive.

Haverhill, Mass., May 31.—Two boys 
each about five years old, were buried 
alive today through the caving of a 
sand bank. Their bodies were covered 
for three hours. They were were Orien 
Betouenay and Walter Perry.

;• on Another Union Joins Onslaught 
on the Ottawa Department 

'* of Labor.

Investigation Commenced Into 
Allen Employment Charges 

Against G. T. p.

Uncle Sam'Flgurlng How to 
cumvent the White Pass 

Railway.Kuropatkin Said to Have Situa
tion In Hand and No Alarm

GEflrrY1SBURG BATTLEFIELD

had assembled to pay tribute to the 
memory of the nation* dead. President 
Roosevelt today delivered the principal 
Decoration Day address. The President 
™ escorted to the cemetery onthe 
battlefield by a body of several hundred 
veterans of the civil war. He and his 
special escort were preceded by several 
military organizations and the rear of
!=?;Zr0Ce65101LF<msia$6d of civic organi
zations end citizens in carriages. Gov
ernor Penny-packer was present at the 
ceremonies, which were held in the

the cemetery. .After the 
Memorial Day services of the G. A. R. 
had been concluded and the pupils of 
the public schools had strewn flowers 
over the graves of thousands of dead, 
during which ceremony the Marine band 
played a solemn dirge. Rev. Dr. Ed- 
î!ar? .Bvcrette Hale, chaplain of the 
United States senate, pronounced the 
benediction. The President was then 
introduced by Governor Pennypaoker 
and was accorded an enthusiastic reception.

■oFelt. MACHINISTS STRIKE.
New York, May 31.—Three thousand 

machinists went on strike as a protest 
against the ten-hour day, and practically 
a" the 116 shops represented in the 
Metal Trades’ Association will be closed 
tomorrow.

Sound Transportation Compf 
les Object to Government 

Giving Line Business.Official Account of Some Small 
Affairs In Northern 

Korea.

From the Colonist Extra of Monday Morning.
Nanaimo, B. &, May 29.-A second 

and greater disaster than that of a 
fortnight ago, when the sawmill went 
2P ™zfl8™66» tonight brought to a ftaudstill Nanaimo’s chief Industry, No. 
1 Pithead and adjoining buildings being 
destroyed by fire, which it is feared 
may have extended into the pit itself. 
Property loss is impossible to estimate, 
but may reach two hundred thousand 
dollars, covered by insurance. The pit- 
bead was the finest on the coast. The 
engine room, with magnificent hoisting 
engines, new washer and conveyors 
recently installed at an enormous ex
pense numerous minor buildings includ
ing blacksmith shops and lamp room, 
were wiped out. The fire started either 
behind the banker or among the tim
bers of the pithead. A spark from the 
locomotive was probably the cause. 
Covered with grease and coal dust it

otherwise lives of hundreds would have 
been in the greatest danger. 
i Hampered by want of water the fire
men fought a desperate battle. .Leap- 
iPf A"”®8 the road the fire attacked 
the blacksmith shop and lamp-room, en- 
daugermg, the power house, with its 
great dynamos, which light the mine 
with electricity. Valuable plans from 
the rooms above were hardly removed

Herding Run-away Pigs Un. 
hinges a Farmer’s Mind- 

Crop Prospects.Sv“.XîM*r"Æ*S!S 
s iV-M-e- «..«Sa
rt 8anmv° HmP.eri^as lor the tunnel m^t
egre«yc^offh2nd ^COme b!°<*ed and

r;iŸ,ÎA"A2T"s>*'"”:
he descended and Gained*the6»?^^' 
trokio/'Norei fediatclyat the bob 
Thêie* >ilty yaluab>a homes8 and^muTs'

» |«2S«a r&s.'ss
t pa)f a°t, bringing them all in*safety 
to Protection island. This task was 
accomplished under perilous conditions 

the ^an ®til] working was driving and ft L°J^kSx0fv8moke int0 the mine*
er"dth‘LTet,^tnad8?offStti?h«;

the stabies and got tito animal» oft!
The fan soon afterwards was stopped 
thePmine”t the flames beinS drawn into 
thf^"xtruiti0n is now the order of

work, both at the pitheaf and the saw-
Sm’JnaJm.ff away dabris- Mr. Has- iam will put upv« new mill immediately 
No doubt the Western Fuel Compand 
rJsL,re*mld the P'thead, but positive 
orders to commence from Mr. Howard 
Î3L awaited. The mine itself is. in 
splendid condition and the fan is going
£§?h ÂehK? «haft however, is choke! 
with debris, which must be cleared to 
£*,tbe going again. For the
present Protection shaft will he used 
™-nb<i,ISt co?1- . The necessary changes 
TtII1 b-n ”?ade by Thursday.. The ont- 
p°t wiU be somewhat reduced for three 
months, which must elapse before the new pithead is ready.

‘he Prospects are continu- 
allyimproviug at the new mine at De- 
PA'Tlrf, bay: Staggered at first by the 

?lty already is recovering, and the officials of the company are pro- 
dnmng a bu°yant sentiment everywhere.
The engin, of the fire remains a mys-

| s; ^ Shi!Long before *the bLade ’ asbe« vft°m limit to limit Wevlrth™ mXViS”^’000! shopA «M*»- Total,

tthzirsa8n„htiriTfVoue k7par“’:WVE&ik‘y&üsrsfe 
icrirs rob«™e‘’iswr ^s^t ^

ïton drawing ?he&eP^t« thPerm8ne S«C‘ iteelf’ Everything depends upon th^lx- th °ne JikfIy. of the fire will be
gas wocld acciimnSe sort m.tïïnZ’i. u *?nt '°f tbe damage below ground If til! ln.^nation of a complete electric 
most dangerous At the ^1™ Ifire has Sot into the mine there may shLn-i!!™ 8ystem’ Thls, was fore-
•blazine «haft iQ\ cfotSf £S;iom. Pe a woree story to tell. Even if the f“adoyed ™ » request of the mayor that

iïï?LfBoaiEHei(Ha™t?u5 ™eÿg

aikely started8» fire^whkh iî“BS b^beefdot'Vom tffor th^las^™8 ^' beeS'asc%1Sed, M Tmight^make 
hr;at empping* of , il *wt’ XUa°WwE «

Smiday niVht? hmrdl/'anyoneewastbeh)^ j mineSerViCe *Ud make ** 8erve thewfo’e ^a^^avi^^th^ray^cleaTl0? SS I T k- M ^

alarm system. lokio, May 30.—Genera] Kuroki re
ports a number of outnoet affairs aud 
the capture of eight Russian

The business community of Seattle 
just now puzzling its brain with a tra 
portation problem of especial interest 
Canadians generally, and particula 
the merchants at the British Colum 
coast cities. The point involved is 
plained in the following special despa
^mSeattleWPosi“lgmelliIe"cerP:0ndent

“The plan <jf the war department 
ship troops and supplies to upper Yuk 
points .by the way of Canadian teï 
toïïl m6tead of by the all-Americ 
water route, does not please the ei 
toms authorities. The treasury depa 
meut for several years has been wii 
mg at a plain violation of the navigati laws m Alaska. s

“The law prohibits the shipment 
passengers or merchandise between t- 
ports in. United States territory exce 
m Amencau vessels. It also prohib 
the shipment of passengers and mi 
chandise for any part of the distan 
vessels'1 tW° American Ports in forei
^“Thisappiies exactly, of course, 
shipments from Seattle, for example, 

vtVa’ ^0r example, by way 
the White Pass & Yukon railroad ai 
steamer connections. The White Pai 
road uses British steamers only betwei 
White Horse, the northern terminus 
the road, and Dawson. There is the ru
s°4pm<?natSstreth1irwaayb60,Ute,y PTOhibi

“For the last two or three years, hoT 
ever, the treasury department has deer 
ed it wise to overlook this provision ' 
the law, as applied to this particul 
route. Iu the first place, it would . 
exceedingly inconvenient for America 
citizens on the upper Yukon river, ai 
for American shippers on Puget soum 
if they were denied the privilege of ha' 
ing merchandise shipped to Alaska h 
way of the White Pass railroad. I 
the absence of a railroad through th 
Copper river valley and of any othe 
means of reaching Northeastern A 
ajjka except by way of St. Michael, a 
all-water route, it is positively necessar 
.that merchandise be shipped to certai, 
parts of Alaska by way of the Whit Pass route.

“To prohibit such shipments would b 
to impose much- hardship upon person 
m Alaska, who would then be unable tl 
get fresh vegetables, for instance, dur 
ing the season of cltaed navigation or the Yukon.

“Yet tire law does prohibit these ship 
ments through Canadian territory, al 
though it happens to be a prohibition 
that doesn’t prohibit, since the treasure 
department refrains from enforcing thd 
statute in this paricular case.

“Now the war department has for sev 
eral years been shipping certain sup 
pleis to Fort Egbert and other posts oi

-------v"kon by way of the Whit<
A few soldiers have alsc 

was nc

------- ;---- O----------—
TJ. S. PRESBYTERIANS.

United Assembly Adopt Basis for 
Union of North and South.

I /

• Liaoyaug, May Sl.^Gontmuous
• fightiug has taken place nortk-
• eaet of Fengwangcheug and on
• the railway above Kinchou eince
• May 27th. A sharp action has J taken place eastward of Simatsi,
» thirty-five miles north of Feng-
• wangcheug, which lasted from
• the morning of May 27th until,
• daylight of May 30th. Both 
J sides suffered seriously although
• the detailed figures are not avail-
• able. The engagement resulted e
• in the Russians retiring on Si- • 
J matsi, followed cautiously by the • 
J Japanese detachments. Three • 
« companies of Japanese are re- Î
• ported to have ambushed a pa- I
• trol of the Nerinsky regiment •
• near Huansiau, wounding three •
• Gossacks. A fourth Cossack had • 
« his horse killed under him. Fear- 2
• mg capture he buried his rifle. •
• He was captured, but escaped, •
• dug up his rifle and rejoined his • 
J regiment. Severe fighting is re- 2
• ported along the railway between • 
« stations Vfaugery and Vfangeri. •
• The Japanese suffered heavily •
• and would have been annihilated • 
e “ad Dot infantry reserves come Z
• up and forced the Russians to fe-
• tire into Vfangeri.
• •

ros-!

Montreal. May SOi-The longshore, 
mens union, the largest local 
joined the moulders’

\Greenville, Pa., May 31.—By an 
overwhelming vote of ITS .to 9 the 
United Presbyterian Assembly today 
adopted with slight changes the basis 
of union proposed by tbe Associate 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of the 
South, Rev. B. McBride opposed the 

holding in abeyance” of the old clause 
referring to slavery. Dr. Banker of 
±vochester was among those who sup
ported the resolution on the theory that 
the war was over and slavery was a dead issue.

the rooms ;L________ _____
and the company’s ôffioê'TfKand'cïe'a^ 
ed of papers and books. Both build
ings, however, were saved. en
gine room by this time was blazing, but 

-™e firemen kept the flames away from 
the boiler-room. The moorings of the 
gnys of the big smokestacks burnt out 
and looked as likely to fall, but fortu
nately they were secured in time, the 
compnuy’s store-room was also saved. 

i The pithead is situated on the borders
Oi thC most f h i nL-îxr ntmnlnfnJ w..: J__

, fbody, has
.government should abolish “tilt l.tar dZ 
partment and the Labor Gazette Thee have appointed a committee to Take 
joint action with the monldem

Xmee“nl,Th ^Canadian'
jdeTvSaly = nft-re^hl
povfZr ’him tn ‘n,tr?ction8- which em-
S3S aid oXreXpa,f,es haeU.ZMntek 
ieL™aray' ah!da!s'T,to "uestio^ch'tt
Sath t! conaiders advisable unders?w^hÂ/FrS aad hWa?nd

îf'attiJiwSüS

Mr Bi^r. K •Candforathea8!ompanb/

sume three or four days. Two com- 
?n!‘ntS hav,e «° far been filed by local 
engineers that they have been refused 
employment by the company although 
“7 were fnliy qualified to do the work
b«dntMet„PlB=eZ,shad 8°U8ht bad 

admitt^ btahdatChhaer8Za°sf^leA6S afe
«*me from the Santa Fe road at hi
gave1» °L?'nF t?onsa.ud Per year. He 

l*- 1SÏ 9? -Americans • on the road 
ed * claimed they had only been employ- 
ed when it was impossible to y 
Ç?!ad,laDS- Mr. Goodman, 
draughtsman, also admitted he American.

The en-

4this
i

the most thickly populated resideu-Port Arthur’s Fall 
May End the War

-o

St. Petersburg 
Again Alarmed»

i&iH

PS11

Czar Said to Be Dissatisfied 
With Both Alexleff and 

Kuropatkln. Fear That Cossack Reverse May 
Prove to Be a Serious 

Blow.
x - jy

■ T: '
• General Impression That a Jap 

anese Victory Should End 
Hostilities.

. Latest; |
Prr Vi

r|».Received From 
-Centrés In the 
WjEast.

St. Petersburg, May 31,-There is 
considerable talk iu unofficial circles re- 
gardmug the strength of the Japanese 
loree which engaged the Cossacks at 
Aiyangpienmen. It is evident that the 
Japanese have a large body of troops 
northeast of Fengwangcheug, which :t 
as suggested will advance when General 
Kuroki deems the moment opportune to 
■effect a turning movement on Mukden, 
vv natever mformati.on the war office 
has on this point is naturally- kept se- 
■cret No alarm is displayed, the under
standing being that General Knropatkiu 
has the situation well iu hand 

The following official despatch has 
re!!1Ted by the general staff: 

'From May 29th to May 30th all has 
been quiet in the neighborhood of 
ieugwaugoheug At 10:30 p. m. May 
_7th a force of Japanese infantry from 
dvuadiausiau commenced a frontal and 
fiairk attack upon a position occupied 
by our Cossacks near Sahrgo, 16 versts 
morthwest of Kuadiansian. The Japa
nese under cover of the darkness, open
ed a running desultory fire, using field 
searchlights. The Cossacks retired on 
foot to Chanlm pass, two versts west 
of Sahogo and subsequently on Aiyang- 
pienmeii s^tten versts west of Chanlin 
S- Tbe firing ceased a.t 2 a. m. Mav 
-J8rth, when tile Japanese ceased 
-P'lramt at the entrance o£ Chanlin 

lhe same day the fitst section 
Japanese detachment approached . 
yangpienmeu, but afterwards retired to 
the summit of the hills west of the 
town. At 10 a. m. they formed up u 

h °/t battle the force consisting of 
two battaimns with another’in reserve. 
At i1 «• ™: a battery of artillery took 
«P a position and opened fire with 

crossing the valley the 
, lnfa2try advancing in close formation suffared heavily. At 11:20 

a. m. the Cossacks observing that the 
Japanese were turning their right
zeaDk Tl^res “ f°°xd order on Sainmats 
»t 9 -the fire of the rear guard ceased 
at P- m- ,We lost two officers and •seveu Coseacks.

Oil May 30th (the Japaueee advanced 
Their movements were watched -by the Cossacks. When this 

telegram was despatched the Japanese 
bad n°t arrived at Sainmatsza.

to.May 29th the Japanese had Dot occupied Siuyen.
ru™11 is J.P’ah ou ,the coast at New 
£k^Tan£> Kinchou, Kaipiug and Seniu-

“Shortly before noon May 30th 
cavairy opened fire near the railroad 
station of Vagen, Fuehnchu, against 
an advancing Japanese force, consisting 
of eight companies of infantry, ei-ht 
squadrons of cavalry aud four machine 
guns. During the ensuing battle our 
mounted sotn'ais brilliantly attacked a 
Japanese squadron on the enemy’s left 
uaro!nd alm°st completely annihilated 
It. The sotnais then atteked the infan
try but retired under the fire of the 
machine guns.

“The advance of the Japanese infan
try in order- to turn our left flank was 
Stopped by the fire of onr battevv 
•which inflicted considerable loss on the 
enemy. Our losses have not yet been definitely ascertained, but so7 far as 
known one officer and twenty-one men 
were lS“? and twenty-five horses

1
IS

corf^n th M- Î The reports of dis- 
n?c interview between General Kuropatkin and Viceroy Alexieff at 

Mukden, and of the southern movement 
ttonv ?„vSIa” vanguard below VVafeug- 
p!!!’ |i£UJ.e given rise to rumors that
wish^'oftMStie^^a^tnd Ts ^
Sg^S?^’ ^we^^the^a8
o^uMnlZrXSdD hWopeiessV“ 
ment is not taken seriously.

t0 correspondents at Jap-

outpost encounters. Japanese troops
r SS.
d8nta 8ay that the force that landed 
at lakushan appears to have struck 
a™,£nngev°f Jhe rainy season. The 
downpour has been very heavy. Gen- 
eral Kuropatkin, the Telegraph’s corre- ZZtSK at St PetersburgP says te 
fighting two armies, one at home, the 
other in Manchuria. While his military 
reputation is undergoing a terrible or- 
d8a1.-.be is also accused of failure as 
mimster of war to make proper prépara- 
î!dh6„£°r ?ar’.. Tbe Emperor is alleged 
to. be so dissatisfied that he would Sis- 
mis6 botii Alexieff and Kuropatkin were 
it not that he fears the effect on public 

Jimon. The general impression among 
îrLhl£]LexSt classes is that the fall of 
Fort Arthur ought to denote the 
of the war, and that if the Japanese 
succeed m this aim, Russia’s best iu- 
terests would he to make peace, but 
nobody the correspondent says, pos
sesses the morhl courage to make such 
a suggestion to the Emperor.

The attack on Port Arthur, the 
Ohromcle s Tokio correspondent tele-

nheare^nJe^ VENEZUELA UMPIRE ! ^^0^“^^whovdi8d tb-
in time to see the capture, probably _______ worn«n to a Venezuelan
abThe""correspondent also says that FORWARDS REPORT
ÿs.1®? — ! IkTSl W-#a - -The Morning Post’s Shanghai correspon- ^ husband in his lifetime,
dent wires that several Japanese^rans- Decision Given In Dispute 8S to Th T denies this claim.
Korea.ar6 .laDding troopfl in northeast British Claims On

A despatch'Yo the Central News from Republic.
Tokio today says the Japanese captured 
a quantity of powder and fifty-six rail
road cars at Linshntun. The despatch
also, says that the Japanese, after de- _,lIj0«, Angeles, Cal., May 30.—Frank . „
feating the Cossacks at Aiyangpiemem, Plumley, of Vermont, a lay delegate to • m u -Petersburg, May 31.—The
northeast of Fengwangcheug, occupied the general conference of the Methodist • b^110 de. Pans’ St. Petersburg
that place and reinforcements were sent church, according to the Times has iust • !orresPondent wires: “Couut
forward to support them. forwarded to the British and Venezuelan • lv?™sdorff was assaulted today

governments, through their respective 2 ?blIe waling by Prince De- 
ambassadors, his decision as umpire iu # fonrouki, formerly a pretender 
the dispute between those countries • tae crown of Bulgaria. The 

Eleven different countries were in- e Pnnce was immediately arrested.” 
volved, including Great Britain, Ger- • 3 Petersburg, June 1, 5 a.m.— 
ma,ny. Italy, Holland, Spain, Mexico 2 ,CTe ru™or that an attempt has 
and the United States. Great Britain. 2 ™ad® t0 assassinate Foreign 

.and Venezuela joined in aek- • Dlimster Lamedorff is baseless.
umpire6?!? 6^ttk°theVpoints imrolved on -------------------------------------------------
which they could not agree. Some of 
the questions which Mr. plumley was 
called to decide were new in interna
tional jurisprudence, and he was per
mitted to take, the evidence to this 
country for farther consideration.

Mr. Plumley now obtains the result 
of his deliberations. There were four 
awards, one involving a large sum of 
money and the others dealing with im
portant questions »f international law.
In one case, regarding the payment of 
interest on awards, there was no pre
cedent. t- It is a fiew step in interna
tional jurisprudence. The two remain
ing questions were covering the ques
tion of (ntizenship where the laws of 
the contending countries were not uni
form and well settled. The decisions 
rendered by Mr. Plumley were among 
the most important and far-reaching 
which came before any of the commis
sions at the Caracas convention.

These awards are the last to be made 
and, as by mutual agreement, his de
cision is to be final and conclusive, the 
last vestige of the Venezuelan dispute 
has now passed away. The first of 
the awards was in the first celebrated 
case between the Puerto iCabello and 
Valencia Railway Company, a power- 
ful British company, and the Venezue
lan government, wnich guaranteed 
certain income which was not made 
good. The umpire made an award in 
favor of the company of $1,200,000.

Most interesting from a legal stand
point was the decision in regard to a 
claim by Great Britain for interest at 
5 per cent, uçon awards made by a 
mixed commission in 1868, the conven
tion constituting this commission hav
ing provided that the Venezuelan gov
ernment should, by its congress, make 
provision without delay for the payment 
of these awards. There was a delay 
in the payments covering some sixteen 
years. Venezuela denies the right to 
collect interest since there was no spe
cific provision for it by the two gov
ernments. 0

Î;
St- I’1 31.—The report-

at Yangpienmen jvas the- and almost -the only
topic ot in St. Petersburg
last mghtv’^Rr/official despatches were 
given out last irening, but officers at 
military iieadqtijrters were reluctant <n 
acceptmg the ‘ Japanese despatches. 
They think it -possible that the Japa
nese met General Mistcbenkoe’s com
mand, which recently has been raiding 
in Korea. -It is formed of comparative
ly raw recruits, though now tolerably 
hardened by three months’ eampaign- 

••nig. It is conceivable that they might 
have f been defeated, but not Renneu- 
kamp s force patrolling the Alyas g re
gion, who are veterans of that old com
mand which accompanied him on the 
famous ride through Manchuria. These 
meu are esteemed here as the hardiest 
soldiers aud most reckless fighters In 
the Russian army. Any disaster to them 
would bave a greater sentimental effect 
Chou til6 more serious reverse at Kin-
, A Semi-official telegram from Muk
den dated today says that owing to the 
impossibility of defending the position 
southward at Kinchou without the aid 
of the fleet the Russian defence at that 
point was onlv of a demonstrative ebar- acter. The^fending force wets armed 
7M «ÏÏS the <^h^ese in

nof6after*1 t^eflituation? the™ei^ d°«

The Burnt Pithead Works at No. î. Shaft:
From a Photo Specially Taken for the Co lontst.are

secure 
chièf 

was an
INSANE FARMER

EE?JW-the86» *a*nd bpound '"imd 

fir Z!fev°ut heMue to chase them 
D onîs’ clad ,only in her night

ih Sig8?and7r^UI:^ly^y us

edTarCr ffi! SÆ
roror £iartied' for, hls house to get a
^1 J! S"''“:-® WpU'd 'W'hîS Wife

the upper Yukon by w 
Pass route.
been carried by this route. There was n 
trouble, until it appeared recently tha 
the quartermaster’s department intendei 
this year to ship all the troop 
the supplies for Fort Egbert b 
the Canadian line.
. “Naturally the American companies 
interested in water transportation be
tween Seattle and St. Michael and be
tween St. Michael and the Yukon river 
points believe they ought to have a 
share of this business. As already told 
in these despatches, a contract was letto American ---- • •’
reserved to make ‘emergency shipmen 
only, by way of the White Pass. Now 
that the department seems bent on ignor
ing this contract *o 4ar^ a^wFort Egbrt 
Is concerned, the American companies 
are showing signs of making a fight.

“This prospect is unwelcome to the 
treasury department, 
companies should di 
coastwise law be enforced, 
the war department from shipping bÿ 
way of the White Pass, there would be 
nothing to do but comply. This would 
call attention to the illegal practice 
which the treasury department has al
lowed to exist for several years, and 
the department naturally does not care 
to bava the matter exploited.

‘Tlie ’cano'ican government is, of 
course, pleased with the present order 
of things. It makes business for the 
White Pass road, and the Canadian cus
toms officials make- things much less un
pleasant for our customs officers x>n the 
border than they used to dp. Yet the 
Dominion government will not “allow an 
American steamer to engage in the trade 
between White Horse and Dawson or 
between White Horse and points on 
the Yukon within Alaska.

‘The outcome of the clash between 
the American steamship comp ~‘- 
gaged in the Alaska trade and the war 
department will be watched with some 
anxiety by the treasury department.”

the
pass, 
of a s and all 

y way ofAi-

!0,a£w^ "OUM kill hie* wit, 
that he

âÆte’rEdtt'
titefghboris. A. neighboring farmer drop-

end

burning ^np^eome ° CS»Æ
^e°rVe%„fZntfofraetheh1mand gra“‘

WINNIPEG WIRINGS

S8 «|8Bi vttatsrt
„X?,e , May stonn, which is always 
awaited with some dread by cattlemen 
Tf h°uthern Alberta, has come and gone. 
It has Proved to be nothing more than 
a few beneficent showers, which 
of great benefit to the farmers, 
r -S!Ie!j?,oked better at this sea- 

The cattlemen’s losses this spring 
hare been insignificant. The Knigh” 
SïïfÇW ,for instance, which has 13,' 
WO head, has not lost more than fifty.

Gordon & Ironsides, of Winnipeg, 
still shipping thousands of Mexican cat- 

to the range secured by them on the 
“!!°d Indian reserre. Last week a 
trainload of nine hundred arrived from 
Colonia, Ohilhnahua, this being the 
eighth trainload from that province, and 
two other trains are on the road.

Meibacb, formerly of Great 
n ans, IMont., was drowned at Leth
bridge while bathing in irrigation 
waste water Sunday.

i companies, the right beinjg

scouts.

iLiaoyang, May 30.—The impression 
at headquarters is growing that the 
main objective of the enemy is Port 
'Arthur and it would not be surprising 
if the actual assault on the fortress b“- 
gan Witihn a fortnight. No important 
movement of General Kuroki has been reported.

Mukden, May 30.—Lieutenant New
ton A. MeCulIy, U. S. N„ recently 
naval attache at Tokio, but ordered to 
observe the Russian fleet operations, s 
i!Slde 15e Hussian lines at Port Ar
thur The other attaches Whereabouts 
is uot ascertainable here.

So far as can be judged from the 
grouping of the enemy's forces his al- 
£rat,10n. !? directed principally agaiust 
IPort Arthur, it is possible that part 
or the whole of the second Japanese 
army may be sent thither.

'Seoul May 29.-(Delayed in trans
mission)—It has been reported here 
tnat Japanese troops after an engage- 
ment with the Russian forces in which 
the latter were defeated have occupied 
Aiyang, a village to the north of Kuan- 
tiencheng this latter place is about for
ty miles to the east of Fengwangcheug 
There are at present no Russians at 
Hamheung on the eastern coast of Ko- 
!®a; .Tbe, tr«°P* which were there have 
marched to the south. The Korean sol
diers who were sent to Hamheung have 
been withdrawn.

* 0
, a MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
DAw»!0?' TMa.y SO-—The piers of the 
De aware & Lackawana Railroad* Com
pany were burned today. President 
Truesdale said that the burned piers 
S .ÏÆî ?! rapidly as possible
The Fri^e.’il?1 tbn v06® $1.000,000.rt he Erie yards will be used for Lacka
wanna freight until the new piers are

PRESIDENT LOUBET 
AND THE VATICAN

If the American 
demand that the 

prohibiting
Italian Deputies Discuss Stand 

Taken By Government 
In the Matter.Count Lamsdorff. are

The
Rome, May 30.—The Chamber of

«alt- He recidled that 'tife tt'h'a'd 

î*®88 bad now risen against a King who
Sg5

eueraetii?ïetinih-e government to take 
l^h^tS ^the^klngdom^s 'Affaire*

ment pemittod‘the pSmui ot\\inl!Ttô 
defenâ ItaUan rights, ^e Libert and 
tb! e?treme parties applauded and the 
?al ton™!!ined' -Signor Gnerci, Radi- 
v.1.:!™11' saying that this time the 
Vatican was not protesting, but bleat- 
mg. Signor Cabrins, Socialist, inter- 

Tangier, Morocco, May 30.—The ™pting, .said, “Call it braying.” (Laugh- 
United States armored cruiser Brook- œ-
Xn^£f'Pg, tbe flag of Rear Admiral itSLgTL ?uere‘ continuing, said that 
Chadwick, has arrived here. Other ves- had le8» to fear from the papacy
seis of the United fijfcates squadron are v8? otbe£ countries; being near the 
following. The authorities here con- v»tican she cou.d always see prepara- 
eider that the position of the Aimeri- ’W®8 behind the scenes. He complain- 
ean. Ion Perdicaris, and his step-son, Î?, that the Pope, who, iu his career 
Cromwell Varley, a British subject, who ,„!re be became pontiff, saw,’ apnreci- 
were kidnapped by bandits headed by ated and profited by Italian unity, should 
Raisuli, is now more serions than be- noff| ,as pontiff, have as his inspirer an 
foe®- The United States cruiser At- fîfcutive agaiust Italy, a foreigner,
Unta arrived later and joined the '“"T DrI Val. ^

„Tw°, Stber A.merican war- Premier Giiolitti, wao arose amidst . ?.ips a£f expected shortly. The Sul- a breathless sileucè, said that the Vati- 
a ‘an is willing to pay a ransom and lib- can note naturally was not communi- 

fmn3.5^!?nIis,PSs°ne,r8’ wbo are now fated to the Italian government. France 
imprisoned, but Raisuli now asks Am- had answered as she thought best The 
encan protection for the settlement, affair was one iu which Italy "could 
This last condition is considered de- ™>t interfere. /The Vatican note con- 
P^w»!hir!Son t« ,Ajîfnc2? government famed ^a phrase regarding the King of 

Washington, May 30.—Mr. Gammers, I Italy, but the effect produced was such 
*b8 ftpited states consul at Tangier, iu that they must be extremely glad of the 
a cablegram received at the state de- existence of that phrase 
part^torer night, says that threats Premier Combes the opportunity to 
against the lives of Raisuli’e captives, ,make a, statement so flattering to Itai- 
Perdicans and Varley, have been made lau patnotiesn.
“?bandit’s demands are grant- The crowded galleries rose- and
oommaudiugP the *Eiï?opeau^‘'^squaftonl Combe^i’^^nor^GüoUtti e'aW^The™ fLcndo,_|. May 30,-The correspondent 
the CTuU?r«he f?,ePar‘nre 5r, Tangier of Ij>re, the unhappy phrase was forltaly tbe Standard at Tokio telegraphs
Cleveland618 01ymPla> Baltimore and the happiest. The note contained the î.hat ,a memorable garnering of educa-

. . ’ . usual protest which the Vatican has -twnalists and students representing the
Rear Admiral Chadwick, accompanied „en rePeatin8 tor 34 years. Italy has Imperial university and other inltitu- 

by an aide, the United States Consul- ??„re?“n.t0 change her policy. She îloaa °t learning on Saturday, eatis- 
Generai and two marines, visited M fear ™yasion of the con- Jactonly passed a resolution recording
Torres, the représentative of the Sultan he?f?l‘r 8jf a?h«she ihas laws t0 Protect *beir gratitude to the government of the 
minT?ngieri The interview lasted ten laws are insufficient,- United States for having opened Japan
minutes, after which M. Torres re- 7le W1 ‘ naake new ones. To fear that to * new life and a new eivilizrftiou hr
turned the visit at the United States ft? ?nfln=ü0Ca!Uf1 p.rotect itse'f against the Perry treaty. They expressed grab
consulate, the Brooklyn firing a salute to ititiu n£„0Te%,f congregations is ltnde to the American people for « con- 
IS bl« honor. M. Torres has informed chniShU*L„L*a*i?08- a |e state and the «tant friendship and sympathy esne- 

vaud American représenta- whiet? n«er‘ meet88 Parallel lines cially during the current war. The ree- 
th?‘ be cannot grant Raienli’s lfterty It must enjoy olufion repeated the assurances that the

terms. A special courier, it is reported ehiTrnh" a,, be the worse for the Japanese are not fighting for,, been sent to the Sultan conreying fere« hwftbin h*v,0da,vvs-he HjcçaUy-, inter- dizement, but to secure for the 
the American view. y 8 (Applause) “ affalrs of the state." peace and civilization.

Marquis Ito expressed his whole
hearted approval of the resolution 
cautioned hie countrymen not to abuse 
the sympathy of Americans, who as

exile. He was the instigator of an up- ‘ Tlie ylcton”u«, or defeated,rising at Vigan in February last. ^àke7on the' teS of the* Dati0D Was

are
EMPEROR WILLIAM INTERESTED
Has Sent Autograph Letter to Kurapat- 

kin and Closely Follows War News.
■

Berlin, May 30.—The Asien, the or
gan of the German Asiatic Association, 
says that Emperor William has sent 
to General Kuropatkin, through Major 
Rundel, who went to Manchuria as1 
German military attache with the Rus
sian army, a tong autograph letter. 
High military officials here remark upon 
the unusually lively interest the Bm- 
Per°r takes in military events in the 
Far Bast. Hie Majesty has the general 
staff send him twice daily reports re
garding the situation there. The re
ports are accompanied by maps aud 
olaiifl of the military otf>erations.

CA1PTAIN MAHAN THANKED.
King Edward Grants Private Inter

view to Celebrated Naval Historian.
London, May 30.—King Edward re

ceived Captain IMahan, u. S. N. (re
tired), in private audience this after
noon. His Majesty expressed his deep 
appreciation of the captain’s contribu
tions to the naval history of the world.

anies e ri
canai

AMERICAN WARSHIPS 
GATHER AT TANGIER LOW STEERAGE RATE.

London, May 30.-Tbe American 
it is reported here, has 
steerage rate to $10.

RARE CHRISTIAN 
CHARACTER GONE

I line 
reduced -its

To Enforce Demand For Release 
of Captives Held By Maroc, 

can Bandits.

MILITARY WALKING 
MATCH WAS FATAL

IK-ROYAL YACHT CLUB 
AND CAPE MAY CUP

Sister Mary Providence Passed 
Away at the Convent on 

Sunday Evening.Two Thousand French Soldiers 
Start and Four Are Re

ported Dead.
American Challenger Will Pro

bably Contest For Trophy 
During Cowes Week.

completed.
CA0J/lau,d' 0-, May 30.—A fire which

the corner of Oregon, Ferry aud St. 
reach $!<*)%). The Ioee prol,ah> wil1

. (From Tuesday’s Oatlr.)
A rare Christian character, "the pio

neer Sister of Mercy and Educator ou 
Vancouver island,” in the person of Sis- * 
ter Mary Providence, has passed into 
the Great Beyond, and as a conse
quence the sisterhood of St. Ann's con
vent and St. Joseph’s hospital 
plunged in deep grief. Death occurred 
at 11 p. m. on Sunday, after au illness 
lasting _ for several mouths which she 
bore with remarkable fortitude. The re
main» may be viewed today at the . 
veur. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 9:30 o’clock.

Paris, May 30.—Thousands of -persons 
turned out today to see the start in the 
Place de la Concord of 2,000 soldiers iu 
fhe great military walking race to St. 
Germaine, which aroused intense enthu
siasm among the soldibr-loviug Pari
sians. The winner, n private in the 
249th Regiment of the line, did the dis
tance of about 28 miles in six hours, 
fourteen minutes and two seconds! 
Only two cavilrymen were nlaced n 
the firet twenty-five. Owing to the hot 
close weather many, competitors arrived greatly exhausted.

Fatal results followed the army walk- 
iug match yesterday from the Place de 
la Concord to St. Germaine and back, 

a?out 28 miies, in which AUUO soldiere from many regiments took part. Reports received V tbe

ESF 48^Xps*61'^

prostration. Six men were in a serious 
condition, one man is dead and another 
m a dangerous condition 
place the numben of dead

London, May 30,-The Royal Yacht 
Club squadron has been obliged to de
cline the challenge of Commodore Mor
ton, of the Larchmout Yacht 
Club, fpr toe

OIL IS REPORTED 
STRUCK IN ALBERTA

art;

THE PERRY TREATY 
OPENED NEW LIFE

Cape May cup 
with his schooner-yacht Ingoroar, 
cause the Britannia, which won the
defend1“it** £°° antiquated to
be retnroes 1?e Arophy- therefore, will 
Onh er t0 î-he blew York Yacht 
The Brti-fl nn* elar,1tst pcasible moment, 
time ma h?s .^eeu laid up for sometime and was built so long ago that
tmnh8 qUlt? (“capable of protecting the trmihy against a modern yacht.
evwfin.Tiüi karJ1Ted i” London this 
Offlrielf ,d iad a conference with the Ther?lf* °f Vthe .B°yai Yacht Club, 
of th? a be- 8<ud t0 » representative 

Associated Press that the an- 
decl????16111 tbat tbe challenge has been 5?™ned was premature, and that he 
had no_ doubt now that the challenge 
would be accepted and he hoped the " 
week W°U d be ea''-*Y during Cowes

be-
Interesf In the Upper Country 

Over Alleged Opening of 
Block 4593. Sister Mary Providence was a native 

of Sligo, Ireland, of a distinguished 
jamny, and received her early education 
ui that city. She came to Canada in 
18uH, and a year later joined the Order 
of St. Ann at Lachine. From Lachme 
she went to New (York, and afer spend
ing some years there decided to come to 
British Columbia at the solicitation of 
the Right Rev. Bishop Demers who 
Vas then in charge of the diocese of 
Victoria.

The trip to Vancouver island was a 
somewhat trying experience owing to 
the lack of transportation facilities \c- 
companied bv another sister she went 
from the Eastern States to the Isthmus 
of Panama. From there they 
ried across

Japanese Educationalists Ex
press Th'elr Gratitude For 

Action of U. 8.
as it offered

Nelson, May 29.—The Tribune yester
day had a private despatch 
it was stated that onetff'the oil pros
pecting companies near Fincher Creek, 
Alberta, had struck a flowing well, giv
ing 300 barrels of oil a day.

This report has added to the growing 
excitement here and throughout 
part of the province over the outlook 
in Southeast Kooxenay, where there are 
known to be large tracts of oil

in which
ap-

1
;

E this Mr. Plumley held that interest of 
the rate of 3 per cent., the Venezuelan 
statutory rate, when no rate is named 
in the contract, should be allowed from 
the time- when the Venezuelan congress 

T . ratified the terms of the contract, ac-
js 18 P^fnstently reported here that cePted the findings of the commission 

tne famous block, 4,583, Southeast Koot- an(* made the first payment on account.
to be thrown o«pen immediately ^Regarding the dispute as to citizen- 

and that licenses will be issued within 8hiP. England set up the claim that a 
two weeks from today. It is inrpos- man born in Venezuela of British 
sibie to trace tfyese reports to their oris- Parents, resident in Venezuela and ai
mai source, but those directly interested waY8 residing himself in Venezuela, was 

to entertain no doubt of their a. 6ul)ject under the constitu-
authentiaty. tion of Venezuela existing at the time

It ia widely recognized throughout the of hj,? b,irtUN, Thi«" construction of the 
upper country that, with the openiug of ^n8t tu+thl™ Venezuela 
the reserved coal and oil lands along ÎËK™ th?t j16 .w.as a the Crow’s Nest line, an era of swift birth and dom,CI,e- 
progress and prosperity will be inaugnr- 
ated in Southeast Kootenay.

conn- , _ - were car-to the Pacific by natives and 
boarded a sailing vessel for British Co
lumbia. S’ster Mary Provideuce and 
tier companion were the first members 
of tile order to undertake this tedious journey.

Immediately upon her arrival here 
feister Mary took charge of the St. 
Anns convent, then in a small building 
near the present institution. By careful 
management the establishment gradual
ly extended its influeuee and it was not 
long before a school was opened. The 
“f®t white pupil to be received into 
the college was the daughter of Gover
nor Douglas. During hie life the latter 
always accorded the institution bis 
warmest support.

So successful was the St. Ann’s con
vent under the administration of the 
oister Superior that before

NEW, HOPE—NEW OOURAQB.

Persona whose nerves are affected get 
mue and discouraged, are easily I fr! ta ted 

annoyed and learn to look on the 
rvl™ rx?de’ The restorative influence of 
rJtyaans’s Nerve Food soon shows Its 

®n 'he feelings. It gives new hope 
l!v „™???ge’ new enewy and confidence. 
JiJ creating nerve force It affords
lod°r and Tluuty 101 both mind

Some reports 
at four.

-
COMFORT FOR OLD PEOPLE.

Much ot the suffering of the aged Is 
due to the kidney derangements which 
.end to backache, rheumatism, lumbago 
fnd body pains. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PHIS bring comfort to the old folks 
ly keeping the kidneys healthy and ac
tive, and so eliminating from the body 
the. poisonous waste matter which 
pains, aches and fatal disease.

aggran-
empirehas

REMEMBERING THE MAINE. new
andbutFILIPINO LEADER CAPTURED.-J

opposed and in- Havana, May 30,-Joeeph R. Wvc- Venezueian by koff, a awyer of Havana, has returned
The latter con- from ■ the United fttateJ yL ” 0tention was sustained by the umpire, ganized a compauv, Km ro raise H.»

In the last count Great Britain urged ^reck of the United “ S- V t-ahnÎhÎom e
that in case of a British subject domi- Maine. k'aies battleship

In one of the famous caves at Chadder 
England, the skeleton of a man has been be,1STCd *° baven,C ore? 

Î ra ag0- Two layers of stalagmite had served to ke^) the skeleton in almost perfect condition. s*eletM>

causes i

■ war.1

many yeaiy
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Liberal Neglect 
Of B. C. Interests

sr,minion 
News Notes

* vV i « : „ 3 Y5
4 became necessary to increase the ac
commodation. In this way the institn- 
tion '•radnally but steadily developed 
until the present convent and the St

diction over both these establishment».
Her ministrations and charities to the 

poor were many and she had 
solicitude for orphan boys and girls. 
IShe directed the founding of schools at* 
New Westminster, Nanaimo, Quami- 
Jhan, Kamloops, Vancouver, Mission 
v<ity and Juneau.

SUFFERING from nervous 
STRAIN..

Knotty Problem 
In Transportation

Making Pull For
The Big Fair

\

Suicide Of 
MayorMcLane

Ferry Steamer’s 
New Schedule

A Bantam Match.

Chicago, May 30.—Frank C. Nell, 
present bantam-weight champion of the 
world, end Harry Forbes, former hold- 
et of the title, have been matched to 
meet in Chicago in a six-round contest 
on June 17th. The men have agreed 
to weigh in at 120 pounds.

------------ - 1
ASSISTING MIDLERS.

ier Union Joins Onslaught 
the Ottawa Department 

’ of Labor.

tUncle Sam'Flguring How to Cir
cumvent the White Pass 

' Railway.

a real Tourist Association Sends Tele
gram to the Island Mem. 

hers at Ottawa.
More Light on Incident #>f Un

fulfilled Promise Re G. f. 
Construction.

Official Announcement Mode 
Fixing Triple Port Run of 

Princess Victoria.

Chief Magistrate of Baltimore 
Ends a Brilliant Career 

With Pistol.

1 Expected.

ligation Commenced Into 
n Employment Charges 

Against G. T. P.
Sound Transportation Compan

ies Object to Government 
Giving Line Business.

Arrangements Made For Per. 
manent Exhibit of Fruit 

Grown In District.
A Misleading Statement Sent 

By Aulay Morrison M- P. 
For Westminster.

gSrsiïfS
Unkbtomsky, who it was reported had 
been hanged for treason at Port Arthur 
was really now in St. Petersburg. He 
was recalled suffering from nervous 
strain. The reports connecting Priuee
4UtÆutyfouidatiorua^D 8re abSOlUt?-

THE FRENCH0ARMY AGAIN.

Another Officer Has Been Arrested in 
Connection With the Dreyfus Case.
Paris, May 30.—The minister of war 

has caused the arrest of au officer who 
*ïretî?d _i° bave# been connected with the Dreyfus affair. The officer 

wuo is held in close confinement in the 
fortress of Mount Valerian is said to 
be charged with using considerable gums 
or money during the court-maritial at 
Henneg m order to secure the convie- 9™ of -Dreyfus. All official informs^ 
tion concerning the case is withheld.

The Youngest Head of the Large 
City and Was Greatly 

Respected.pg Run away Pigs Un. 
ges a Farmer’s Mind- 

Crop Prospects.

OThe business community of Seattle» 
just now puzzling its brain wfth a trans
portation problem of especial interest to 
Canadians generally, and particularly-' 
the merchants at the British Columbia 
coast cities. The point involved is ex
plained in the following special despatch
fsrsi:9tt.ewp»?aiiSp:6udeDt to

The plan of the war départaient to 
ship troops and supplies to upper Yukon 
points by the way of Canadian territory, instead of by the a»-Americ"n 
water route, does not please the cus
toms authorities. The treasury depart- 
n£ULl0r ,E®ver?1, y?ars h»s been wink- 
lals in Ar °f the uaTigation 

“The law prohibits the shipment of 
passengers or merchandise between two 
ports m United States territory except 
in American vessels. It also prohibits 
the shipment of passengers and mer
chandise for any part of the distance 
between two American ports in foreign vessels. ,

‘This applies exactly, of course, to 
shipments from. Seattle, for example, to 
Eagle, Alaska, for example, by way of 
the White Pass & Yukon railroad and 
steamer connections. The White Pass 
Ijad uses British steamers only between 
White Horse, the northern terminus of 
the road, and Dawson. There is the rob. 
Our coastwise law absolutely prohibits 
shipments in this way.

“For the last two or three years, how- 
ever, the treasury department has deem- 
ed it wise to overlook this provision of 
the law, as applied to this particular 
route. In the first place, it would be 
exceedingly inconvenient for American 
citizens on the upper Yukon river, and 
for American, shippers on Puget sound, 
if they were denied the privilege of hav
ing merchandise shipped to Alaska by 
way of the White Pass railroad. In 
the absence of a railroad through the 
Copper river valley and. of any other 
means of reaching Northeastern Al
aska except by way of St. Michael, an 
all-water route, it is positively necessary 
that merchandise be shipped 
parts of Alaska by way of 
Pass route.

“To prohibit such shipments would be 
to impose much- hardship upon persons 
in Alaska, who would then be unable to 
get fresh vegetables, for instance, dur
ing the season of eltdied navigation on the Yukon.

“Yet the law does prohibit these ship
ments through Canadian territory, al
though it happens to be a prohibition 
that doesn’t prohibit, since the treasury 
department refrains from enforcing the 
statute in this paricular case.

“Now the war department has for sev
eral years been shipping certain sup- 
pleis to Fort Egbert and-other posts on 
the upper Yukon by way of the White 
Pass route. A few soldiers have also 
been carried by this route. There was no 
trouble, until it appeared recently that 
the quartermaster’s department intended 
this year to ship all the troop 
the supplies for Fort Egbert b 
the Canadian line.
, “Naturally the American companies 
interested in water transportation be
tween Seattle and St. Michael and be
tween St. Michael and the Yukon river 
points believe they ought to have a 
share of this business. As already told 
in these despatches, a contract was let 
to American companies, the right being 
reserved to make ‘emergency shipments’ 
only, by way of the White Pass. Now 
that the department seems bent on ignor
ing this «outraetiieo 4art a^Eprt EgJ?rt 
is concerned, the American companies 
are showing signs of malting a fight.

“This prospect is unwelcome to the 
treasury department. If the American 
companies should demaud that the 
coastwise law be enforced, prohibiting 
the war department from shipping by 
way of the White Pass, there would 
nothing to do but comply, 
call attention to the illegal practice 

the ‘treasury department has al
lowed to exist for several years, and 
the department naturally does not 
to hava tha matter exploited.

‘TTiie Tjana-vran government is, of 
course, pleased with the present order 
of things. It makes business for the 
White Pass road, end the Canadian cus
toms officials maks things much less un
pleasant for our customs officers an the 
border than they used to do. Yet the 
Dominion government will not “allow an 
American steamer to engage in the trade 
between White Horse and Dawson or 
between White Horse and points on 
the Yukon within Alaska.

‘The outcome of the clash between 
the American steamship comp;—1— ~ 
gaged in the Alaska trade and 
department will be watched 
anxiety by the treasury department.”

CAVALRYMAN KILLED.

r"“i -<’
S'iSfïë * “.s CauY 6,v"'

Secretary" Cuthbert6’ ‘ 'illceut andj ?‘ded llie bedroom at his i

«umW»i
“WiM Ass 'üH

sS, -**> •> -1Œ ™..‘r av"„ax -s *£-«. pacMc m„„„ ,rxs. izr'S sns yist.'.xt

It will be recalled that the Colonist 
some few days ago gave considerable 
prominence to the. announcement made 
by officials of the local board of trade 
to the effect that word had been re
ceived that the government had ar
ranged for construction to commence on 
the Pacific coast end of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific simultaneously with oper
ations beginning ou the eastern 
tions. It afterwards developed 
there was no basis for such belief 
though.it was reported from New Weet- 
minster that Aulay Morrison, M. P. 
bad given such an assurance. In this 
connection the New Westminster Columbian siys:

The protests from British Columbia 
against the neglect to provide in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill, that construc
tion should be carried on from the Pa
cific coast as well as from Eastern 
points, were met by messages from Ot
tawa, declaring that thi had been done. 
For instance, the New Westminster 
Board Of Trade wired to Mr. Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., and this was bis reply:

I®PEI§1S8Itween them. Wilson escaped and is at Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, 
large. Whyte’s sanction

real, May 30.—The.. , longshdre-
>nion, the largest local body, has 
the moulders’ demand that the 
aent should abolish the labor de- 
it and the Labor Gazette. They 
ppointed a committee to take 
tion with the moulders. 

Winchester, of Toronto, this 
opened the enquiry into the
nn\hthaA aliens wore being 
on the Grand Trunk Pacifié miter préjudicia, to Canadüiï 
n,,5ei bosaiess this morning 

„ , p,vel7 formal natnre. The 
dm ti3 jnstructions, which em- 

examine all documents, 
V d„ Sheî papers he .might think 
y, and also to question such wit- 
s he considers advisable under 
iVani®1*0'-1 t0 fhe minister of
g as^Khip6 SV/la8] 
fdth|a Ss:

two former he had nostponed 
hiination until Wednesday next 
neantime he would inspect the 
' documents and examine Mr 

T*le judge stated that ho 
, to do all in his power to at-
xar f KtS,nandy waÂ tosured by 
®ar’ A. C., for the company,Iimd -rh ev.eiJthin« possibfe 

mm. The judge also asked 
Of the press. It Is ex- 

he Montreal session will eon- 
ree or four days. Two com-

5een £Ied l’y local 
that they have been refused 

-Dt -by the company, although 
Dfully qualified to do the work, 
the places they had sought had 
en to Americans, 
afternoon session Mr. Stephens 
that, as assistant chief engi- 

,charge of the surveys, 
tnat he was ^n American and 

the Santa Fe road at aj 
. ®IX, thousand per year. He 
l®t of Americans on the road,

. they had only been employ- 
Jt impossible to secure 

Mr. Goodman, chièf 
an, also admitted he

Mr.
, ., may come any day

----  and the moment it is given the Princess
1 BUI-D i£BBEKY. SJ’T £S

groes who entered the office of the PuU- üîîlï.?,0” between ports so widely sep- 
mau Company just as the cashier was aml Y • Vlctor'a.. Vancouver and Se» 
making up his cash. Drawing revolvers • is,a0methmg never before at-
the negroes demanded what cash was in î,®m?u?d in Ç16 history of steamboating 
sight and about $2,500 was handed thls ,coast’ ” 60 far as known any- 
over. They escaped. where eise in the world. Oapt. J. W.

■ J-roup, superintendent of the €. P. R. 
coasting service, has however staked 
his reputation that the Princess Vic-

Extensive Refir Snns:re SfS
port and finding sufficient time between 

i\4r H CZ ft jPa shifts to coal up her bunkers.Utn.M.5. Grafton I «Ï'MK, jtu; js;
She will run day and night and during 

i * spmI5er sea60n it ie estimated that
r. Be Carried Out at Esquimau

Captain Colin Kappal’s S? SIS
New Command. • ship m the merchant marine service on

the Pacific. She has made 22 knots per 
I hour on an ordinary service run and 

can do it again when caJledl upon.
--------------- --------------- , hV?- ïee-u to place theBuilt in Great Britaln-Navy ^“eTfore'Ztnau^ation ofri?ieeZ‘

penal Limited express service on the 
™ dr.iT ’' transcontinental line on Jane 
a»th, the schedule of the steamship has 

. been prepared.
As announced by Mr. E. J. Coyle,

. . , eistant generaliLoudon, May 20.^Captaiu Colin R. C. P. R„
Keppel, p. S. O., who was flag captain is something a man may well cut mito Vice Admiral A K. Bickford C. M. and paste in his hat “or Sturerefer-
G.. when the latter commanded the euee. The service will be a daily one 
Pacihc squadron has been appointed to Sundays included, and is al fo lows 
the command of the battlesnin Imula-1 t . ioiiows.
cable in the Mediterranean fleet The Arr-Ve Ylc^ona ........................ 7^0 a. m.
Implacable’is a first-class battleship of LeaVe® VAnronror ..................Ua»a.m.
15.000 tons displacement and manned Arrive Victoria ........................Îp’m-
by_ 180 officers and men. | x,eav6° victmHq9 ............................ |p. m.
I The King of Portugal has directed a Arrive Seattle ",........................ il S"
special committee of naval experts to Leave Seattle ......................... I2n m'
inquire into the efficiency of his fleet, Arrive Victoria .. ................. 4 j,’
and where ammunition and stores can- \a „
not be procured locally they are to be a, ®[eat “any people have lost
obtained in England. This latter order the Previous,y published sum-
is made in view of the possffile contin- “iU mamnin6^6 ^lch th,f C’ P' «- 
geney of the Auglo-Portuguese allied mènera in Tune If “u neut, corS" 
fleets operating together against a com- Tr£n No 97 wtl’i îrrivï f? rfPJoduced. 
mon enemy. The fleet of Portugal cou- and No i will àrtiv? ,aL10:40 a-Si*tat 40 ahip3’ ™auned by P^°No^ $‘‘5rlIeea^ 7af5P30™p.^:

The refit of the Grafton, flagship of daily 2 at 7KX> P'm’ ThU service ls

inZ boef cs, r *îs idi -t ,ea-
be expended upon her. Of this sum I ^er^t ^-O^o ‘m ’ ™8 Ut Vancou"
$4/)00 will cover the dockyard labor, The first dav nf tho |o,000. the contract work and the bal- be jLa 4th wheiMhl
materia}.* 8° ‘0Wards tLe purchaae o£ ked (N». ST^’and the regular transcoT

What ever way the Russo-Jap war | for this city.^ThU^Im'perial limited* 
eventually goes the Japs are preparing the first to reach Vancouver, will ar- 
î°r coutmgencies and if all accounts rive at 10:40 a. m. on June 17th. From 
be true they will have a new British Vancouver the first Imperial Limited 
built squadron to take over at the con- train will put out at 5-30 p m on Tuneelusion of the struggle. Four power- 18th, being followed at 7 p ^'the saiSe
ful battleships are to be built in British day by the regular
yards, aud the orders for two of them -,----- ._: __ _
loLlMaxiYBÎr^vfn^u^'and WHY GEltMA™ NO TRAMPS 

Armstroifg, Whitworth & Co., . Today the lot of the laboring man
P-etedtt" coVhuot teave8Eng 1 and°owing

meut of 15,000 tons aud will be im- laborer becomes old or feeble the state 
provenants on the Barrow built Mi- pensions him hpuorably. In Germanv 
kasa. The armament will be very the laboring man can ride on the elec- 
heavy consisting of four 12-inch steel tnc cars for two cents—we nav five 
guns in barbettes and, 30 quick-firers. German cities have -public baths, pub- 
Cv 12-mch guns will be mounted in he laundry establishments, big narks 
barbettes protected by nine inch armour free concerts and many other featured 
and covered by armored hoods. A simi- which soften poverty—although thev- 
lar barbette of lighter construction will may not remove it. 1 J
be constructed on the four corners of I The corollary to this is that the Em- 
the upper deck, each hoi dig a 10-iuch peror permits no tramps to terrorize 
gun, whilst the main deck battery will hie highways. The police is organize<F 
mount twelve 6-inch guns. For repel- for rural patrol os well <as ci tv work 
ling torpedo attacks the auxiliary arma- and every loafer is stopped and made* 
meut will include twelve 12-pounders, to give an account of himself. In Eng- 
three 3-pounders and six Maxims aud tend vagrancy has been a public nuis- 
six submerged topedo tubes will be fit- ance for generations—with us it has
ted for the use of that weapou. The become of late years almost a public- 
water hue will foe protected by a belt danger. Germany has no tramps The* 
of nine to eix inch armor, after the man who |s without work in Germany 
manner of the Mikasa. Lighter protec- 'finds no inducement to remain idle. A 
tion will foe afforded to the upper paternal government sets him to sncii 
works. Armor bulkheads will divide the hard work that the would-be uuemploy- 
broadside in order to localize the effect ed finds it decidedly to his interest to* 
of shell fire. The new departure of seek some other employment as sooir 
raising the guns is to be followed out, as possible.—From “The German Em- 

tfiat a pluugiug fire can be obtained. Pei*or as Sovereign and Man.” by Poult- 
The big 12-inch guns will be twenty-six neI Bigelow, in National Magazine.
feet above the load water line, the cen- 1 ----------- o------------
tral battery guns 22 feet and the main 
deck guns fourteen feet. The 16,000 
horse-power engines suppled by twenty 
Melausse boilers, are estimated to give 
a speed of 18% knots and each battle
ship will carry 750 officers and men.

6GC-
that

a

Caterpillar Host 
Headed This Way

a mu c °ttawaYMay 12, 1904. 
A. White. Secretary Board of Trade, 

New Westminster:
Bill already safeguards simultanée as 

construction. Pleased, however, to get 
your wire.

Pests Reach Lower Mainland 
and Many Points In Sound * 

Country,
AULAY MiORRISON.

The copies of the bill received here 
did not contain the safeguard, aud Mr. 
Templeman had said in reply to a ques
tion in the Senate that it was not the 
intention to require such a provision. 
No reports of any amendment of the 
nature had come over the wire. Mr 
Morrison’s message, therefore, came as 
a pleasant surprise, and details of the 
safeguard he indicated were awaited 
with much interest. ,

But search of the very detailed re
ports in the great papers of the East, 
failed to disclose any mention of a 
Mated amendment to the effect indi
cated; and the records were also silent 
on the subject.

Now the bill has passed its third read
ing in the Commons, and the positive 
assertion comes from Ottawa that there 
is no provision for simultaneous con
struction from ithe Pacific coast—that in 
brief, the statement of Mr. Morrison’- 
telegram to the Board of Trade 
not true.

I, - A
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Simple Remedies Prescribed For 
Stopping Work of Destruc

tive Worms.
Notes.

The Colonist has frequently of late ■ 
drawn attention to the reports emanat- 1 
atiug from points on the Mainland and 
the Sound country of the presence of 
a caterpillar pest which is doing great 
damage to the crops. Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, who has just returned from 
the interior, reports that a weevil is 
doing considerable damage on the lower 
Mainland, and the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer announces that the fruit inspec
tor of Washington has issued a call to 
arm in an effort to stay the work of 
the pest.

The army of tent caterpillars which 
has been devastating the foliage of tfees 
in Tacoma and other rural communities,
Ü now approaching Seattle, says fhe 
Post-In telligencer. Having devoured 
neary everything green in the country 
districts, the insect host seems likely to 
™ driven to the city like the rest of 
the vagrant population. Fruit Inspec
tor W. H. Brown, of King county, has 
sent oat a bugle call to tree owuers 
warning them to make ready to with
stand the onslaught of the parasites.

Mr. Brown has had the caterpillars 
photographed in several different atti
tudes, and is sending out handbills with 
FPts of the insects upon them, for 
identification. The circular is a sort of 
caterpillar rogues’ gallery, and the 
whole family is posted in it, even egg 
clusters around a limb, and the perfect 
moth into which the pest finally evolves. 
After filling himself up with tree leaves 
the worm turns—into a butterfly—and 
becomes a purely ornamental member of 
the community.
.. As caterpillars the insects have an ac
tive life of about four weeks. During 

th.ey ke9> Quite busy. They spread their tents broadcast wherever 
they can find tree* They are not stuck 
upon any particular tree diet. Any tree 
with green- leaves upon it is good enough 
for them. Fruit trees and wild alder 
trees are possibly their favorite diet, 
they string their tents principally on the 
new shoots, that is, the little branches 
sprouting the present season. Inspector 
Brown say» he has counted as many as 
forty-five tents on one alder tree.

Inspector Brown prescribes two 
dies for cutting off the worms in the 
bloom of their early youth before they 
devour every growing sprout within 
reach. As the caterpillars are fond of 
greens as a spring diet he recommends 
that paris green and arsenic be offered 
to the invaders. The only drawback to 
this plan, he says, Is that it takes so 
much of the drugs to go around and 
many of the more timid insects may ‘be 
overlooked in the rush. They multiply 
raster than Mormons, and it » harder to 
take a. complete census of them.

The alternative is to' go after the 
critters with a pruning knife, cut off 

the limbs to which they are attached 
and make a bonfire of the entire har- 

To do this effectually the horticul
turist must labor at uight, when the 
caterpillars’ union forbid working on 
night shifts. The little worms work 
long hours, but when night enshrouds 
the earth in its ample folds the cater- 

-mL ara" ret*re i°to their nice vfrarm tents. - They take no risk of catching their 
deaths of cold, and refrain from rising 
until the sun sets the example. Then 
the whole army gets busy.

iMr. Brown urges, therefore, that the 
ia-ee owner follow the example of the 
Assyrian who swooped down upon the, 
enemy like a wolf in the fold. While the 
unsuspecting gourmands, surfeited with 
the succulent herbage they have con- 

darin8‘ the preceding day, are 
in? to peaceful slumber by the gentle 
lullaby hummed by the soughing breezes 
the horticulturist can' go out and reap 
. harvest like Father Time when a pes

tilence is abroad in the land.

From Our Own Correspondent. as-
passenger agent of the 

the schedule ie correct aud

to certain 
the White Y
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LATE MAYORMcLANE
was

was an land, Ore., and “Touring California,” of 
»an Francisco and Los Angeles, in 
which full page advertisements had been 
placed. In this connection he reported 
that he had prepared illustrated arti
cles for these magazines, which would 
be published shortly; also one of about 
2,000 words for the Canadian Medical Journal.

^Letters were received from the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company and 
from Mr. E. E. Blackwood, of the 
Alaska ISteamship Company, saying that 
it was impossible for their companies 
to inaugurate a direct steamship ser
vice between Bellingham Bay and other 
Sound cities and Victoria at present. 
The secretary said he had written other 
companies on the matter. A letter was 
received from E. J. Coyle, of the C. 
P. K.., stating that the request of the 
association for summer rates between 
Manitoba and the Coast was now under 
consideration and that he would advise 
the decision when received.

Th« proposal to advertise Victoria in 
the Farmers’ Advocate, an agricultural 
paper with a large circulation in Mani
toba and the Northwest, was under dis
cussion for some time, the members 
present feeling that the real estate men 
of the city might have taken, a more 
hvely - interest in the matter. It was 
decided to place the advertisement, how
ever, m the next issue, the secretary, 
being instructed to prepare the matter 
and illustrations.

This, in connection with the other 
advertising being carried -out in this 
section ought to do splendid service for 
the city, and it is expected that the 
executive this year is laying founda
tions for building up a big immigra- 
îi^ PfPPte with some means from 
•the Canadian West as permanent set-

n.ees after he fell to the floor, and ex- 11 > a vfiry serious reflection on the 
pired within an hour. A number of me.m.b.er Ior x®w .Westminster thait—to 
physicians, who were immediately - sum- Pw1 the most charitable construction on 
moned at once expressed the opinion . 6 ‘ueraeut—he was so little concerned 
that the wound necessarily was fatal , r our interests that he did not 
No cause can be assigned for the act kn°w what tbb bill contained on the 
Since the fire of last February he has 8ubJect- and was so reckless as to send 
been assiduously at work administering su.eP an answer to the Board of Trade 
the affairs of the city besides endeavor- witho.ufc being sure of Its troth.
“»? to direct the rehabitation and re- Is u wonder that action lags u 
building Of the burned district. connection with the many public im-

This, together with criticisms by his Prevemente for this constitueucy peti- 
politicai opponents, is thought by many tioned for year after year in vain? 
to have caused a temporary aberration 
°£ Coroner Benjamin signed a
certificate giving suicide as the cause 
ot death, and the remains were turned 
over to an undertaking firm to be pre- 
Pfred for burial. Mayor McLane was 
elected as a Democrat to the office of 
chief magistrate of the municipality in 
May of last year far a term of fdur 
years. Under the city charter he will 
be succeeded by E. day Timus, Re- 
pnblican, president of the second branch 
of the city council to serve the nnex- 
pired term. The second branch of the 
council which is Republican, will elect 
a president, not necessarily a member
deliberation!”1 b°ard' 't° preeide 0Ter its 

Mayor McLane was 36 years old, 
the youngest chief executive Baltimore 
ever had. He was a son of James L 
McLane, president of the First Nation
al Bank, and nephew of Robert M.
McLane, former governor ef Maryland 
and United States ambassador to France 
during President «Cleveland’s first ad
ministration. Previous to his election 

mayor he had for four years filled 
the office of states attorney, where he 
had distingnfebed himself by a zealous 
and intelligent discharge of his duties.
During his brief administration of the 
mayoralty office he had brought upon 
himself the antagonism of the regular 
Democratic organization by appoint
ments of independent members of the 
party. . Recently there has been mar/ked 
opposition to him among the Democratic 
members of fhe council in matters re- 
lat>ng to the rebuilding of Baltimore, 
and this is ascribed by many as a con
tributory cause of -suicide. Mayor Mc
Lane was married two weeks ago to 
Mrs. Mary Van Bibber, a well-known 
and popular society leader of Baltimore, 
and the newly-married bride is prostrat
ed the terrible tragedy. The dead 
mayor was yery popular among the peo
ple generally, irrespective of party, and 
the whole community has been profound
ly shocked by his tragic end.

IlNSANE FARMER, 
bornas. May 30,-iDaniel A.
I well-to-do farmer of Malahide 
I between thirty-five and forty 
I age, became violently insane 
I borne pigs had -broken loose 
Ithe moraing and Pound had 
lout helping to chase them 
pours, clad only in her night 
Ie became furiously angry at 
I and seizing one, dashed its 
I on -the ground, and he jump- 
Ither till he broke its back. He . 
fed for his house to get a 
Itery-t he would kill his wife ' 
[children, -saying that he

‘" bfttei —
I but the-family had fled to a 
I A neighboring farmer drop- 
I time to prevent him from 
Ip some bank notes in the 
bunds father and grandfather pe before him.
INNIPEG WIRINGS.
1% ya>’ 30.—At St. John’s 
I * B^hop iMatheson or-
I following candidates to holy 
fiests being D. Horribin, J. S.
B. Cox, S. R. Lyp, D. Har- 
t and H. Larzen ;
[• .W* Farney, M. Peart and
Bay storm, which is always 
L^iu01?6 dread by cattlemen 
1 -“kerta, has come and gone.
Ived to be nothing more than 
Beficent showers, which are 
benefit to the farmers. The 
r looked better at this sea- 

Lcattlemen’s losses this spring 
f insignificant. The Knight 
[for instance, which has 13,- 
pas not lost more than fifty. 
k Ironsides, of Winnipeg, are 
Ig thousands of Mexican cat- 
]ange secured by them on the 
Ian reserve. Last week a 
f nine hundred arrived from 
pilhuabua, this' being the 
Joad from that province, and 
trams are on the road.
“bach, formerly of Great 
nt., was drowned at Leth- 
e bathing in irrigation canal 
!r Sunday.

s and all 
y way of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.
Los Angeles, May 31.-The Broth- 

ephood of Locomotive Engiueers today 
elected M. Cadle, of Sedalia, Mo., first 
assistant chief engineer.

STRIKE BREAKER -ACCUSED.
L^dville,' Colo., May 31.—Albeit S. 

Meade, a strike breaker, accused of 
murder, was arrested today Meade ad-
Gulch* Satimfay?8™ ^ 8t SpriDg

express.

Gouvernant Favorite.
state

London, June L—The wet weather is 
having a depressing effect on the Ep
som meeting as a social function and 
threatens to mar the enjoyment of one 
of t)ie most interesting Deifoy days of 
recent years.

The probability that France will car
ry off the blue ribbon this year lends 
to the event an unusual interest, while 
the fact that the gentleman rider, 
George Thurshy, will aride his broth
er’s horse, John O’Gaunt, stimulates 
the popular fancy. >

The King «witnessed yesterday’s rac
ing, and it is 'expected that both he, 
and the Queen will sep the great race 
today.

be
This would

which reme-
care

as

It was also decided «to place the us
ual summer advertisements of a tourist 
nature in the papers of Puget sound, 
and these will be sent out immediately.

ihrom the proceedings of the meet
ing it transpired that a very promin- 

gentleman jjj Vancouver had told 
Mr. T. M. Henderson -that her citi
zens had not yet discovered Victoria 
nor the value of its scenic and climatic 
advantages, and that if the excellent 
work of the Tourist Association could 
be kept up for five years the growth 
and prospenty of Victoria would aston
ish her citizens.

Mr. T. M. Henderson reported that 
final arrangements were now made to 
have a permanent exhibit of fruit grow- 
mg exclusiyeiy in the Victoria district 
m -the tourist rooms, and asked for an 
appropriation to cover .the cost of fix- 
Eg u:P the shelving, etc., necessary. 
t-JVf was granted, as the association is 
determined to do everything possible to 
encourage this industty.
. -The question of securing the Domin- „
wn grant to an exhibition to be held in New York Family Were Fatally
membereWfroling!ha“Pifthe generafgood Poisoned By Eating
f'ere woSd aaCrwh!re Ca«"ed P«**
lt^ehonld be held, aed the following 
telegram was sent to all the members 
of both bonnes in Ottawa for Vancou
ver island :

'‘This association, on behalf of the 
citizens of Victoria, request you to urge 
Victorias claims to exhibition grant on 
grounds of greater facilities, better 
transportation, greater accommoda tion 
and more attractions for visitors and 
52!? reptile climate than any city in 
British Columbia. Herbert Cuthbert,Secretary.”

Probable Starters.
Following are the probable -starters in 

the race for the Derby, which takes* 
place today;

Mr. F. Alexander’s br. c. Andover. 
Mr. Douglas Baird’s b. c. Mousque-

anies en- 
the war 

with some
ton.

M. Blanc’s eh. c. Gouvernaut.
Mr. B. Croker’s b. c. ClenmelL
ILord ITalmouth’s b. f. Fiancee.
Lord Farquhar’s b. c. Prince Vladi

mir.
IMr. J. Gubbin’s br. c. Dividend.
Mr. G. Faber’s br. c. Bobrinski.
Mr. J. Masker’s br. c. Henry the 

First
Mr. L. de Rothschild’s 

Amant.
Mr. Russel’s ch. c. Orme Shore.
Sir J. Thursby’e b. c. Jo'hn -O Gatint
Other possible starters are ' Moutem,' 

Jupiter Pluvios and St. Day. Also 
possible but not at all probable starter 
the Flying For colt Ajax—the star of 
M. Blanc’s stable and the destined 
winner of the Grand Prix.

The Betting.
The betting in London on the 19th 

inst.—«the latest to hand—places 'Gou
vernant as favorite, the figures being 
2 to 1 against Gouvernant, 6 to 1 
agaiust John O’Gaunt, St. Amant and 
Henry I. ; 20 to 1 against Andover. 
Of course, a change will take place in 
the betting by. this time, and starting 
prices will be rather different from the 
above.

o—
STEERAGE RATE.

30-—The American line 
Ke to $10 ^aS re<^uced rits

RARE CHRISTIAN 
CHARACTER GONE GOSSIP OF THE~\r THE CHAPTERYACHT CLUB 

CAPE MAY CUP
b. c. St. RUSSIAN CAPITALSister Mary Providence Passed 

Away at the Convent on 
Sunday Evening.

OF ACCIDENTS
Report That Count Lamsdorff is 

About to Retire From 
Ministry.

CAVALRYMAN KILLED.

Challenger Will Pro- 
’ontest For Trophy 
Ing Cowes Week.

Burlington, Vt„ May 30.—Frank 
Bernhardt, of Holyoke, Mass, a private 
in the 15th United States Cavalry, sta
tioned at Fort Ethan Allan, died at the 
fort hospital today as the result of stab 
wounds received yesterday during a dis
turbance at Winooski. It is supposed 
with a fellow cavalryman.

fFrom Tuesday's «DotIt.)
A rare Christian character, "the pio

neer Sister of Mercy aiyl Educator on 
■Vancouver island,” in the person of Sis
ter Mary Providence, has passed into 
the Great Beyond, and as a conse
quence the sisterhood of St. Ann’s con
vent and St. Joseph’s hospital are 
plunged in deep grief. Death occurred 
at 11 p. m. on Sunday, after an illness 
lasting for several mouths which she 
bore with remarkable fortitude. The re
mains may be viewed today at the con
vent. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 9:30 o’clock.

a
'<

St. Petersburg, May 31-Gossip con- 
cerning Count Lamsdorff’s early retire
ment from the ministry of foreign af
fairs is renewed. The report in the 
pree£nt mstance seems based, not so 
much on political grounds as upon mani
festations of 4>ersoual hostility outside 
of ministerial circles. The fact that 
Connt Lamsdorff notified foreign diplo-

fllr Hiram Maxim’s “Monte Carlo,” just ^ his^gular1 receivinr° d!av DtnmmSSVe 
published, is not only a book In which the js foein» iMaGd *h°morro^!mathematician will revel and the moral- $ fiia f rep0!t91st and ,Objecta for many sermona, but a 0!y theb coinckrow of lfftie “Slifi!

cance. .Such notifications have not been 
uncommon during the past year. It is 
considered possible that these reports 
may have been spread by ministers who 
are his personal enemies, some of whom, 
it is well known, have sought to under
mine him for some time.

The government is making every ef- 
fort to expedite the despatch of artil
lery reinforcements to the front. Ord
nance on the way is* given preference 
over all other traffic, including pas
sengers.

In a letter from Kainek, West Si
beria, the report of a commercial house- 
says that the Siberian express, 
which be was traveling, was delayed to 
permit the passage of three full train
loads of field artillery.

Jotikheer R. van Swtnderen Is the
of the gentleman who succeeds Baron 
Geyers as envoy extraordinary and min
ister plenipotentiary of the Netherlands te 
the United States, and who arrived In 
New York last week. The new represen
tative Is not,a stranger to the United 
States. Fourteen years ago he was an 
attache «T the legation, which was theh 
In charge of M. de Weckherlln.

New York, May 30.—Guieeppe
Obraco, his wife Maty, his daughter 
Angelina, 18 yams old, and his 
one 14 and one 11 .years old, had 
of peas for supper last Friday night. 
A short time later they were all takeu 
iU and rapidly grew worse. A physi
cian advised that the family go to a 
hospital, but they refused. Saturday 
Vincent, the elder boy, died, and today 
Angelina died and Antonio ie beyond

FOUR KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

lay 30.—The Royal Yacht 
on has been obliged to de- 
allenge of Commodore Mor- 
the Larchmont 

' the Cape May 
looner-yacht Ingomar, be- 
Britannia. which won the 
JJJP, is too antiquated to 
Lbe trophy, therefore, will 
to the New Yoris: Yacht 

I earliest possible moment, 
r has been laid up for some 
*s bai{t so long ago that 
incapable of protecting the 
st a modern yacht, 
arrived in London this 
had a conference with the 
the Royal Yacht Club, 
e said to a representative 
nated Press that the an* 
hat the challenge 
I premature, and 
t now that the challenge 
cepted and he hoped the — 
be sailed during Cowes

sons, 
a can “BREAKING THE BANK” AT MOiNTB 

CARLO.Yacht
cup Leslie’s Weekly.

The Chances.
Assuming that the horses published 

above as probable star-tens represent 
the field this morning, an estimate may 
be made, even at this distance, of the 
chances.

St. Amant, for instance, won the 
Two Thousand Guineae—olwaye a 
Derby forecaster, beaiting John O’Gauni 
and Henry I., but the beet private in
formation received goes to show that 
the two latter have steadily improved in 
form and should outstay St. Amant in 
the blue ribbon eveut.

It is true that Gouvernant is favor
ite, but there are various things which 
work against the chances of an import
ed horse in the Derby. If stories from 
France are to be believed M. Blanc’s 
colt is faster than either John O’Gaunt 
or Henry I. but In spite of reports 
one may be disinclined to believe in 
a Freuch victory.

Taking all things into consideration, 
foe following selection should not prove 
'or wrong, always remembering that 
today’s race is one of the most “open” 
for many years past, aud allowing a 
tittle prejudice to discount the chance* 
of M. Blanc’s entries:

i The .finance committee reported, re
commending the payment of accounts to 
the amount of $350.30. Adopted.

The meeting then adjourned.
) storehouse of strange stories. Sir Hiram 

mentions a player who admitted a loss 
of $425,000 »n sixteen years. In other 
words, he must have staked $25,000,000— 
according to average play—or more than 
forty tons of gold.

Sir Hiram has much that Is interesting 
to say of the famous “system” by which 

, *ord Rosslyn and the late Mr. «Sam Lewis 
>roke the bank—or at least the author

ities pretended the bank was broken. The 
two players went to a trente-et-quarante 
table, and each staked a maximum of 12,- 
000 francs upon black. Black came up 
and they were paid 5*4,000 francs. Again 
they staked the maximum and won. When 
they had scored seven consecutive wine 
the hank was again broken. A bell 
rung and much ceremony was observed 
before more money was delivered, and 
then play wcajt on. The bank was again 
declared x broken, and with much ceremo

Sister Mary Providence was a native 
of Sligo, Ireland, of a distinguished 
family, and received her early education 
in that city. She came to Canada in 
1850, and a year later joined the Order 
of St. Ann at Lachine. From Lacuiiie 
she went to New #York, and afer spend
ing some years there decided to come to 
British Columbia at the solicitation of 
the Right Rev. Bishop Demers, who 
Was then in charge of the diocese of 
Victoria.

The trip to Vancouver island was a 
somewhat trying experience owing to 
the lack of transportatipu facilities. Ac
companied bv another sister she went 
from the Eastern States to the Isthmus 
of Panama.x From there they were car
ried across to the Pacific by natives and 
boarded a sailing-vessel for British Co
lumbia. S’ster Mary Providence ami 
•her companion were the first members 
of the order to undertake this tedious 
journey. -

immediately upon her arrival here 
ISister Mary took charge of the St. 
Ann’s convent, then in a small building 
near the present institution. By careful 
management the establishment gradual
ly extended its influence and it was not 
long béfore a school was opened. The 
first white pupil to foe received into 
the college was the daughter of Gover
nor Douglas. During his life the latter 
always accorded the institution his 
warmest support.

So successful was the St. Ann's cou
vent under the administration of the 
Sister Superior that before many years

BEFORE GOING TO BED Knoxville, Tenu., May 30.—Four men 
•were killed and two others fatally hurt 
today in a dynamite explosion near 

Louisville and Nash-CALVERTS Warwick, 
ville road.

MEMORIAL DAY DROWNING.
R ri “ltor of th® SaUda, Colo., May 30.—While thea. A-. Mining Exchange, who- came over memorial exercises were at their b-'-l.t 
from Van«K>uver last .night, says that and veterans were easting fi.-w-ra in 
roe SS" P'Pe having been Inserted the waters of the Arkamas river in 
. J. ,et in. the Richmond oil well memory of the heroic dea.1 four per- 

at bteveston, drilling has been again sons were plunged to «Icatii c the river 
resumed. The successsful setting of by the breaking of the loot hedge in 
this pipe Shuts off all quicksands and the Riverside park. A numb— of other 
makes the drilling less hazardous. The persons were thrown into Ice «■’ream, 
tormauon at 700 feet was a very hard several of which are missing; the lest 
snale, .which continued for fifteen feet, narrowly escaped death, 
when it changed to blue gumbo; after 
passing through five feet of this, a 
shallow layer of shale was encountered, 
which changed again to blue gumbo.

formations already encountered 
while drilling are very encouraging,'and 
give every indication of reaching the 
oil sands at a much less depth than was 
anticipated by the expert.

on the. BORING FOR OIL.

CARBOLICw TOOTH
POWDER

has been 
that he

by\)k KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.
[Boston, May 80.—Marion Holder,, the 

eix-year-old daughter of Herbert Holder, 
was run over and killed by an automo
bile in Hoxtmry today, aud tonight 
Lieut.-Commander Edward H. Scribner, 
of the United States navy, and the 
operator of the automobile were arrest
ed, charged with manslaughter.

MUIRDER AND SUICIDE.
Canaan, «Conn., May 30.—Sherman 

Deeman, aged 2t years, shot and killed 
his wife today, and afterwards attempt
ed to commit suicide. He fired a bullet 
into his own breast but will probaluy 
survive the injury. Deeman’s wife had

Instead of leaving your teeth exposed 
all night to the spread of decay.

It Is antiseptic, agreeable, .aitjl 
refreshing, and has the largest sale 
of any dentifrice.

In tins, 1$, 30 and 45 Cfnts jack.

?B—NEW COURAGE.

e nerves are affected get 
iraged, are easily lfrltated 
nd learn ito look on the 
e restorative Influence of 
>rve Food soon shows Its 
elings. It gives new hope 
îw energy and confidence, 
•rve force It affords new 
Lity for both mind and

jMPHprarainon>ny more money was sent for. Hun- 
of people had gathered round, and 

everybody staked on black, wihich came 
up seventeen times. The eighteenth coup 
was red, and Lord Rosslyn and Mr. Lewis 

• francs each. Sir Hiram was
sceptical as to the bank being broken. “I 
aid _ not believe for a moment that the 
Pana actually been broken. I knew 
îv Î lhere ,ÎMld foeen a great deal of play 
tüaî, “ST, and that the winnings of this 
particular table must have been heavy 
indeed. I therefore remained to see the 
money ^ taken from the table, when I 

that It was exactly as I had ex
pected—there was at least a peck of large 
# *e.n°v* ** had not been necessary
îvî bank to send for money at all; 
ta7 “ad only been done for effect, and a 
tal d ” advertisement had been ofo-

LAKE STEAMER SINKS.
Detroit, May 31.—The crew of the 

propeller Weston of Buffalo reached 
here today on the steamer Beutou aud 
eehoouer Wilcox from Georgian bay. 
They brought the first news of the 
srakteg of the Weston in Georgian bay 
last Saturday. No lives were lost.

JOHN O’GAUNT—1.
HENRY I.—2.
GOUVERNiAUT or ST. AMANT—3.
Note.—If Ajax runs, he should beat 

Gouvernant aud come near to winning. 
St. Amant, Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s 
horse has strong backing.

John O’Gaunt is a splendid colt, out 
of La Fleche by Isiuglaes—an ideal 
parentage. H will be ridden by Mr. 
Tbnrsby—a re arkable event, this be
ing the first time, at least for many 
years, that a gentleman rider has rid
den in the Derby.

Calvert’s Shampoo Soap Middleweight Championship.
revives and nourishes the hair, leaving it 
delightfully soft and glossy.

35 Cents a jar, mailed for 40 Cents.

■O- Elmira, X. Y. May 30.—E. J. Ather
ton of Elmira and Fred Barth of Kit- 
aniug, Pa., wrestled here tonight for 
the middleweight championship of the 
world. Barth got the first fail in 23 
minutes and 20 seconds. Albert., 
won the next two falls in 12 minutes 
and 10 seconds aud 10 minutes .and 
forty-five seconds respectively.

famous caves at Chadder, 
eleton of a man has been 
illeved to have lived over 
ago. Two layers of stal
led to keep the skeleton 
ct condition.

AN INVENTOR’S DEATH.Of Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT A Co.,
807 Dorchester Street. Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

left him.
DROWNED IN NEW YORK. 

New York, May 30.—Walter Jenisa; 
32 years old, was drowned today in the 
harbor. ,

, ,Fort., Plain, N. Y„ May 31—Ex- 
Assemfolyman Alphonse Walrath died 
here today. ’ He was the inventor and 
manufacturer of many of the best 
known machines In the country in the 
making of brooma.
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/N Dr,

Is useful in a score of w. 
a treatment for skin trou 
not heal it will bfe used \ 
a box. At all defalers or

$c-To protect you 
Receipt Book author, ai

i

mxcoieteL ^•g'gSJfe-t-feylea!»ft*»-»__________________ ______ ________ ___ .. . ..............__

«.«■ZrZTrZrt*. «* Ep^Pn^liîB vg$^s&Sh&£’The arbitrator in the outstanding dis- ! nrm^waa'V Llber?.,s lu the district were Ing Dart ®“y aliens, from tak-
A. G. 8ABGISON. Mauoeto, Dimeter. | Pute between Great Britain and^other ihTM ^tSXSS^lS^SS ^ -gSÎ= tews-? sFSg

THE DAILY COLONIST SFW?S;.‘SSSSr«*»£*»«- imlla^lW th:-a^ etlne^r »&TBlSi S^sES^

MeL,^lêal^0ed1,îœm,.M 'J^ezuela eeems to have lost the case m^thoïïn^Ta^b^tThe1 plea™nm ZXtZeXZ XSSg «rand Tran?’,,"
■HUM state*, at the following rates: as Iar “ tbe «“bsjmntial issues are con- forward by the Opposition is probably down by the ‘tUberaT hss lbeen

w » “ ,‘S zmstsr&srim .is :%,£?,•%

..... ;; « >• -, «,“1 fcjïïMvïï B'SUSW2B will promptly respond to the arbitra- j ‘b® fie,d t0 contest the seat for Lillooet, S®'; A man must be f f“l, J^bllnd
tors decision, and that we shall then I'™®®., $f* McDonald’s re-election is by «?”“•, re»11»6 the good work done

nr>ll hear mo more of a cenntrv which has I ?f,™tlca y certain. Apart altogether hold were6 I,Rbo_f ln,our canneries, house-

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ■e6“med mor® than, once on-her in- there is“I fifing very gSe?aT through- "-tmimjP1 *"*’* dl«wtrtraw J*VKWI«(W I significance and weakness in her deal- ?“t I® Province that it is not in the British*™ mj-fhanlcs and laborers of
« °°|jfU0?9sUtdesnei?0tiati0US With mOTe *°*f tea™ ‘tt S* 2Sr3%«

*, The award is interesting in that it
deals with two matters of a novel char- f^?ugh,,‘he Political unrest aud con- Chinamen ThLro' toumfrii.?*1*111'89., with 
acter. One is the decision that if a hf that- have prevailed and which as other peop?e and thptheStaS h,on1gt ntate agree* to pay a certain lum £ ^ I ab^ad"6^^^^,, X &t?i

RBOKTKSS WATTW11V armor if**6” date aud f“ls t0 do so, that in- finances on a sound basis and thereby not to tradnro^ hls_fellowiui*eM“* leam 
RECKLESS RAILWAY SUBSIDIES, terest can he collected from the de- rtSr?re confidence-in British Columbia ma fellow-citKens.

— fauIter- This was the case with ,Ven£ fmpm’am "tfsTX^ihê6 r the m08t °“a™. May 26, “*0n°"“®-

A striking illustration of the reck- ?UeJa 18 be‘ dealings with British sub- and Legislature have to *do. factious 
less and extravagant manner in which 36 ■ and she wiI1 now have to pay in- °PP06ition must interfere with the success 
the public funds are dissipated in subsi- a] the/ate of three per cent per strongly IScaTed be
die© and bonuses for railway schemes w^def»0»!^6 time during whi,ch there livable that the financial legislation
IS just now the subject of general com-1 „ d,.f8H 18 Payment. In the other J®ieb was made Imperative by the con- 
ment in Ontario. The Canadian North- *5**’ th.at m r®sard to the nationality î»1®8,.1,8 **•*“ the Provincial finances 
ern Railway Company secured aH " " VeneZ"e,a waa *8- cT G^eXnt1'mayTaVsome^
sidy from the Dominion Government for hom" hA f0^681**1- The arbitra- diminished the letter's popul™ityh?n

,v„„ l „ , 85 ktmself in Venezuela, dP°n. it, aud for that reason they an-
was a British subject under the Const!- P,ot 18 faTor of any movement to plunge 
tutiou of Venezuela existing at the time nfe»PP??try ,once “ore into the turmoil 
of his birth, is not well founded Tkl fc?t  ̂ ThYtove^^ l

a-me view is taken by the arbitrator in fair opportunity to show what itXi d” 
the other matter where Great Britain #u-t le administration of Provincial af-

it now appears that the Canadian Pa- j Z?Jt tLdied^Vvenfz a“™ ,wTnt°Zeè! PrObah.y the oidest p.aeer miner
ctfic Railway Company has already there d Venezuela, who Shfavor in the constituencies. Brutish Columbia is J. Bounassa now oviï
commenced the construction of a line zuelan wnm W8e, I$larricd to a Venn- . i ere *a a0I8stbm8 at stake at this 80 years of age, and still hale andTearty 
between the same places It claims n , Woma8’ such widow became a îïïf. “f„;“ora lmportanee than mere He comes to Princeton for hls sn^lle,
that it has authority rbniid1 such a rotted ITst ^d’^ H - —»__________ ' Æ

road (without getting a special charter and coul(]h aDTe^d™8 X hls death ™B MISSION TO THIBET. flfteeT'rX6 15 wohrklnEr tar diggings aW 
for it) under the provisions of its 1,7 appea> as a ' claimant for a _ . ------ ™ ™ ka ?> tbe Simdlkameen, and at
charter which ^authorize the Company iTfeTme80'^ arbiXot^tlfri!1" ^ SS?'

m.“L“ure^.T,rs, ™ ■»“ &t.R5SsSSfr1'"'®P y in hese cases the award should be they have again succeeded in T isXTf SardsMo^nd8^'7 river m,,nln*
Ifinal, we do not assume that it will be nositinn twh*3?1+?taD8u a?d can*yjng the conducive Yq 4go^I health^ Rto,in^^nLat 
-regarded as settling these novel ÎÎL. whlci the^ haA taken tw for Star. ° 8 ^ health.-81mllkameen
tiens in Bnternatio/al ?£Sh£ "SFS& ‘fc

was given by a court whose authority hïliS fact that ïor three days no word 
was recognized. y ?ad jbe?n received from Coionei Toung-

8 ud’ a8d. which made some fear 
tnat the Mission had been overwhelmed 

eSiElnor numbers and its members 
. ?** kdled> was not without some grounds 

„,T,he passage of the Irish Laud Act esco5“°iitrn appreheuf‘°.n- To send an 
of last year has been generally regard- WM ™ch a mission so small as
ed as marking the commencement of a ent enough to overcome
new era in Ireland. In the comnlete I ^ h”!’llty that might be displayed, 
ness and thoroughness of the agrarian L*.'!”!! Zhlci> ■there are many 
revolution brought about bv the Ant fn T«ri-nceSj*0* ^°und ln the annals of 
question, and in the immense financiri wa^ns^JSS1™^’ ,In this case ii 
burdens which the carrying out of the thfnv5?^ • L deslred to avoid apy- 
previsions of the measure will entail in might be considered as not
on the British taxpayers, there is in- erranT^rXh W\r^ -he avowed Peaceful 
contestable evidence of the dlsire of -Mission, and the escort

srsus- sss-'.jr-Hc I
àSS >«' -Ttisszz

withstanding the attempts of Mr ‘ Red cation*8 the .cOmmnni-

ibl£1hai2d£ioart™SUized “1 one of ”h'b Pb—'ijt.h'-., À’iji-,„iL,"1DnD’y "ad.':

üæSïI‘Fas kî~ Æ•sssliirirfi
sssmm @@ssEBwm§?lS DWDie mivht8 romautl= hat thrift- was to establish a protmtorate ™eï 1,e™1aP=™t m remodeling the pla^ The 
mnsf Seenî even to the country—may ha> e caused the Lama mI11 18 now provided with four frw The
5fff-Aai^S-e imP0S61ble thing. Yet *? remain obdurate. That itT was de ners and f°w Wllfey tables *
been a tXn^ Ilke,g?niua this taak has “ded to prevent the advance Tf the Payment jigs have be?n
Wed ™t n ^ aud. 16 “°w being car- 'Mission, even to the length of destroy- ™f?rale the Wnc from
Irishmen-toelack ‘h6. moral. defects of “Jf m clear from the number “ the Smblf,, ,*'8' *** r«s®"es and Con-
hllnZhXh- 1 k ot that 6P‘nt Of seif- attacks made on it and the efforts to .futare Proflt Is anticipated from
neip which is so aggressive in the Eng- vaise fortifications to- bar its advance m!Is afsetl Besides the ore In'the mln«
'p1nnkent7roa8HC,almed bî Sir Hora« <>8 one occasion at least suc<C had dnmns'9 of ^ ore on 1”!

'0 be a proof that a temper almost crowned these attempts^ Pos- and^^L ^ w111 1)6 "m through the mill 
veryrhïS individualistic would be the Slbi? the few white men in the British marketed ofnS€p?I?ted from t8e lead and 
very thing for co-operative industries, Party had encouraged the Thibetans deal ^etnSep^rate y" ^cre Is a great 
have6^„ it89 he aud his associate b8‘- * «>, they little underito^d the S mfne baa ^lT t0°' Th* rt 

changing the face of Ireland, character of the men who, themselves 80 m7!„! î,i “. Increased from 40 to 
n?l,irb^c enlightened economists from 5?^d.8®d hy the British, become, under should have ahJ? Iîow on the eioeat star 
?7 ler, h-“roPeau countries come to study British training and ied by British offi- —(Nelson New*8 8dy ncreased Prosper ty.
Av,.;in,ro.£ystemi Xhe Department of 8fs a force that-to use the expression We’
Agucultnre, created four years ago, is °*. a great Indian soldier—“can go anv- Victoria ____
08,y, a .Part Of the great scheme to w^?fe a“d do anything.” members of thOïïÜO 7°w ,pray *or the
which the promoters of a new indus- .The British Go.eminent has now Paper workers ,In N?tlson the neuvs-
trial Ireland have given themselv/s 8‘ven orders for an immediate reinforc? Prayers ofX rlghteom0™'^-“t- the 
with such a 8pinted enthusiasm. “The 5ant ?f tbe mti'tary force with Colonri itttle.—Neilron 8Ta<1 tbem
work of tomorrow will iargelv consist Touughusband. and we may be sure economist,
of the impossible of today,” says Sir ?hat_ Bord Kitchener, the Commander- Dnrine tu» ' — /
(Horace, and he continues like a true jjLPj1™ in D*4ia. will not allow any year the managemen^of tb V** pre8ent 
5®n,pf Brl“: If this adds to the dif- =»i1te<less^r^.ude*ar to occur ID the de- nounced substantial* D®-,801 ®n-
»„rtiZ’t u aiS0 ,aids to the fan." The !?!^h of th«?e troops It is possible month of Janroro the ~tiLt J°r -J* 
earliest days of the enterprise were in- îïf.l.-th0. continuous failures, of the at- were reported at *50non v™4.? proflta 
deeds days of struggle. To advise the *?5®ts to, cheçk or destroy the Mi*- of February they ‘^^montb
farmers to combine their resources for 7,-fn’ 7îay. ea4 to the Thibetan anthori- T1,us was the pubi c ^h8’000-
such a simple object as that of carrying H l.^î?0!8811.7, s0ndi“* representatives *M8.000 had been earoed^n^tatl*!* tlat 
?n.ta creamery, -was to introduce an nn- «"tl-Colonel Tounghusbaud. “ow transpires that nothin J ‘lit» ys;aï
interesting and unwelcome theme in th& ro ». t,me ?*?° .*t is probable that amonnt was earned ; In facf reront ta & 
communities where the defective men- v® Japanese victories over Russia will TeI°Pments show that rliiHnJ reÇ(nt de- 
tal training of all classes wal such Sat ?-e whispered even, in remote Lha^a ™°=ths of the cnraênt ye« th» î?!',*”0 
in Sir Horace’s words, it was no libel aince 8ews travels in Oriental countries wefe next to nothing. The fault aarn nka 
on public opinion to say that it really 18 a manuer1 that is inexplicable to Eu- 7î8tuP' th the mine, nor is the sm?^8 ”?* 
allowed no subject to be discussed on ita S?,eaD8’ Although the suzerainty of °n a“ ™tpot of aomlhr,*2
merits. Not feeling himself Tble to la- °.bl8ua seems to be treated as a thing Lro.20'000 ‘«“a a mouth the 
dh-ess public meetings with the fluency blue® th^t bX‘he Thibetans, it is pr* ™rt Wp£Ji’1rdiscrtm‘™tely sent to North!
Which Irish audiences demandât. Sir ît„ ® .t Péking has indicated to «,» h«.i.8U.7t sampling at the mine °™» ... .........................
Horace iPJunkett engaged another' frish- °h*“Ke that has already ed the^rênbrï®»0180® estimate that oreat c 8?an Haddock, per lb.
— a member of Parliament And =, S?m? oyS? Bnssia’s position in the Far cheek »v ^rted Proflt, -but the .w. ti™8»- Per dozen .........very eloquent politi^ weaker He ?.a8ti ,.WbÜ®. RvasTan revered may proved °/r “!n.a?er W1l“n at tbe ame,ro! fc™ .............................
gava to the propaganda a felish which to^h»hnv^îbetatS to .attach less value at the mine -a*nma?0*®^" The sampling Saff^eiêrèi."eech"' ' 
mere prosaic economies would lack al- T>e t ! 17 ,^117m ‘.s91 °f assistance from St, but the work nf1.^ ng short of a scandaf Belt cod. per tb . ..'777 
together. The Nationalists bitterly os- mi/rci-**11*8’ aumtty be that Japanese reproach and anmp.Kmelt®r Js atl0Te both |ajt tongues and eonndei'per'ibl 
Ipoeed this movement aud its non-suc- ™Jly 'î5?1^ « feeling of confi- Mr. WUson ^ . n 18 said that gî Î Holland herring. », tit ..
cess fûr a time caused ite ndhpronto «« in other Asiatic breasts that may well «« in record in Rogsland «« each .%eeee
little discouragement. Fifty meeting ?n ttwnCvtJ a diSpOsitiou to acquiesce says made o^thî^rJÏ^T1118 that h‘ls as- eer ^ •-*'
scattered over the country 9e Br,tl«h demands for diplomatic with the reanlt ^ ^$elpt of the ere tally BJeT
before a single society resulted from^the andX8 h®^,668 'Calcutta and Lhassa tremendous UscrenaXSh‘elter ran- Th|s SwiC'»» UvV.Vr"t*" 
movement: But after the creameriro b»£t mamt®“a“ce of good neighbor- cnlatlons ot*E,h‘Â np8et ali cal- Hams, ' American, pet lb. '. 
came other improvements Gradual îhe^? ;? th.e tw° countries. ’ Whe- the main Wren p!®!,0^8. and 18 Bacon, American, per tb. .
at first, aud then as rapidhr as it con d HHtiJw Ti'Lh® .found I>ossibJe to secure “««on. No One aueation. m ‘“Ü* r®*'*- Bacon’ roll®d .........................
be done, the work of the industrial re pfedami8a“cei m Thibet, or at Integrity In the matter m. ' Parrlsh's ^ .................. .......................
form increased. The new Denartment that Russian Influence shall not that respect Is aibsolii',el?^.re»4at o“ ln CoaI °H—
of Agricuîture has taken un verv ^ere* without the establishment was Jn extremely bad hp#ithD8î ^ He Pratt’s coal oil  .......... .
oughly the work of technical Iducatinn Ptape™a?hfit British reaident at the an» »l ln a condition ro lT.! “1? tlra® »°cene oil .......["""l
holding domestic science classe* and ûîv’ £apitaL,1s ™Peesible at present to ®«ssa? attention to the ratanu the ne"
ing simple, popular lectures nn ??y’... We jmow that the Imperial au- has, however, accepted ali'a!S£i!,ng'm..,He
ture throughout the country as r®£u,sed to 8iye their assent to f°r acts of those under'hlm lblllÿ
(providing in the ordinary Tchool rnnro JfT3 Cnrz0“ 8 suggestion last year that —Rc™land Miner. d resIS“ed.
a basis on which the next ron».°2-r8e I?®? a resident should be appointed. — ----- -
can rise to more intelligen^work®*^?" more.16 known now about Russian ,,„Wltll the arrival of IS 8 Bailee
Agricnltnral Society fhouvK !h„ "Tl® m58UeB 'J1 a. country which is distant ,i® yesterday, the drat for tronïe^6*" 
lieved by the Government n^htb» .-T a. thousand miles from the nearest -Rus- Gmm. îîf0111* Interest to thT n7‘ng^pttaS^iR wt ? h?sXr«mar- Sr5®^oHiS

“cÆgXtX4?: S?oHnt-ere-®Sn?£3

stautlv at wnrforganizers are con- ntonal responsibilities, the fa tee again m*nî LOOO.ooo «hares of stoclf in thîtl0Daass » »• - «*• « st
5®a J--- ---- ----- ----5-XTbî*ÜV."re 1 ; «.is,», tSTJSISSt*; „„ „

e,“L‘,Y.m-v™t,™. a™ rÆasà.'2*
new influences Will be proud of the ®fr—On my arrival here on the 24th, I -________ sector. «oad, Bsqalmalt.
thrift aud industry their country is n^)tl'£S<i the following senseless article ln ------------- «
learning eo fast. In regard to the re- î°6 ^ü™68 of 18th. What Is the mean- 
oeut Acts of Parliament dealing with anyhow? . Did cowardice dictate
land and state aid. to which we have îhe after I had left Victoria?
already referred. Sir Horace Plunkett In ^Tf17 att*ck the Times has made on 
«ays: ‘«A new ïrish mind has now to lt g0t, 7or9ted- because It was wr't- 
he taken into account“ Thni S -Ju n*Jn a fals€ basis: 
be seen that both the Imperia? and X „« ?,<,w w® ”ander wbethfer the Chinese 
Irish administration* are * ^

'
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tv maceWednesday morning, June 1, I860.
The Custom IIoTise.—Mr. Angelo* receiv

er of the customs, was arrested yesterday 
on suspicion of being concerned in the 
Custom House Irregularities. We hear that 
the authorities require $20,000 ball. His 
friends say he is not guilty of fraud, how
ever negligent he may have been. An ex
amination will take place at the Court 
House this morning.

Ashore—The ship “Morning Uiory^ got 
on shore yesterday morning at Race 
Kocfcs, but got off considerably injured, 
o^e is now at Hsqulmalt completely water-

v
ï
te :•

Water* pan
V

Dry Air is light — it lifts and 
carries dust. Dry air cracks your 
furniture, gives you a headache, 
shrivels yout skin, parches your 
Jungs. »

I fvoted 
Party. Mr. Barle

:

•nz year’...............
Six month* .............
three month* .... Quick Trip—The schooner Carolina. 

i°ne8’*?lade 016 trhP from Victoria to 
Belle View, Port Townsend, Stellacoam, 
Nlsqnaliy and Tnmwater, Olympia, and 
back to four days.

The water-pan in most furnaces is a pleasantry, 
no serious business in the work of the fumac 
placed there for effect, because a water-pan is a good thing.

And a water-pan is an absolute necessity to your health 
and comfort, but it must be properly placed 
moisture e+enly and uniformly throughout the house.

The water-pan of the Sunshine Furnace is the 
scientifically arranged water-pan in any furnace in the 

It does the work

It has
it is merely V

I

» onas
tatana, much to the alarm of Its residents 
■capt. Jones, schooner Carolina, having 
met them between San Joan and Smith’s 
w?’ “d Perceiving that they meant 
harm, put his vessel about and ran for 
tan*J*landnwhere he arrived before they 
landed, and gave Mr. Vail notice of dam 
th» an* tamHf went on board
nLS î* .1° Fort Townsend. A mao 
^?“a n®d *“ the lighthouse whom the In- 
£ï,iü?^trled f,0 Induce to come out. On 
T^?y 7®nlng 13 volunteers left Port 
th?!!i. do 0n 2tbe schooner Carolina, for 
î„e Island, where they arrived on Mon- 
?f ““ ?yllght- The Indians asked 
iL~ y.*7t?ted 10 fl8h‘, hut the volnn- 
î®e™’ jhtoking It safer to watch them, 
vwned™ ,The Ind|ans soon left for Be’le 
View. It Is supposed they wished to take 
vengeance for three of their braves, now 
ln duress at Stellacoom.

t,Cr'c,kcl Match—A return match between 
^®hPle®‘ and the Victoria Pioneer Cricket 
7f ,b«niü.o5 ,pia/ed at Colwood yesterday. 
i!i,K®8int®d *“ fav°r of the V. P. c. Club.’ 
with 17 runs and one Innings to spare.

One year ... 
Six menthe . 
Three months

:BO to radiate
Sant postpaid to Canada. Ratted King

dom tod United Staten most 
world.

a water-pan should, and does if well

S McCIaiyfc
LONDON, TONONTO MONTBEAL, WINNIPEG, VSN60DVEE, ST.JOHN. N O.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

ipp'êtiêêM7 “PPdslta Mr. Bari’s ranch. The new 
dredge Is being gradually worked Into 
shape and will soon (be running as reau-
mf1 th? 01 a 08f’ A deal t0 P“t dredfes
"“.‘h® Qal'agher leases Is romored to be 
Tm®1, ”nslderation. _ The success of the 

Company at LIHooet and the 
n„3 ,vRlTer Company at Lytton has 
of wh.?e™™ay^t0 the active development 
hLZihil one °‘ the best paying
branles of the mining Industry in Brit
ish Columbia—Ashcroft Journal.

%tario Government, besides various 
cessions from the people <jf municipali
ties on the proposed route' of the line. 
Having secured such substantial aid, 
the promoters have recently announced 
their intention to build the line. But

76con-

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. j

Prices offered by iocal dealers in
Ha?(^“M^),^rataonf?OW9:

Hay (Island), per ton .
Straw, per ton .............
Oats, per ton .................
Barley, per ton .................
Potatoes, per ton ...........
Wheat, per ton ...............
Onions, per loo lbs. ..

pro-

*18.00 
*20.00 
*10.00 
*25.00 
*27.00

...............@0 to *25
............... *30.00
............... *3.50

Nasco is a household necessity. It Trill clean 
hit leum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
mrniiure polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors. 6

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in the house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and yon will buy only Nasco in 
the future.

-o-

retail markets
that it ask® no bonus or subsidy from 
either the Federal or Provincial Gov
ernment, but will build the line because 
it considers it will be a good business 
proposition. There is, therefore, 
pect that there will be two lines 
structed between Sudbury and Toronto, 
eue built by the Canadian Northern 
Company (that is the Mackenzie and 
Mann combinatioh), and heavily subsi
dized;. the other by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company without 

t subsidy. v ®

rhPi^6 ito i**?1® <*an*e to be reported in 
, markets. During the week 

Isand strawberries and new California 
Potatoes put to an appearance. The 
ratos of the past few days are expected to 
fal?roC “®„8‘Iawbry crop, which bids 
fa* hem,? Ught- A fairly good variety 

aident1 w °“ ‘he market, retailing 
„,,5° eents per pound box. Oranges have
hariralllv^,® rece? gl°‘ of ‘he market 
avln^ given way to more normal prices

an* fhe”*llty rhubarb Is on the market,
n^-JÎ!Ld î18,™1 Js 8°°d. Butter Is firm, 
quotations being unchanged.
Corn, wnole, per ton
Corn, cracked ...........
Corn, feed meal .............
Oata, per ton1..............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe. ...V.'.V."
Boiled oats, B. A w. oer flh 
Boiled oata, B. & K. per Mh.«(*
Hungarian, per sack ...

Flour-—
Hungarian, per to!............. .

Pastry Flour- 
Snow Flake, per sack ...
Snow Flake, per tol. ...
XHree Star, per sack ....
Three Star, per bbl ...........
"r!«ed Snow, per sack ..
Drifted Snow, per bbl 

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton -.........
Hay, S. B. _____ ;..........
straw, per bel» ...................
Wheat, per ton......
Middlings, per ton... .
Bran, per ton....
Ground feed, per ton'.’.’”'

Vegetables—
Beans, per in ...........
Cabbage, per lb.
Caulittower, per head ...
Onions, per lb..........
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, per lb.
New potatoes ....

Biggs-
Fresh Island, per dozen .
Breeh^cjeam. per pint...........

B®s‘ Ontario Gheese, per lb.
California cheese, per lb. ..
Canadian, per lb.............

Butter— .........
Australian butter, per lb
Manitoba, per lb......................*'
Best dairy, per tb.............
Victoria creamery, per Id 

•Cowlchan 
Delta ..
Fresh Island 

Fruit—

sfrIïes are reported from a number 
of claims during the past week. This is
“PfelaUy so on Rapid creek, where ore is
L®h as| any from the Lucky Jack and
frcifc sim be ng take“ °“‘- On Meadow of 
®J®ek s?me good assay returns have been at 
o?» lTro„ f,rom the !arge ore (bodies there,
"”,® ®*T a hundred dollars to
g”,?„ ‘" the ‘on from a 12-foot lead. Re
ports from the Handy, the 

Jack, the properties 
Hill, and from

a pros- 
con- -o-

A NEW IRELAND.

Swede, the 
around Gold

_____ , «very part of the district
where work Is being done, are very en
couraging.—Poplar Nugget. 7

Keeo yourself well and daily

j EPPS’S.
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.

any

use*30But we have now a singular denoue
ment. The subsidized Company objects 
strongly to the Company without a sub
sidy building a competing line, and is 
taking legal steps to prevent it, claim
ing that it has no authorty to build 
without a special charter. Is it possible 
to conceive a more striking proof of 
the absurd length to which the railway 
subsidy system has now reached? A. 
route over which the prospects of traffic 
are so promising that a company is 
building a line to tap the business. But 
two governments and 
palities have subsidized another 
pany to the extent of a large propor
tion of the estimated cost of the line. 
Now the latter company demands that 
it should not be subjected to competi
tion on this route from its unsubsidized 
rival !

tion with timronstroction^f9 the V.°

tohephoe”î, Tr<UstaLer°5 

’ haJ,® been progressing with ex
ceeding rapidly. Railway men of every 
kind and degree have been Infesting 
Phoenix, and have (been trudging along 
!i!1nrigbt'ti‘Way from here to the (Forks!

vP the co“dltIons under which they 
a"“ld haTe to work, and endeavoring to 
ascertain, as usual, where the (best ptaces ;'od w«e Seated. P. Welch! of the
Arm of J. W. Stewart & Co., who have
hetd^Gre!? Shepherd & Seims, the
p®a? ?5®at Northern contractors, of St. 
Paul, has established headquarters in the 
Boundary afrOrand Forta? where he u 
06toeehn'îî?g a warehouse and temporaryg8°Xi??Vdf z wr
dtsÏÏS,oaen.,xn(So?4rtor thelr grad,ng

$6.60

$1.40

COCOA^Most Nutritions and Bconomical. and still the best.

OR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

*5.60
*1.50
*6.00
*1.40
*6.60

sundry munici- 
com-

*22 to *27 
*22.00

75
$37

*30.00
.... *28.00 
._ *28 to *30

.5
3)4

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough,, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, etc

bears the Government Stamp the

„ DB- «*• COLLI» BROWNE,

soleESanufacturere. DAVENPOWF, LIM'TtD, LONDON

10Although this is an extreme case, 
perhaps, it exemplifies the uusoundness 
of this railway subsidy system. Origin
ally designed to secure for the public 
those transportation facilities which 
otherwise could not be obtained on the 
strength of possible traffic receipts, it 
has now become principally a method 
by which a few individuals enrich them
selves at the expense of the whole com
munity. There are, of ^course, 
exceptions to that. From time to time 
it is found impossible to raise capital 
to construct a line on the bare merits 
of the scheme itself, although it/ may 
be a thoroughly bona fide and promising 
enterprise. In such a case it may be 
clearly in the public interest that aid, 
to a reasonable amount and in a busi
nesslike form, should be given to the 
project. But such cases are the excep
tion and not the rule, and in the compe
tition for assistance are frequently ne
glected in favor of schemes of much 

or more ob-

6
1% to 2

3
van- 

Four corn- 
provided to 

the lead. The

$1.60

25
80 name of the Inventor.

20
25
20

25
26some 20
30creamery, per lb .... 30
30
80 rStrawberries (local), lb. .... 

Gooseberries (local), lb. . 
Cooking figs ........... ****
t^gs, ib.......................v i*................
Valencia raisins ............................. .
Best “n£rra.nt.9: be8t Pairaa 

Table raisins ....
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for .!!!!!’*
Bananas, per doaen .............. !
Orangés, per dozen ...............
New dates ..i....... .
Cocoanuts, each ............... *.***'
r^Sns- ^Hornia. dos. *
Local apples, per box ...........

Ponltor—1
Drtged fowta ............................

Smoked salmon, per 1» ......^
spring salmon, per lb......... ..........
Cod. per lb...................... .. .
Halibut, per Ib **
Smoked Halibut .....’..V.V.V.V.
Halibut, frozen ...........
Flounders ............. .. ............

20 I “Xs,ln ®a” rear attentionstore all this week by to the Baking School held10 in oer10
20

Mss Kathleen M. Milligan10
10
20

26 to 86 Gold Medalist
From the School of Science, TORONTO

«Jellies Served Free.
fco charge for lessons 
Ladies an Invited.

25
.... 25 to » 
. ■.. 30 to 40

12V4
• less merit but with better 

trusive 'backing.
■One thing, we think, will not be dis

puted. That is that the day for subsi
dizing railways, witheut any other 
dition being attached to the bonus or 
subsidy than that of the construction of 
the line, has passed 
grant from the public treasury, whether 
Federal or Provincial, some direct re
turn—possibly remote but still secured— 
should be obtained. We are well aware 
that such a suggestion will be held 
equivalent to a proposal to check" rail
way construction by tie conditions im
posed in return for assistance from 
the (State. But such fears are without 
any real grounds for their existence. 
In most cases the subsidy or bonus goes 
to enrich the promoters, and is not ap
plied towards defraying the actual cost 
of construction. There have been 
glaring instances of lois ln Canada dur
ing the past ten years. Railway fiuance 
—os connected- with the promotion of 
new lines—.has now become almost an 

-exact science, the most successful pro
fessors of which have become wealthy 
by. Federal and Provincial 
The roads are built from the proceeds 
of bonds or debentures secured on them 
and the promoters are also not grudged 
n further little solatium for their 
trouble besides the subsidy in the shape 
“f the Ordinary or Common stock - of 
the road. The moral of the rival To

ldI 25
*2.40

» to *
or hew to make delicious TEA BUNS.16con-

10 !8

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,15For anyaway.
6
6 J16man, 60 to 76

10

10as

■del Claret and Native Port Wine20
H.fiO

* -
12*

ÎÎ
10 to M 

12* to if

22* to 25
the’ greaf stpS/'They® mX^a m retoëd‘anV9t0 demonstrate 

‘he present hot weather, and at the same

Zmfandel Claret, per bottle..,.........
^lDfandel Claret, per gallon............
d re Native Port Wine, per bottle
Ross R?yaieB^lfaV%iPDge^eIlgeaJpe? doz

Finest Brands of French “arrêta ™n”sto ck* bmported and Local Aerated Watera

?2aSAUNDERs grocery company,

THE “WEST END”

20

16
U to If

.25some $1.60
$1.70 1.00

.25
“Farmers Exchange” 1.25

1.75
Advertisements Under This Head 

One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 
less then 25c.

subsidies.

39 and 41 Johnson Street.

GROCERY COMPANY, Ltd’Phone 88.
42 Government Street

POULTRT AND LIVESTOCK. >5S^VrP°Se l0r8e: 70mS
newlr calved. Apply A. Casanave, 0,k Bay road. mSl

DIED.
*hf family residence, No. 2 

Gorge road, on the 30th Inst, Anausta
»ged æ°7Zjlfe „0f <a“ries W bT,
ÎcZI n b ’ a8d 1 “f Freder-

BS $? “TO- “ that Dr.
VIIAO Cage’s Ointment ia a certain 

||Cu an5 absolute cure for each 
W-WW and -every form of itching,

the mannfaedurCTs havenguMantoeditn&S tS

^dealers or K»kansow,Batis * Co,Tpronto,

®r. Chase’s Ointment

PbS mare- qHte to don
ne aren ? harness and saddle. Can 
Uteres p” g.™ “J appointment Dyne, ;?X-S„S5,Tk.““, T»sr».."sissrs

wick, aged 74

. *“1'**'* sSRSâ?!Ai‘TEB eL*88
• CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist & Druggist \

Yates St. Victoria B. C.
................................ ........................ ..

m21•.
ns. widow of the 

New Bruns-98 Govt. St. Near • j f^.,bp^- App|r ^^^"pottarMaron" years;
mil».

BORN.
* the®We 0? W.C‘a PrVce,^ a^on.'"81"

• FOR BALE—Cheap, Jersey
* T. B. McNutt, Wllkerson ball. Apply 

road. mlOI
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(From Tneedav*» Dally.'
Sound Fish Traps.—Sound CanJ 

intend putting in many fish traps d 
the Seattle Times: The total uuiri 
of applications for authority to d 
street fish traps iu Puget Sound wad 
received aud acted on by the Unil 
States engineer’s office during the d 
rent season to date is 161. A con# 
lerable proportion of these have alrej 
been acted on by the war departml 
afld perinits for same have been issu] 
Copies of all such permits are filed 
tflie local office. Beceut inspection shol 
that in several cases construction I 
traps has begun in anticipation of 
vorable action by the local office a] 
the construction of some traps ij 
even been commenced without filing a] 
application here for authority. “ \

(Fraser Bridge Opening.—On Fridl 
Afternoon last the last piece of stl 
for the big bridge across the Fraser 1 
New v estminster was placed in pol 
■tion ai l all that remains to be do] 
is the t'niehing of the riveting and t 
completion of the remainder of t 
frames ork of the roadway. The dd 
set for the formal opening was la tel 
July, lilt in view of the fact that I 
will now likely be completed some tid 
sooner the time may be placed eariid 
However, all arrangements are beiJ 
carried out according to the programd 
arranged aud -the question of the e] 
act day will be considered at the nej 
meeting of the committee, Sir HeJ 
Joli the 'Lieut.-Governor will go up | 
officiate at the opening ceremonies. I

. (Logging Camps Closed.—Vaneouvl 
icland lumbermen will be interested I 
learning that at Seattle on Saturday,! 
complete shutdown of all logging ope] 
,ati0L6 in the .Puget Wound territory wJ 
ordered at a trustees' meeting of tl] 
(Washington Logging A Brokers j 
Company, .the suspension to begin Juil 
15th and to continue at the discretic] 
of the board of directors. (How Ion] 
toe suspension will continue will depeu] 
on conditions later on, but certainly ud 
‘U after August. The logging camjl 
■had mready reduced their output by 51 
■per cent, beginning May 1st, and it wa 
.■expected that a complete close dow1 
jwould be ordered July 1st if the situa 
tion .then warranted it, but the aetiol 
on Saturday anticipated it, aud the su. 
■pension will begin fifteen days earlier.

Climbing Muir Glacier.—A foreigne] 
of polished manners and distinguishe] 
appearance whose identity is siiroudel 
an mystery, but who is thought to b] 
none other than Prince Luigi of Savoy] 
started from Haines .mission last weel 
•alt the head of a party of nine men os] 
Jtensibly to go into the Alsek region ove] 
(the Dalton trail, but iu reality to travl 
erse the great Muir glacier, whicl 
spreads from the Chilkat river valley 
a distance of seventy-live miles overland 
so Glacier bay. The Prince visited th] 
coast several years ago in the Italiail 

((warship Christoforo Colombo. He was] 
then on a tour of the world. Since] 
then he has been a constant traveler.] 
■He has climbed mountains and hunted] 
big game on every continent. His High! 
ness is not yet thirty years old. I

Tunis Sheep.—Two 'Tunis sheep arriv 
cd oil (Monday from Charles 'Rountree 
Oramfordsvfile, Indiana, consigned tc 
Washington Grimmer, of Victoria and 
Fender island. They go forward t 
their future island home today by th 
iRithet, and have stood their long journe 
of five days iu good shape. These are 
the first Tunis sheep to arrive in Brit- 
ish Columbia, if not in the Dominion, 
and will likely be heard from later on 
as they are fast coming 'to thé front 
in the -States and New Zealand, being 
noted for prolificacy and early 
ing. Some of Rountree’s lambs recent
ly topped the Easter market in Chicago 
by six cents per pound, live weight, 
over all competitors.

matur-

Fruit Pests Abound.—From various 
points on the Sound and the lower Main
land reports are coming to hand of great 
damage being done by fruit pests, and 
at would not be surprising if Vancou
ver island farmers-were^t© receive an

‘ from New Westminster, a correspondent 
says : “Notwithstanding the abundant

• promise at the opening of spring for 
a heavy crop of strawberries in the 
surrounding district, the growers 
this staple fruit, which is a specialty 
with many farmers, report great de
struction of the plants by the 
of the White grub, which, in some

. fields, is cutting off over 50 per cent, cf 
the stock. Nor is the grub alone in

• the destruction of.'fruit. Vast armies

of

ravages

it
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■* LOCAL NEWS ■*
®tom Tn'*taT'*D*^-' of «ttZwar^v^ulvedin the

JUstat .î'SÆVSfL-s S£ ‘vf^rT'^sthe Seattle Times: The total numblr 6roharda wltb fatal effect.” 
of applications for authority to con
struct fish traps in 'Puget Sound waters 
received and acted on by the United 
States engineer’s office during the cur
rent season to date is 161. A consid
erable proportion of these have already 
been acted on by the war department 
and permits for same have been issued.
Copies of all such permits are filed in 
true local office. Recent inspection shows 
that in several cases construction of 
traps has begun in anticipation of 'fa
vorable action by the local office, and 
the construction of some traps has 
even been commenced, without filing any 
application here for authority.

(Phaser Bridge Opening.-On Friday 
afternoon last the last piece of steel 
ior tne big bridge across the Fraser at 
2s ew A, eetminster was placed in posi
tion ai d all that remains to be doue 
is the iimehing 0f the riveting and the 
completion of the remainder of the 
framework of the .readway. The date 
set for the formal opening was late in 
July, tut in view of the fact that it 
will now likely be completed some time 
sooner the time may be placed earlier.
However, all ârraugements are being 
carried out according to the programme 
arranged and .the question of the ex
act day will be considered at the nex'i 
meeting of the committee. Sir Henri"
Joli the 'Lieut.-Govemor wifirgo up to 
officiate at the opening cérémonie.

Business sais sale "Tis;-
Jfis S SSS*?®known coal expert, and «pronounced of On No fH ^î8 per Pan-
workable size and the coal to hoof ex- w wi 63.*?od 001018 'haTe been found, 
celient quality. The find is on the f”e bUt bedroek bas pot r« been reached, 
of a cliff eeventy-five feet above the New iA*vlnm rmtnioi m. 
strait and not to exceed sixty feet from aistimt =2! Ofacial.—THie new as- 
deep water, and is, therefore accès- P^LiT^r' . ®u,Pe.rinte?dent of the 
Bible et fliinimmn cost. The company •«£>r «S16 Insane, in

Ladysunith a CRy.-Letters patent in- îhte^^fto vZ'fhu jtorfr T* Kfagfo^Om''«SnStfltoI

^ writ tin? tt6i^to5oÂ?^r (From Thursday’s Dally.) _ * "t tl,

°n ahnîsT<>ffland 811 alder- ' Baanich FaH ;Fair-The Saanich Agri- Dr. Joseph Workman, wifortwmtt 
5®°' J"11 Lold office until next cultural Association has decided to hold two years medical suwrintondentbvT7A=^.irJiLer„mll«i,e 8U,ceeeded ^anoual exhibition on the 03rd and Toronto Asylum for^I^ne He 
fiy a council, who will serve for one 24* of September. These dates just took charge at a time when the insane y " precede those of the Victoria exposition, were uery poorly looked after, and soon I

his institution was a model. He has 
often been called the Nestor among 
Canadian alienists foe he has done for 
his patients what the other leading 
specialists of the world have done for 
then». "

Sector Reid’s Will.-The will of the 
^tate Senator James iReid was probated I 
m the Supreme court at Vancouver 
on .Tuesday, the application being made _
hy Mr. A. IX Taylor, Mr. Justice Duff X IficfW
presidmg The estate is valued at W I 1
about $100,000, consisting principally of I •
real estate in Vancouver and Cariboo, • f~~v w—\ *-w æ-tw
and enterprises in the latter district. * KUU fciKS 
The widow and children are the prind- «
I18' devisees, having been given a third, _ __
mid the remaining two-thirds going to Cl EjSg GL
the two sons. Sisters and brother! of 'î# *“**v'~*a—
the deceased are left legacies of several 
hundred dollars each. The widow is 
named aa executrix and guardian, of the 
two^sons until they reach their

Caterpillars Arrive.—A lady resident 
on Dallas road telephoned the Colonist 
yesterday evening saying the articles 
warning the public against the threat
ened invasion of an army of Caterpillars 
did not appear a moment too soon, 
the pest has already put in its appear
ance. She says the rose bushes ail 
along Dallas road and fruit trees in the 
southern section of the city are cov
ered with them and that'they are do
ing greet damage. R. M. Palmer of 
the provincial government department,' 
who is well informed on the-best meth
ods of dealing with pentg of this 
nature, says probably the only effectual 
remedy in fighting them is to seize the 
swarm and destroy them by fire. One 
of .the fruit inspectors on the Sound, 
where they have appeared in great 
numbers, advances the suggestion co 
smear a piece of paper with axle grease 
and tack the same around the trunk 
of the tree. The theory is that the 
Pests cannot crawl over the grease.

V
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: (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Missionary Steamer.—ft is not im
probable that a small steamer ■ will be 
purchased for a Church of England 
missionary's use on the east coast of 

•Vancouver island. There are many eet. 
tlamenits which are not large enough to 
support a resident minister, but where 
service might occasionally be held if 
the necessary transportation facilities 
could be obtained.
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:es is a pleasantry. It has 

>f the furnace—it is merely 

I water-pan is a good thing. '

s I

I
te necessity to your health 

roperly placed to radiate 

roughout the house, 

hine Furnace is the most 

in any furnace in the world. 

P should, and does it well
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San Juan Busy. — San' Jnau, on the 
West Coast of the island bids fair to 
become a fiourighiug point. L. B. Jo
seph. who is now in the city, reports 
that the logging industry at that place 
is flourishing, and expects that an ex
ceptionally big business will be done 
during the summer months. At present 
lie has twenty men employed at his 
camp at Port Renfrew, and announces 
that the export.trade is increasing. Mr. 
Joseph will leave for the West Ceakt 
by the steamer Queen City this 
mg.

JUNE WEDDINGS.
: he Fishing .Licenses.—The secretary 

of the Fraser River Cannera’ Associa
tion is said to have received a tele
graphic message from the deputy miu- 
jster of fisheries as follows: ‘-Inspector 
Sword will issue all trap,, puree - and 
s.eine licenses, being first season. De
tails recently mailed him.” Mr. Sword 
has received no instructions yet, and 
does not know what rules are laid down 
for him ni auumon to the régulations 
'®foedv, Tgterday morning Mr. Sword
ISwO* trout fryaWn,8an lake to deposlt

• >1
* V;

aTVS
ered from the choicest sp ots iu the world’.s mart-for you. 7 lateet-that we =aP show you, gath-

V-

VANOOUVIR, ST.JOHN, N.B, Logging Camps Closed.—Vancouver 
island lumbermen will be interested iu 
learning that at Seattle on Saturday, a 
complete shutdown of all logging oper
ations in the Puget Sound territory was 
ordered.at a trustees' meeting of the 
Washington Logging & brokerage 
Company, the suspension to begin" June 
Until and to continue at the discretion 
of the board of directors. (How long 
(the suspension will continue will depend 
on conditions later on, but certainly un
til after August. The logging camps 
had airehdy reduced their output by 50 
per cent, beginning May 1st, and it was 
expected that a complete close down 
.(would be ordered July let if the situa
tion .then warranted it, but the action 
on Saturday anticipated it, and the sus
pension will begin fifteen days earlier.

Best Is 
Cheapest.

even-

Trout Fry for Shawnigan.-XTiie 
steamer Georgia, of the fisheries de
partment, will arrive in Victoria this 
morning (Wednesday) with 40,000 trout 
fry in time to connect with the E. & 
N. railway train, which leaves at 8 a. 
m. /The fry will be planted in Shawni- 
gan and will be accompanied by several 
members of the Vancouver Island Fish 
andGame Club, the E. & N. railway 
(having kindly given free transporta
tion to all those interested. The fish 
and game club have chartered the 
steam launch owned by the Shawnigan 
Lake ISawtnil] Company for the day, 
so as to expedite the distributing of the 
fry. This is the first batch of fry 
total of 250,000 which have been secur
ed for the lakes and streams near Vic
toria by the club.

Fruit Shipment».—(R. m. Palmer, 
ireight rates commissioner for the nro-

rre *««=£-&
this arrangement will mean much to 
horticulturists this season. The Domiu- 
îon Express Company has agreed to
ISti .e^fruit grOTTers of this province 
ventilated cars, which will materially 
improve the facilities for putting the 
products of the orchards in Calgary, 
Edmonton, Winnipeg and other places 
*n a much better couditiou than has 
ever been done before.

•Mexican Service.—The deputy minis
ter of 'trade and commerce is calliug 
for Renders which will be received up to 

B. C. Lead to Europe.—In the ab- noon of August 1st next at Ottawa for 
eence of any big grain shipments from mouthly steamship services for a period 
the west, the Canadian Pacific Railway “J 'five years between Canada and
Atlantic Steamship Company has just IMexico. 1st. Between Montreal in
closed an important contract, which is summer and Halifax in winter and the 
the first of its kind ever made in Can- 'Hexlcaw ports of (Progreso, Coatzacoal-
ada, and which will make up for the °°a\,Vera Cruz and Tampico, touching
lightness of the wheat shipments. The ’Jv . ->CSSHn, Bahamas and Havana,
contract calls for the shipment of ISioOO yuj,a-, 2nd. Between Vancouver, B. C.,
tons of lead ore from the Kootenay die- Snd the Mexican ports of Mazatlau
trict of British Columbia to England. ?an plas, Manzanillo, Acapulco, Puerto
•The company iu this way will be able Sug.e1’ Salina Cruz, Touala and San
to fill up a great deal of the space oc- Tenders may be made for
cupied in other seasons by grain, and ei.tl,er, or both services. Vessels em-
wili be able 'to bring the tonnage well r,°.-v. L AT, to run under the

Tunis Sheep.-Two Tunis sheep arriv ”P t0 the same level as last year. The British flag, to have a carrying capac-
ed on Monday from Charles Itonnt^I company has also made contracts for “y »f not 'less than 3,000 tons with ade-
Cramfordsville7 Indiana consiÏBed to h° sh,p?ent larg® Quantities of cop- J» ® . Pa^enger accommodation - to 
Washington drimmer, of W® oria and P" ore the Sudburÿ district. mmntam between ports a minimum
Pender island. They go forward to ^ c, „ —------ 8peed ot 1° kn°ts per hour.
their future island home todav bv the ^ai>t Scott Colonists.—Mr. J. Jensen, T » . „ ,
Rithet, and have stood their tone iournev ??e ^hPse Principally interested in Mux of Settiers—Amengwt the 
of five days in good shape. F^ese are the ^aU16^ colony established some transportation companies the belief is 
the first Tunis sheep to arrive in Brit- years a^° at Cape Scdtt, the northwest- Prevalent thât a big influx of settlers 
ish Columbia, if not in the" Dominion crn e.xtremity of Vancouver island, is will shtortly occur to British Columbia 
and will likely be heard from later on u.°y communication with the provin- points from the Northwest. Most of 
as they are fast coming 'to the" front f?aI government relative to the introdac- tüesf. «cttlers are on - the qui yive for 
in the -States and New Zealand bèina £I0° °f more Danes to the settlement. 6™aI1 fruit ranches and farms, and 
noted for prolificacy and early matur- P is reported that he has made satis- when they appreciate British Colum- 
ing. Some of Rountree’s lambs recent- factory arrangements with the govern- bia.6 Possibilities along this line they 
ly topped the Easter market in Chicago ment* and will shortly proceed to East- will not hesitate to continue their jour- 
by six cents per pound, live weight eru Canada and the United States for ne^ westward. The vanguard is ex- 
over all competitors. * fhè purpose of inducing as many Danes pocted about July, and there are sev-

-----------: as possible to migrate to Cape Scott. eraI indications which ' point to an iu-
Fruit Pests Abound.—From various ’Danish settlement on Vancouver flux of no mean proportions. The C.

points on the Sound and the lower Main- isJand met with success from its start, ,p- will provide special facilities and 
land reports are coming to hand of great fk© colonists being self-supporting and rates» aud every effort-will be exerted 
damage being done by fruit pests, and their industry having, made comfor- to encourage the movement in this di- 
it would not be surprising if Vaneon- table horned for themselves and their r©ctiou.
veT island farmery--were»-to receive an families. A large quantity of farm pro- . , -----------

WteHailrf Wiiliug aon^hhe west . lAllsek Booming—Incoming vessels
from New Westminster, a correspondent coast of Vancouver island from the from the North at Sound ports bring 
says : “Notwithstanding the abundant settlement*, and the government has °ews that reporte were received iu 

- promise at the opening of spring for never been called upon for aid other Skagway that the claims on Bullion 
•a heavy crop of strawberries in the than that necessary to the establishment creek were turning out good, and in 
surrounding district, the growers of of a school at Cape Scott. - each instance where bedrock was reach-
xhis staple fruit, which is a specialty ! ----------- ed good pay had been found. There
With many farmers, report great de- Coal at Angeles.—A heavy landslide are many persons now in -White Horse 
struction or the plants by the ravages that occurred some time during the who are headed for the Alsek country 
or the White grub, which, in some past winter near Pysht, on the shores of and reports reaching- Skagway are that 
fields, is cutting off over 50 per cent, cf the strait, thirty miles west of Port the various creeks will be crowded with 
ï?e x-Nor is^« grbb aIon© in Angeles, uncovered the face of some miners this season. Gold is now being
tne destruction of.^ruit. Vast armies [ splendid coal meastires on land control I- panned and on No. 5 above discovery

• %
Marmalade Jars, new styles, 

from .............. $3.50 eachBerry Spoons, large selec
tion ..........................$2.00 each Sugar Spoons, large choice 

of patterns, from. .75c. eachma- Biscuit Jars..............................
................. $3.50 to $8.50 each

Breakfast Castors, from....
........................ ,............. $2.00.each *

Egg Casters, 4 and 6 Cup, 
from... .$8.00 to $12.50 each 

Sugars and Creams, very 
choice designs, from $7.50 nr. 

Cake Stands, large variety 
of new. patterns, from....

• • • .................$4.00 each

Coffee 'Spoons. 10 different 
styles

8m

$2.00 half dozen.1/

Fruit Stands, from.$4.50 each 

Meat Forks, from $1.50 each

Sugar Tongs, from................
...................$H25 to $1.75 pair

Table Cruets, from $3.00 each

Shaving Mugs, choice pat
terns, from............$4.50 each

Climbing Muir Glacier.—A foreigner 
ol polished manners and distinguished 
appearance whose identity is shrouded 
xn mystery, hut who is thought to be 
none other than Prince Luigi of Savoy, 
started from Haines mission last week 
at the head of a party of nine men os
tensibly to go into the Alsek region over 
the Dalton trail, but iu reality to trav
erse the great Muir glacier, which 
spreads from the Chilk'at river vallev. 
a distance of seveufyfive miles overland 
(to Glacier bay. The Prince visited the 
coast several years ago in the Italian 

-hvarship Christoforo Colombo. He was 
then on a tour of the world. Since 
then he has been a constant traveler. 
He has climbed mountains and hunted 
big game on every continent. His High
ness is not yet thirty years old.

’ -•>cessity. It vill clean 
be found an excellent 
leather and brighten

lannels, silks and lace 
e house that it will not 
Id as in hot water, and 
t wasted.
HI bay only Nasco in

of a as

• I

Butter Dishes, splendid se- 
d 1 lection, from, ... .$2.50 each 

' Teapots, elegant satin finish,
9 Queen Anne aud other
fk styles, from...........$6.00 each

Tea Sets 4 or 5 .pieces, new- 
Æg est designs, from.$15.00 set
b LOOK through our showrooms.

wmi...... ■■■■I

n* ««, ETe.„
AM STAMPED

■ KNIVIt, Flllt, SfSINt, ETC., 
*1847 Ropes a Bnos."

Adjustable Shaving Stands, 
ewinging double mirror, 
soap, brush and spouge- 
holder and ihot water cup,

• • «$9.00 each

w

t Chose Logging Camps.—A meeting of 
all the loggers of the coast is to be held J 
m Vancouver ou June 16th for the]
.purpoeê of considering a proposal to 
close down all logging camps for au in: I 
definite period. The reason of the pro
posed açtion, as stated today, is that 
there is no market for logs at the pres
ent time. “We cannot sell our product
hereP,’’icraidhaonepaof “theXerT ^|Many Marus Withdrawn From
[Washington State, the camps have re- War Transport are
(cçntly closed indefinitely and it is the n„„ . ,
feeling of many people in this province I ueitlng Keady.
that a similar action would be benefi
cial in the loug rnn.” It is pointed ont
bnathehtwo sides ^ftimUne^ I^Was™ I CdmpanlCS Expect to Pick Up

IK theattimbeerla!!r an°dWDarrabf IS F°rmCr Business Very 

the- largest operators; but on this side Quickly,
of the line the millowners have very 
extensive limits and supply their own 
mills with a large part of the cut; irre- 
bpective of the individual loggers.

I 'Mr. Smith, who writes in excellent 
spirits, says that he has made very 
(many friends in Tokio, which is not 
surprising, as his genial manners would 
make him a favorite 4n any compauv. 
He finds the newspapermen of Japan 
about the easiest-going lot he ever saw. 
Ihey are totally unalarmed by the 
dr©ad of “scoops,” and act up most 
■faithfully to Omar Khayyam’s injunc
tion to “take the. cash aud let the credit 
go ; they, also “take the cake” for 
fearless indifference to news. The 
man who tried tv hustle the East, 
related by Kipling, met ,a terrible fate, 
which should be a warning to all others 
to simmer down and do as the Japa
nese newspapermen do when iu Japan.

Mr. Smith reports that he had a let- 
ter from Mr. George Denny, another 
Jre“'*11^>wn and farorito Victorian, now 
m Chefoo, China, a war correspondent 
•of the Associated 'Press. An attempt 
was^made to get Mr. Denny to accom- 
ipaiiy oiie of the Japanese columns, but 
it failed, to the great regret of the cor
respondents, who know what a jolly 
comrade George Denny is. (Mr. Dennys 
orders from his chiefs are to remain 
aAn Chefoo until the “death of Port 
Arthur.”

Japanese Liners 
Will Now Resume

Goes to Locate 
Pocket of Gold

ly use

Former Australian Miner En 
Route to Great Slave Lake 

Country.

for
it and Supper.

COA as

Has Many Nuggets Which Were 
Given to Him By An 

Indian.cal. and still the bestl
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

miner, yrateto^sailri™? the^North 

from .Seattle on a quest for a rich 
Pocket of gold which he believes he 

can locate at Great Slave lake, in the 
That will be the biggest story of the he??5‘'inSttt,T®rri-t *rle& He basea his 

war.,Mr- Srnitn says, aud th/various on sffatenimt«,,0f l?e treasïre 
wealthy newspapers are straining every dial H ™ade blm .b7 au In
nerve to “cover” the affair in proper » LJnilBslon and what he saysfashion. Mr. Smith hopes to see iffrom »L b;®, f“5lSeL/XIien€tnees .possess an 
the land side, which will probable be îf?e0,lal lntar?st to the mining eom- 
the ,chief side of the grand assault -ou iBurh Columbia. The Se-
the historic fortifications. He expects hi« Vtt?6;"'1”!!! ,g°°cer thus deals with 
to trail iu over the ramparts on the ‘SA T1Slt to that clt* : 
heele of some Japanese regiment. If A story of difficulties expenenced iu 
Gordou Smith is there the world will eSo^ to locate a rich “Socket” of gold 
get at least one vivid narrative of an **reat Slave lake, Northwest Terri- 
event probably unmatched in the an- the probabilities of valuable finds
nais of great 6jegee since the fall of Precl?U8 metal in that country and
Badjoz or the capture of Magdeburg, the persistency of an experienced pros- 
Air. temith was expecting to get away P^tor m making another effort to die- 
to the front on the 26th of March. ,c°ver the mine after almost losing his 

-Bennett Burleigh and other veteran once in a hunt for the pocket, is the 
•correspondents, are also still in Tokio, brouSht to this city by James M.
chafing under the leash in which the of Milwaukee, a former Aus-
uapauese hold them* They say the ex- tralian miner, who is now staying at 
peneuces they are now undergoing are the Hotel Cecil, en route-North. Ac- 
unprecedeuted in history. At the same cording to him the gold he has practi- 
tune the correapondents do not blame located is more on the style of
î“e. Japanese authorities for running Australian metal than anything else, 
their business to suit themselves with- an(* a different color from that found 
out reference to outside opinion. elsewhere on this continent.

Through the blundering of an Indian 
guide, Me. Shieff first secured a line on 
the precious metal. The Indian came 
into camp one morning with several 
nuggets in his pockets of the value of 
which he had not the slightest concep
tion. By close questioning the American 
elicited the whereabouts of the find, had 
the Indian draw a rough map of the 
exact location, and, loading all their 
supplies in a dug-out owned by the 
guide and breaking camp, the two start
ed for the scene of the alleged find.

The little craft came within half a 
mile of the other side of Great Slave 

m . Iake» when a squall, prevalent on that
(Besides a large number of friends, sheet of water in the^late fall, sprang 

many of whom had received their edu- UP and the boat capsized, spiling the 
cation under the deceased, there were occupants in the water. The Indian,
}u, attendance at the funeral of the mjure4 in some manner, failed to come 

John i, u a ^riLvISt€r„ y?*7 Pr°videnpe yesterday t® the surface again, and .Mr. Shieff,
hav® Purchased all the membere of the sister- *|.ter a heroic struggle, made land alone,

ship -Cypromene for the sum hog5 ot ®t- Ann’s convent^ His provisions bad all been lost, together
efi vl’V; ' ^“e ■Dypromene is the vee- services, which were most im- w^h his rifle and ammunition, and all

at$,W?8 .°early wrwked on, Mile Passive, were conducted by Arch- the weapons he was possessed of was 
'incf«rv.ob 5t4.Lthr€eumon?ls ago- She Orth, assisted by other clergy *of a revolver and a knife. As it was late

tho Ifin? aud when placed the dioccse. At 9 o’clock Ms- 'grace the m the fall, and, without provisions or
W„as^ f2U?d *at S^mpanied by the clergy, a kit, Shieff was unable to work his find

« Ko ? v? -ii ^ 6stImated ®utered the drawing room where the re- ev.en after he had* discovered its exach
C0S^h',00^.i° putTthe rea~ mams were lying in state. After the location, he gave up all idea of using 

a ,seawarthy condition. It is ex- solemn chanting of hymns, they headed the information at his disposal for a 
peeted that her owners will endeavor a sorrowing procession, which included time> and made for the coast, which 

an Ajnerlcan registry for the the ball#>earersfr members of the sister- he reached after many hardships. He 
csseie .aood ft^d other mourners, to the chapel, then came to the States, and, going ehst,

«.erg the cathedral choir rendered the started to raise money with which to 
beautiful Gregorian Mass for the Dead, grub fctakeT himself for work this 

in' .Lombard officiating at the organ, year. He sails today for the North 
Following this was a solo, “Pie Jesu,” ^th a good outfit and feeling certain 

by Miss E. Sehl, which vçàs very touch- that he will return in a few months 
mg y rendered. His grace the arch- a wealthy man. Of his find he said
bl®?^P then delivered a discourse, in yesterday ^t the Cecil :
b^ad0 reared 1 Sister ,Ma^ “J, am. absolutely certain that I am
toa ^as referred on the right track of a pocket of gold *
Stood Xth* iH.comparable thflt will mean an immense sum of

a Jlfe, °? sell- ™one>; The Indian who first made
the “Wh^regefTOm* the benpturee the discovery was a man devoted to 
of -mSS* Wbatever you do to the least me and one who would not, I am con- , 
outtthe’ 6e poi“ted ,Tinced, tell me a falsehood. He would
to g ?, d reward that must fall have no reason for doing so, and be-
longSy^rt ttia7h^r°hlde°a« \f*er.tbe sides I have the evidence of his find 
long years that had been devoted in a in a number of valuable nuzeets all■Humsnffv l0Ye toW8rds the »f of which I have with me now® Three

ServinLL , , , nuggets are of the same color and con-
“I-iherâ” ,tt!rjL î:aled h? eo'emn sistency as Australian gold and gold
borue to f°nake!; was thaî' m Australia, is always found in
praw'ill!î|Ç «ra?e by the following: A. pockets more or less rich.
Garescbe, Jarob Sehl^ E "^Bro'wn'au? J f“In °Pinion the Northwest Terri- 
Douglas. 0 b ■ aud tory will prove to he a fine mining

The esteem, m which deceased was ' c.ou,ntITf S'1!’1,6 1 prospected much of 
held was demonstrnL.1 v, .hT^v,Za Jt {n the vicinity of Great Slave lake 
tiful flowers from sorrowing friends^ not wltho!,t andln8 anything but the faint-
only in Victoria but from outside points! SL'fc °L mLPr!;i17Lmet!1’ stm 
An exceDtion tn tha mix» nPAkiWrim, thiij docs not mean that there ie nous
flowere was made in thh iuüauce ^ Sïï? 1 ‘make *?*>» Bttk
cause many were unable to -rv ‘heiri m go,*?g to devote many
respects In person. -r , ‘- 6'rI months jto thoroughly going over tie

ROWNE’S
>YNE.

byOne o^the most prominent passengers
Tuesday night was MrPShjra?shi,Jpresh 
dent ot the Toyo Ki’sen Kaisha, who 
is on his way to Washington, D. C-, on 
important business connected with the 
resumption of traffic by his line with 
îîe American and Canadians ports.
Mr. Bturaishi, who is a pleasant and 
exceedingly well-informed gentleman, 
saad that the Japanese government had 
now no doubt that commercial lines 
of steamships could be operated across 
the Pacific without inconvenience, so 
tar as the Russians were concerned.

It is also the strong desire of the 
Japanese companies to resume this 
lucrative portion of their widely-extend
ed business, and. when the Empress left 
Xokohama large forces of men were 
bn^y refittihg snch of the Marus as 
had been released from their war ser
vice of transporting the troops, horses 
and munitions of war to Korea and 
Liaotung. There would be about a 
dozen -or fifteen of those magnificent 
steamships available within a few 
weeks, and one of them, supposed te 
he the Iyo Maru, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha, was to start for Victoria and 
ttuget sound three days after the Em
press of Japan, carrying passengers and 
general cargo.

iThe marus had to undergo quite a 
transformation when accepted for ser
vice as war transports. Their elabor
ate and comfortable fittings were torn 
ont and replaced- with wooden strue- 

which could be easily cleansed.
All this hamper had ti> he removed and 
the upholstery returned to the ships, 
their intenors decorated according to , 
the former scale, and other changes’ Impressive Service Yesterdavmade. This work is being rushed night c. . . . . ‘ , y
and day by strong staffs. Funeral ol Late Sister

The Japanese, companies expect te Marv ProviHenc.
pick up all their former business eu- (Wary providence,
joyed before the war. Mr. Shiraishi 
says, that after the war Japan, Man
churia and Korea will offer splendid 
fields for commercial enterprise.

CYPROMBNB FUTbOHASED.

DR.A.W. BASE'S OK 
CATARRH CORE... ZUC>

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved B/ower. 
Heals the uleet^, clears the air

r GENUINE.
[own Remedy for 
kchltle, Neuralgia, 

• pa* ms, etc-
me of the Inventor.

passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

*"7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

V^» Medicin* Ce.. Torento and Buffalo.

ROWNE. \ -r
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A Pitiable Sight to Sec Hovj These Little Girls Suffered—it
Seemed Impossible to Relieve 
Them Until Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Was Ucod-A Perfect 
Gure.
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TORONTO A NOBLE WOMAN
LAID AT REST
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Young children seem especially liable to ecze- 
ma. Not only is the suffering from the itching, 
burning skin intense, but there is always the dan
ger of eczema becoming chronic, spreading over 
the entire body and lasting for years.

There has never yet been discovered a pre
paration which is anything like as successful as 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment in the cure of eczema. There 

i are thousands of cases on record to prove this 
statement.

\ Bathe the parts will) tepid water and cas,tile 
\\ soap and apply Dr. Chase's Ointment night and 

morning, and the soothing, healing influence of 
•. this Ointment will bring relief quickly and soon 

make a thorough cure, leaving the- skin soft, ‘ 
Zf smooth and natural.
/ MRS. E. ST. AMOUR. 203 Richelieu St., St. Cune^oade» 

Montreal. One., writes :—‘‘ For fifteen months I used Di*. Chase’s 
Ointment for .my two little girls,. Angeline and Antoinette, who sulTei ed 
dreadfully with eczema. > Their hands were all covered with itching 
sores, ana though we tried all sorts of salves and lotions it seemed im
possible to obtain

44 Then we heard of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and began to use it. As 
the result of this treatment my two little girls were completely cured, 
and are happy to be free from this terrible ailment which caused them to 
suffer sq much.' I do not believe there is a better Ointment than Dr. 
Chase’s, for I have eeen.it tested in this casé of my children. It was a 
pitiable sight to see how they suffered, and the cure is perfect,”

Free.
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f *1.25 NEW MAiRINE INVENTION.\I ,\y a.1.75 An engineer named Hnelsmeyer, of 
Dusseldorf, gave a demonstration be
fore representatives of the Shipping in
terests. of Cologne,. Germany, ox> May 
TLo, of an invention, .the telemobilescope, 
by which a steamer captain will be able 
to detect the presence and direction of 
any other steamer three miles *away 
says the New York Maritime Register. 
The apparatus consists of a wireless re
ceiver and transmitter combined. The 
transmitter remains constantly working 
and the vibratory, waves are deflected 
by a metal object on the other ship and 
return to the receiver. The invention 
does not require the second ship to be 
equipped with anything except a metal

ip '■dm“'s - .Waters i a cure.

k'LCOMPANY, to’rnei
39 and 41 Johnson Street. V

COMPANY, Ltd
42 Government Street

>l< Dr. Chase’s OintmentBien.
the family residence, No 

toad, on the 30th Inst., „ "
»ved wife of Charles w. Ross 
l^yrers, and-a native of FrederJ

-At Kamloops, this morning, 
residence of Rev. I. w Wli- 
An”'e Graham, widow of the

'hn Graham, of New 
*ed 74 years.

born.

2
Augusta

Is useful in a score of ways in every home. Where there are children it is .well-high indispensable as 
a treatment for skin troubles, chafing, burns and 4ores. Wherever there is itching or a sore that will 
not heal it will be used with most excellent results, and will not injure'the most delicate skin. 60 cento 
a box. At all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tororito.

STILL IN TOKIO.

•Mr. J. Gordon1 Smith, war correspond
ent for the Loudon Morning Poet, 
writes a comrade on the Colonist staff, 
an interesting letter from his head
quarters In the Imperial hotel, Tokio, 
w here he, with the other correspondents, 
is still waiting permission from the 
Japanese government to proceed «Un 
tiie troops to the front.

Bruns-

ge-To protect you against Imitations thé portrait and signature of Dr. A. w. Chase, tho famous 
Receipt Book author, are .on, every bpx of hie remedlea.
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2®£§£®K§>2©is
Knowledge grows at so rapid 

a pace that any new edition of a scien 
tific treatise, apart from being largeli 
re-written, is usually double the size ol 
the old. Here, for example, lies befori 

_ the latest issue of Sir Archibald 
Aies Text Book of Geology,’ 

swollen from one substantial volume into 
two—a masterpiece of exposition, a mine 
of information, so crammed with detail 
and explanation of this “tepid bullet ” as 
Bobert Louis Stevenson felicitously call
ed the earth, that it would seem we had 
little more to discover. And so with 
books dealing with other branches of 

■ science, -whether they treat of the origin 
. of a star or of the anatomy of a cock

roach, ast is the sum total of human 
achievement; greater than men of old- 
ay, than men of a generation ago — 
creamed are its triumphs, whether these 
be to have wrested the secret of their 
constitution from the sun aud his bigger, 
fellow-suns, or to have discovered the^iâb“SstTtienatom.l0Ilg"aS6Umed|

The astronomer has done much. He 
has measured the distance from the 
earth of the few stars whose relative 
nearness renders measurement possible; 
he has computed the mass and density 
or sun and iplanets; he has constructed 
his maps of the heavens, and solved the 
problems of celestial motions. Where 
■his methods are of no avail the physicist li
s:^“ He “tates ui)

Of the hve senses (we have more 
than these, as the psychologists remind 
■us) science, by tne most delicate me
chanical appliances conceivable intensi- 

• Î66. two-sight and hearing. The mys- 
twioiis -Rontgen rays, a form of light, 
which, unlike ordinary light, can be 
neither reflected nor refracted, enable , 
us to see the invisible—the bones in our 
bodies,, and the bullets, if we have any, 
m their fleshy billets. What George 
Eliot finely calls “the sounds that lie 
ot.îÿe other side of silence” are made 
audible by the microphone. Beyond the 
sun s visible spectrum, comprising the 
light rays, there lie, at its red end, the 
beat rays aud the field of marvelous play 
of electric energies; while, at the violet 
■end, there are the actinic or chemical 
rays by which photographs are taken, 
and whereby, to name the most import
ant of the actinic agencies, the 
Ibonic acid and water of the plant are 
converted into sugars and starches—the 
bases of higher life. It is the laboratory 
of the chemist that the physics of the 
stars are analyzed The thousands of 
dapk lines that cross their spectra find ' 
their interpretation in coincidental lines 
lu the gpectra of terrestrial substances, 
and supply .proof that as “all flesh is the 
•ame flesh, so, broadly speaking, all 
worlds are the same . worlds. They also . 
tell what stages of birth, growth, ma- 11 
turity, and decrepitude the millions on c 
millions of bodies in space manifest; in 8 
some cases the shifting of the lines give ® 
data for estimating the speed of the star Î 
and whether it is approaching, or re- f 
ceedmg from, our system. To one uni- * 
wersal truth they bring witness—that 
nothing in the universe stagnates; that 
all is passing from one state to some 
other state.
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■ (Returning from the vast area of the 
Beavene to the narrow circle of the globe 
the story is the same. Between matter, 
an its several states as solid, liquid, gas
eous, and ultra-gaseous, this last-named, 
perchance; continuing, in greater tenuity 
5? V*® ethermal medium, there is mo sharp 
dividing line. Air has been liquefied; 
ttijdrogen, lightest of all the kuowu ele
ments, has been frozen; and the atom, 

^ause it was believed to be 
indivisible—the atom, which one of the 
greatest of modern physicists, the late 
Clerk Maxwell, declared to be “un
changeable and eternal”—now .belies its 
name. Rather is it to be compared with 
ia solar or stellar system as containing 
>an incredible number of bodies moving 
in astoundingly rapid orbits. It is com
puted that 300,000,000 atoms could lie

?>y side în an inch. aud
that 100,000 “electrons”—for so are the 
inter-atomic bodies named—could not 
only lie in the diameter of an atom, but 

Tfbitively vast spaces between 
them, like the planets of our system, in l.to 
•which they revolve. Such is the be- 
«nariour of these electrons that physicists we 
have warrant for suggesting that they 
may be the fundamental substratum of 
which all matter is composèd, so that 
the ingredients of this matter may be 
nothing more nor less than electricity.

As'further contribution to revision of 
our ideas about the constitution and be- 
Ihavîour of matter, there is the remark
able discovery of radio-active substances we 
which spontaneously—that is, without ' ab< 
any apparently exciting cause—emit rays I wa 
of a peculiar character, called, after of i 
tneir discoverer, Becquerel rays. They afe 
Slacken a photographic plate; they dis- we 
charge electrified bodies, and produce a huI- 
??mSer ^of chemical effects; while onlj 
iUKe the Rontgeu rays, they pass to some sa7 
extent through • all substances. The 
lapse of time and the output of energy 
appear in nowise to impair their power.
Alii a q-uite recent date only two radio
active elements were known—uranium 
and thorium. To these there is now to 
P® added a third, named radium, calcu
lated by its discoverers. Monsieur and ! —- 
Madame Curie, to be one milion times eftrt 
more powerful thaï, uranium. It re- tion- 
Teais its self-luminosity iu the dark; its ‘ N
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We paid $ i oo,( 
paid $500,000 rr 
and give them t
S '"-ï;

lize tS t th” 81ck ,one3- Dont you tea- Li. 
idfrfni worth £F<ldnct must be of won- lish 

hn™anitT? Won't you for 
** wnac lt: means to you? The

tabli 
very

Sn^druve116,.!3, "0t.?ade by compound- dm. 
it8 Tt.Ug6-’ -10r 18 there any alcohol in body 
eaa-l?,J0'.rtUes aTe derived aolely from "'mi,

the

A,?
constant =,',h3t .be.form' has b<en the trout 
cal rœm ff™ °f sel?nce aud chemi- the , 

• m0f°- 9an 20 year6' rect
bvhat oxygen !lnL pr^uet whlch does the . 
nerve Oxygen is the result
It L the scavenSer of the blood, the <
taost S-enTf.? fUrce of« vitality, the ends 

element of life. But
Siquorone is® fwld an? ““«table; while Aston 
kets an flx 1 and concentrated. It Absce 
the blood °f îxygen virtues i“to Bronc 
goes ° °Th 1 g,° wherever the blood Blood 
iwith* 10811 ^ 18 a vitalizing tonic Brightcanheomp“re.n° °tber kn0"“ prod“ct gowti

Consu: 
Colic- 
Const!

in thVfînfü!1 Talue of Liquozoue lies 
that it kills germs in the

There Tenets- kllll,“g ,the tissues, too. Dyspe 
tio thnt îthm§ else kuowu which will |.;S 

° A“y drug that kills germs is v.ve

Acts Like Oxygen.

:

Kills Inside Germs.

■

..•Sa

’_____ ''

Great System
" Of Irrigation

tivation. of so large an area requires a
wWch°Jih°£ n.fSa11 elke- added to 
which the establishment of canneries
may not be a too sanguine hope Tor 
future realization. v

Beyond Jamieson creek but a few 
finies aud the dry belt area is passed 
h"p„u“t ceab1,6 change in vegetation, a 
heavier undergrowth and larger timbermejand is euitabietor m™x 5
faming stock rawing and dairying. 
Wtiuu_ tho twenty-mile railway belt 
mere k still some dominion govern- 
meut laud open for homeyteadiug. This

hy Japanese 
Beat Cossacks

f£^e‘X^l^e^d»y Seek JuStiCC

Coos.
?li^Sy IXA* cW43,^e ! ------- ./

p^"-dh SewtorMacdonaM Will Tty to
Force UB^a's to O»

P^t EUgabeth ■ Wflht. .

to3 Engïand° after 
having succeeded in seeurinf SpwïîS 
of bajf & million coolies, of this vast 

““«y one hundred toousa^l
(From Wednesday's Daily.) f- eall lot tiemh Airfta'—'fys-^nilile'

sa&^&Assmtresof AriLn* pa«““g«rs and a full cargo a T?18 P=cnbar interest to this 
oLA^aVc. Products destined for vari- PfOTince is ML T. Aoyagl, of the de- 
Twelve01^?^ .111 America and Europe. pa5*'ne“t of agriculture of Japan, who 
senvol^ lwbilt? and 57 Japanese pas- comes to America, under a special com- 

SSf^ ^nded at Victoria. ““««V™. from his government to thor-
seuS.™^les amongst the saloon pas- ?ufblJJ?ve8tlga.te aJ! matters touching 
p gp s included Mr. D. E.-Brown, C. .of immigration from Japan
hasJ^meneral agent ln the Orient, who c°.J™e£-thj« Doininion or the 'Untied 
busily „°„!,er to. Canada on a tour of America. His cormnissto™
Business and holiday. Bear Admiral ?°! SJthers from conversation with him, 
t«îV *'• ^°°te, accompanied bv his Sas* f° a - considerable extent, been
Asian Ma waÿ borne from J the îf°lght «bout tiv observance in • Japau
^i,^«.5ation t0 England. He was of the antagonistic commente in Canada, 
commander of H. M. 8. Ocean, and his f?d eepednlly in British Column
just been promoted to admiralty rank ?•“’ ““ the subject of Japanese competi- 
SS,' Ito, a relative of the famous ™ the labor market, and also ob- 
Bismarek of Japan,” was also aboard 8CFIvail9e «f legislation directed with 

O ,Sir Ta? t® Washington, 0. Î2“8L boSw lty, towa.d Japanese imifii-
D„.$,'Byan Leighton is returning to gT?D.ts- -M>- Aoyagi will begin his en- 
Bngland after a visit to the Ear East jnines at.Seattle tomorrow, coming af-

. ™gni ESiS'Sistaucpii,h’

Provincial Secretary Returned 5 tS
By Aeelamatlàn at “ -

Kamloops. ;• to« m ^fgfTchiff6 ^°tts |
ffiaifcri0“P^i-intM: eeSlfedatia°nndt0nn^f^ 

the nelyb Amiil0 anDtber arrival from ^««Ports are only issued to merchants 
Ptotrhto.^u^^11 Pressions. Bishop Çtndents and other similar classes and 
Chtol 8lcllidn:Mre'^“tridge are from lf » is.a fact that Japanese «e stni 
Watch ot^the no Commander J. s. the labor market iu British
torn, fmm I? ^°yal Navy, is bound <A>lnmbia there must be some evasion 
Hm. £rSJ?'°ngkoug to London. The of °”r laws, which will be met as soil 
WtoierS. ^81* Winterop and Mrs. a« detected. It will be part of m?
Eastem^tlte from a t0“r of ,make enquiry into this, as wfl

The their home in England, as legislation, aud all other conditions
osïïîr ™P?9 of JW411 had a5 uu- ‘caching Japanese immigrants If it 
wav racmL8h Passege. nearly all the appears that onr laws require to be 
sea? odu wV Hlgh winds with hdavy made more strict in order to keep our 
cofd tor4 l3e,teJnJi5CTmon degree of workers at home, our laws will, in evlry 

SS*4,,#probability, be so amended.”

mens® quantity of mail matter was'
1b™“ght.cver, and this took some time to 
?“d', A good deal of it is bound for 

the American side. The passengers
CkfontethalflgntMP al*i ‘i16 COpies ofS‘be 
voioniet available and devoured the ex-
C1 rnhg n?ws about the recent battles. 
truvAA Japanes® saloon passengers be- 
trayed every symptom of delight at the
^^d/ictories^of their count^en!
IfaSratfon1 theit expressiou8

{anfed here m many months spoke free
ly about the war. He said that the su- 
waÆf tîM> Japanese artillery fire 
was due to long secret practice with 
Jb® gfin« before the war. The govern- 

«Pared no expense to triin the
a ?e«dtth| Use 01 the weapons, and as 
a result a rare degree of perfection
rnat=ay?med' Some scores that would 

bbiropean gunners stare were re- 
??5^d, repeated instances could be men- 
cd ^«Tbere ebot after shot was land
ed within a narrow circle at a prodigi-
58£'S uWbiIst U ia « fact that 

„ii ldy and heavy guns of European 
““if8 «bew vanabilicy, sending their 
“wlhîui^? a «ertain amount of
i™ the best marksman never be-
mg able to swear that he can plant shell 
on shell at a couple of miles, with the 
A™>'a.ka fifteen-pounder, which has been 
working so fearful a havoc amongst 
Russian artillery and infantry, the skiII-
|dcSSnerrP acls ehtil en *ell within 
a. .c‘Fcle «f a few feet with the pre
ssion of a steam hammer falling ofi 
ofw^nvi^, and at ranges varying from 
2,000 metres up. to 4,000 metres.

it is this astounding precision of fire 
that has crushed and cowed the Rus- 
«‘a? batteries, swept away whole bat
talions Of infantry in trenches supposed 
to afford protection, and on the sea in 
the naval battles has made it dangerous 
for the enemy to leave the steel gun 
ports open a second longer than actu
ally necessary for running out and dis
charging the gun.

There has never in the history of war 
been such gun practice, and the Euro
pean officers who have witnessed this 
marvelous shooting freely admit that 
with6 't* notblng m Europe to

The Japanese who spoke to the Col
onist said that even the idomitable Jap
anese themselves were a little doubt
ful about the outcome of their eneouut- 
ers with the much-advertised Cossacks, 
the pride of the Russian army, the men 
who were to redeem all defeats, wipe 
away all reverses aud massacre the Jap- to » vÆ

gentiemen^tra^ing6 through6 ^pustia tak infoT'?}^ Wh”? «h^was™ turned

üW usants
fa,Pa? .® 1.nfa°try,.n“ga‘»ry.10 but the. Russian representative rècom-

8°tfeptbr f-aa5-auCyaS Moon^elti^^6”1^^

• The plan was soon evolved, and is 
now in practical operation every dav _Could Not Lie On il
g.TSrt«erSfcS.«e I Left Side.
b?ck, oft a pony, and so simple that it ’
îf?jbe.taken 9® ‘he pony and mounted,
F«ady tor action, in seconds, not min
utes. Four men compose the battery to 
serve the gun, which has an effective 
range of something like five thousand 
“et/,e«yop greater than the Nordenfeldt 
or Gatling. If can be swivelled in any 
direction with the utmost ease, and 
"bde ip action its zone is absolutely 
““tunable for anything living
sJnif ‘f Se re?s°n why sotnla after 
sotma of Cossacks has met a bloodv aSL?w,ft «ÿdîns from the despised Jap? 
anèse warriors. The instant a cloud
nLiotîïv86 b®-17 Rnwlans is seen ap- 
proaching, off comes the machine gnu, 
a™d in an. incredibly short time It is 
mounteâ and pouring out its deadly 
missiles on the advancing hordes, mow- 
ng them down as one cuts grain with 
a «açer- This accounts tor the

. -, immunity from' casualties 
amoo^t the Japanese companies which 
have been attacked by the Cossacks.

Regarding the Russians the Japanese 
passenger waxed humorous. He said 
that there was oue quality in‘which
ln1fJfertiS^e|hteh^PaaSe?|’e ?£

comphshm^-ïanm6eIy,°Thrir vlst Siting !i„| jî»6'1* “ÎS*1" «aP®"8"68 >“ ‘be follow, 
powers. The Russian soldier has sncf ï|*jî*tîer'. 1 ,was troubled with a pair 
an appetite that it is one of the gravest I™ y bcart and weakness for six years Problums of theTCampeign to k4p hta| !“ost °rfth= I could not lieL Jylefi

Ind^ve^bii^glnTea^g!^0^ g-Tji dis^uG "i

HeTrdtab„d°Uhfht b- of MilburnC
Russian soldiery who also, are far from niMA ^Serve>P*H» and I took them tc 

consuming vodka, rakee and not th'nking they would do m<
kya«a in. enormous quantities. The Jap- * .y g°od' 1 had not used half the boi 
nttift£nd Mld water, varied with a 'when I commenced to feel myself getting 
little tea, occasionally, sufficient. better and by the time I had takln twf

aïïss* ■"l“- > •> -* -
s^uxsi^&S T”E TL”L.”™oN=c^: L'm'~'

nned up on the Kow- 
went

I GARDEN TOOLS
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Six Thousand Acres In Kamloops 
Section Nearly Ready For 

Settlement.
Extraordinary Forethought of 

Mikado's Officers Previous 
to War.

British Company Has Expended 
$150,000 on Reclamation 

of Arid Lands.

north find have taken up the provincial 
government free laud. It is indeed to 
bo regretted that no surveys have been 
™ade;. Thanks, however, to the energy 
and the knowledge he - - 
section, John W. Smith, uul 
secretary of the Board of Trade 
enabled to satisfactorily locate the 
comers. It is certainly a 
magnificent possibilities 
farming aud ranching, that wonld mn 
£»« hundreds of families Si a,, to 
Rossland Miner aptly remarked “™ 
R-amloops a second. Spokane”

“SSfe-y
.“,*,„ss,,”ssr 

Wga r.ir.ii.M
heart’! •t>‘i game would find his
tagg3 a^nap”shot” SVZel/S 

grazing^ peacefully witoiu.150 yards of

Empressg>f Japan Brings Pass
engers Who Tell Interesting 

Stories.
lawn mowers, hose, etc.Mr. Earle Prevented From (Mov

ing Needed Amendment In 
Commons.

possesses of this 
the bustling 

‘ ' %was 
new- 

country of 
for mixed 

sup-

Kamloops, B. Ç.. May 28,-fSpecial) 
-—Sometime m July the remodelling and 
reconçtruction of the Pruitland irriga
tion system will be completed, when a 
Mew and promising era of immigration 
•will be inaugurated in the Kamloops 
^^r|ct. Three camps have been es
tablished at points along the eighteen 
miles of the main canal and big forces 
of carpenters and laborers are hustling 
to finish the work.

■After many months of patient ef
fort fraught with not a few tribula
tions, and the expenditure of frilly 
$150,000, the Canadian Real Properties, 
■Ltd., is about to enter upon the realiza
tion of.its undertaking in the settlement 
of some 6,000 acres of semi-arid land. 
Land that iu past years, for lack of 
water was practically valueless except 
tor the scant pasture it might afford 
during a limited season.

The correspondent has just returned 
from a trip up the west side of the 

r‘ve£. Passing through Frmtland. Little is known on the out
side of this undertaking,, iu which Eng- 
lisa capital has embarked so plenteous- 
Jy. Indeed, one would think that''the 
“ways of Fruitlaud v&ere trying to hide 
their light under a bushel, instead of 
making known to the world—and there 
is an anxious world of homeseekere 
coming to Canada's great west—the 
largest and most costly venture yet 
dertaken for the. reclamation 
arffi lands of British Columbia.

■Flanking the eastern base of the 
Larde Lafferty and following up the 
[North Thompson some seventeen miles, 
from its confluence with the main 
Thompson at Kamloops, is a stretch 
of gently sloping land averaging from 
a “aif a mile to a mile iu width. West
ward from the junction of the two 
rn-ers aud skirting the southern elope 
of the same range is eight miles more 
ofsimilar laud. Here is room for over 
- famines aud signs are not want
ing locally that a substantial start has 
been made for such a colony.

As one travels, across the country 
team after team is passed hauling lurn- 

building material aud supplies tor 
the homœeeker. Not a day passes but 
dozens of enquiries are had respecting 
the North Thompson river lands, both 
irrigable, and open tor homesteading. 
Many arrivals have taken plots with a 
view to engaging in mixed farming, the 
raising of garden truck and fruit (which 
v °5e way is less irksome than raisiug 

■ w-t1 .bard), have joined the colony, 
while dozens of others are here spying 
out land or have been located 
eminent land further

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co.,

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Ltd.Friom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, ax ay si.—me. omission of 
the Commons to provide for the com
mencement of construction of the G T 
,5:.,°“ .tbe Pacific coast simultaneously 
With the Eastern points is to be reme
died in the Senate if Senator Macdonald 
cati succeed. Mr. Earle had intended 
moving a clause to this effect, but was 
precluded uuder the rules of the House, 

ba.v'ng m°v®d one amendment to 
f.uT b t v be employment of Oriental 
laW. Messrs. Earle and Macdonald 
had a conference today on the subiect 
a“das a result Mr. Macdonald gfvts 
“ejme °f three very important amend- 
meuts. To clause 10 he proposes to add 
the following: “Construction of that 
portion of the railway within the 
ince of British Columbia shall be com
menced at aud, from the place selècted 
as the terminus on the Pacific coast of 
the toriway, on or before June 1, 1900, 
and shall be prosecuted with due dili
gence until completed.”

Further, he proposes “preference in 
all cases shall be given to British eub- 
jeete as to emplowment iu connection 
with the surveys, and in the conatruc- 
tion of the railway, no one whb is not 
a British subject by birth or naturaliza
tion or who, being an alien, has not 
been for one year immediate preceding 
8?c^. empl°yment, a bonafide resident 
of Canada, shall be employed.”

The railway commissioners, ' “on an 
aippeal from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
may decide that systematic end continu
ous construction is impossible without 
the employment of aliens on the ground 
that a sufficient number of British sub
jects cannot be had.”

For every violation of this section he 
proposes a penalty not exceeding $500 
a day during which said unlawful em
ployment shall continue. A new clause 
stipulates that all freight aud merchan
dise from China and Hongkong brought 
to the Pacific terminus of the G. T. R„ 
destined for Europe, iu vessels owned, 
chartered or managed by the G. T. P 
or by auy other vessels, and all freight, 
products or merchandise originating in 
the Dominion between the Pacific term
inus of the railway and North Bay iu 
Ontario destined for Europe shall be 
carried to a port of the Dominion for 
shipment or other disposal. ItOTIOB.

Au animated discussion took place in - Notice. Is hereby given that 90 days after 
the Commons today respecting the quai- r?‘® 1 S,te“d ,to »W>ly to the Honorable 
tiy of the immigration now entering S® 1“ Commissioner of Lands and 
Canada. The opposition severely con- Bn,i k« .‘“f a license to prospect for coa' 
demued the government for its laxity hi °!? % *£JSwln* aeeoribed
the matter. ®tuated on tie Telywa River. R.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright’s resolution V'Coast D1,trict: 
making the lead bounty payable from .Commencing at the northwest comer 
July 1st last was passed. Si ti , ■ c-!fford's location, thence north

A long discussion took place regarding sontn S8'„ht^Sn0®Aw®«t 80 chaln8. thence 
harbor commissioners. Tlje opinion Î? “ir^d.1^8’ ‘hence ea«t 80 chaîne to 
was expressed that it wae time that * 1 com™6ncement, containing «0
Canada had free ports. «•

The customs receipts for Jhe eleven 
000000 6h0W au iucrease of over $3,- 

urdfady ^1110 sails for England

. .make 
pokane ’ were the 

known Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613

$1.00
Per Year

oue.,. ot ^at is what the writer did

mil^oTScrXp™” 1686 than fifte™
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HON. F. J. FULTON 
WAS UNOPPOSED

prov-

J.h.9 subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

un-
of the B'rom Oar Own Correspondent. 

Kamloops, May 30.—Hon. F J Fnl- 
w“.ret“rued hy acclamation today, 

there being no one nominated to oppose 
the new provincial secretary. ^

o
LANDED her stowaways.

■: After getting 80 miles outside the 
Nome City, the tot til 

?g, f^jy^TO—aatltog tor Nome, put

sSstefi'jSifSSBL. 
sas tishæ,- rsj? s
season is going to be light, and some of 
the numerous passenger vessels p 
loss the 6ea8on wil1 *»e operated 

--------------q—-----------
despondent mariner.

He ^M?cid^SMiBdand

Mr. Aoyagi will probablv
tS ’SSig".™'1 """"•■•■ i-

r» > Mrss?freightf VlCt°ria Pasaengers. mails and 

LIGHT NORTHERN TRAFFIC.

visit Lon-
from

ut on 
at a

Complaints are already heard from 
the shipping companies on the Sound 
and on this side of the line about the 
small numbers of passengers traveling 
to the northern ports this season. Last 
season was considered rather a light 
one as compared with former years, 
but this has set out as if to beat the 
record for slim travel.

Several of the passenger 
which have left Puget sounfl ports 
b“1““d f°r Nome, Valdez, Skagway and 
other far northern ports, have carried 
comparatively small numbers of pas
sengers, athough a good deal of freight 
is moving north.

In consequence of this falling off in 
the passenger travel it is feared that 
there will be a serious shortage of men 
m the northern camps this summer, es
pecially at Nome, where a good deal of 
dependence is placed upon the supply 
of temporary help; that is, men who 
come early in the season, work all sum
mer aud return south in the fall. There 
seems to be fin opinion abroad that the 
north is not as attractive as a field for 
enterprise as it was, and that men are 
rooking for work and invéstmeut else- 
where.

B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS

Hons*wïlïw?” cieaneo. dyed or pimJ5Loss of Moneon gov-
. — . north.

ihor about twenty miles' up the North 
Thompson the land is in the dry belt, 
aud with the exception of a few oasis 
on which water has been brought, pre
sents to the eye a dismal vista of 
patches of straggling bunch grass. Now. 
however, that watenis fit last available, 
it does not require much of an imagina
tion to picture farm after farm of grfien 
verdure and orchards and that is what 
1 rmtiaud Will become ' within the 
ifew years.
■ The soil is a rich alluvial deposit 
varying in texture from a slight saudy 
loam to a sandy clay loam aud of a 
very fertile character, wheu brought 
under irrigation. It is especially adapt
ed to fruit growing and market garden- 
ing.

After losing his money through the 
îvÏÏÏs7 z?f ? ffaS he believed to be his

and Pine street, yesterday morn- 
t ?.iry ‘akmg poison, says the Post- 
+w?ogenceI' v ¥ls groan« attracted at- 
teution, and before life wae extinct he 
g3L£r>7* t0 the -Wayside Mission 
b,osP1‘ab, Last night it was reported 
‘hat he had a chance to live.

(Wheeler was formerly a well-known 
seafaring man and was interested in 
some valuable property in Alaska. He 
gave a friend power of attorney to sell 
™e property, and it was sold, 
Wheeler did not receive the money He 
is 50 years of age. A married daugh
ter lives iu Manila.

He had lived at the Lotus house for 
but two weeks, and when he went there
Alaska*663 hls lntenti“n going to

irOTTCB.
. N®11'® '« hereby given that 30 days after

workscb£f>™rtoC#Er3

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

steamers

WALTER WTLLISC RO FT, 
Dated, 17th May,*™* A*ebt-

next
on Sat-

The Silmilkameen & KeWmeos railway 
lOompany asks a revival of i-te charter 

The government has cancelled the con
tract for the steamship service between 
Canada and France.
-A private telegram from Sydney, N 

says 1,800 employees of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Works have 'gone out 
on strike at midnight.

NOTICE.
da?etICeh£?„n!ire?T **T<in that 80 days after 

t0 apply to the Honorable toe Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
^«ros for a license to prospect tor coal 
f"* Petroleum, on the following described’
V. UoasTototolcV 0,6 Te,n~ B,yer’ » 

to chStin^n,be 6881 80 eaainVtolnc^ath
^ini6 15 ’ thenc® weet 80 chain, to the 
acres * commencement, containing 610

;:<• O. brixxmman/^
Dated, 17th MayPToo^

H. P. RHLL, 
t-. . . ._A, w Per L. M. C. Agent. 
Dated, 17th May. 1004.

but

But to come back to the work now 
y rapidly nearing completion. - There has 

been bunt, or in process of construc- 
rion, tweuty-tive miles of canal, flumes

• ££ÎLdlftch^' t P°rth end of the
property is Jamieson creek, the source 
of supply sufficient to irrigate by the 
present system §000 acres. A mile aud 

/ a °P from its mouth is the stor
age dam enclosing a space sufficiently 
large to contain an ample supply of 
^vater for all irrigation' purposes. At 
this season there is fully two feet of 
water pouring over the -dam, which has' 
a width of forty feet. Thie amount, 
with the existing head means 400 cubic 
feet per secoiid, or 14,000 miner’s 
inches, and wheu one takes into consid
eration that at flood time the volume 
is much higher, there is little fear for 
lack of water supply during the princi
pal season for irrigation.* Where irri
gation has been made a study one 
miners inch, per acre, through the sea
son is considered far more than suffi- 
çeint for all agricultural purposes and 
it is not a hard matter of calculation to 
see that the company’s land has au 
inexhaustible supply.
1 Tlie land about to be brought under 
the vivifying waters of Jamieson creek 
lias been surveyed into plots from a 
few acres üp to 200, so that a home- 
seeker edn secure, according to “his 
means, all the land he wants. The 
owners made the wise provision of giv- 
1Dff the water free with the land.

The successful completion of the in
dustry. bringing in its train a sub
stantial population, means much to the 
business interests and the upbuilding of 
the inland capital. The extensive cul-

NOTltiB.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
L. M; Clifford’s location, thence south 80 
*a*“s’cwest 80 chains, thence 
north to chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing 
b40 acres.

o-
WEST COAST MINES.FLOODS IN KANSAS. SBALIIto CLAIMS PAID.

fhhP„^

Great (Britain and Russia, arising from 
the seizure by the latter of Canadian 
sealers in the Behring sea in 1692; has 

?'11881a agreeing to pay 
$44,700 indemnity to the Carmelite and
seîs^aeired. **e e’ two *he six ves-

«sa ett&srst
company s mines are situated. He will 
place a number of men at work opening 
“P ‘Le t"”» claimsowned by the com
pany, which Mr. Wm. Price, the well- 
kuown Pennsylvania iron expert, has 
?a‘®d comprise «ne of the largest and 
examined^061^ iron ore he has ever

Mr. I. B. Atkinson the company's 
enpnoer, will join Mr, Bentley at 
jü™Lbo0’ and will further examine aud 

thla .Prop^ty, and also make
fïflimt ; “ÎS-Pn T,of seTeraI other
claims in Which Mr Bentley and ;
crates are interested, and which he

«■M»’» ra»«sf jsa
« £ pas
be further developed dpring Mr. Bent
leys visit, and surveyed for the 
pose of obtaining the crown grants. 
■Rp^tirng -u8 .“‘“y at Bugaboo Mr.

superintend1 the work

h»= aroess to the mines thanhas hitherto been the

Railroad Trains-Stalled aud Thousand 
Passengers are Refugees.

Topeka, Kansas, May 31.—One Mis- 
Paeifiic and three Santa Fe pas

senger trams are stalled at Quenemo, 
surrounded by high water. It. is es
timated that a thousand passengers are 
refugees there. The Kaw river is 18 
reet above low water mark and ap
parently at a standstill. The run of 
driftwood is heavy and the greater por
tion of the falsework of the Rock Isi- 
and Railroad bridge, which is being con* 
structed, has gone out. The street 
railway - bridge was also knocked ont 
ot alignment, making the passage of 
cars impossible.
. ®“ld' Ok. T., May 31.—A cloudburst 
in the vicinity of Enid has done much 
damage, a portion of the Enid, Denver 
& Gulf track between here and G nth- 
ne hiae been washed away.

Kansas City, May 31.—Through 
trains marooned near Quenemos, Kan
sas, for twelve hours yesterday on ac
count of the flood whic-h has washed 
ont portions If the Santa Fe aud Mis
souri Pacific tracks, reached here to- 
day. A -majority of the passengers 
were east bound,, many of them coming 
from the Methodist General Confer
ence at Los Angeles and others from 
El Paso. All trains carried dining 
<*ars* and thoro was no snffering.

eoun NOTICE.
sFS"HT“S" “'«s’ —k

f Commissioner of Lands and 
a Ilcense to Prospect for coal

K* DÎstrirt:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
W. B. SkiUen s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west to chains, thence 
north to chalps, thence east to chains to 
tne point of 

040 acres.

./
J. GRAY, , I
__ «P^r L. M. C. Agent. 

Dated, 17th May, 1904.The claim amounted to $93,497. 
ie Carmelite belonged to Liverpool, 
commanded by Oapt. Charles Hack- 

ett, was seized on August 26th, 1892, 
twenty-five miles east of Copp 
9Y a Russian cruiser with 630

NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a Special License 
to ent and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on Ho- 
t Barclay District, Vancouver
ls‘a x ’ Commencing at a post ou

North shore of the lake, about two 
miles from the West end of the lake, 
marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post run
ning North eighty chains to N.W. corner; 
thence E. eighty chains to N/E. comer; 
thence S. eighty chains to South comer; 
thence along shore of lake eighty chaîna 
West to point of commencement.

was

per islands
• ■î i « • ,Tr.—«w1 sealskins,
which were taken with the schooner.

compare

owners of the vessel were repre- 
sen^ed here by Oapt. Charles Hackett, 
« U0™er ow8®rs residing in Nova 
ocof-a and Newfoundland, and their 
claim for damages, was forwarded 
through the late -Collector Milne to the 
^wa116 aD^ ^heries department, Ot-

commencement, containingasso-
ex- A. W. JONES,

Dated, 17th May, M‘ C‘ ^nt* the
%

NOTICE.

Igsmëîl
CuHst District™ the Te,ywa RJyer’ «• V.

tofsoa h'to^."™. Th8t ■» chatns,n°thence 
to» h j ’ thence «“St 80 chains to 
m aerre °f commencement, containing

RALPH H. L. WILSON 
Dated, 17th May.’tolM' Agent'

pur-

r, . - _ S.LMOH.
Dated at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B« 

C., May Uth, 1904.

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice. that sixty days 

afier date, I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kalen 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kaien Island, running south 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 

Place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

case.
o

POLICE STATISTICS.

Many Casts in Court During Month of 
May.

tha^dnrif,^ °f tb®"p°lice ®°ar‘ «hows 
ranrinv of "May HO casesnml llfo ff°™ bnrgl.ary to drunkenness 
and the contravention of city by-laws 
were dealt with. In addition to these 

W8re rorty cases of what is tech
nically known as “safe-keening ” whichbn?6do **not'tbe bead. ®f polce business, 
ont do not necessarily enter the notice
rerirIio,Tb^Se laîter cases do not always
?hro,wh“>hlaW bFeak’ng' Some occur 
through the arrest and holding of a per
son suspected of some crime and others
SNHn” ?ThFr pn’^t-Sdt

XOTKCB.
ord of crimeUCandemisdemIan1o0rntb * reC" i ^"tmd ' t herebf 8,Ten- 30 daye «tier date no^esM^ iU ^pMiee court « «£

Persil tig X 'SZiîE
were dncd tor breaking the ?““*“* *“d carrying away the timber tbere- 

eitv hv?/"law> tTOaty £or breaking ihe, Commencing at a p«t on toe
n!f^thbydaw' one £ot furious driving of Nahmlnt river, 'Alberril1 Camil
another in connection with the Revenue Fle?ce 80 chaln8 east, to chains north 80
H^stih and two for breaking the Pubtic north*isn**K i20 ®halae 80ath, 40 drains 

, Health By-law. 6 ™«h’ 160 chal“8 west, 130 chains north, at
These eases, while in a sense serious L*i^.n8,„'re?‘' <0 ehalas north, to chains 

aud showing that the pi tv hv io-frt510ue \es.t’ chains north, 80 chains west "®‘ b8'd in as* high ^pe^"1^8tfey Ito* Mp,80 
should be, are not in the same category rtStaJ «sï m T ’ 40 chilM •»”“>. 80 
as other offenses punished in the neriZ Z li.fl 80 cbaln8 8°oto, 240 chains 
court, aud they reduce the total the mlnt^ “* north to P°lnt of commence- 
latter to fiiyfvL-o e total -of tho ment. Also commencing at a Dost on
ing figure for a city tbeTize^of Vi^ th^EUi& n the ®°™,dar^ Llne of
■represent c‘X
tabular form S f d™nkeunes«. i„ northwesterly along the llne; thence 40 
kiven below: 8t8ti8tic8 a‘® ^0^,

Lentement. SU°re t0 P°,a‘ ®‘ com7

NOTICE.
te?0^”. 18 bereby given that to days af. 
ted date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

*» rojl andpetroleum
toe following described lands, eltnat» 

on the Telywa River, R. v. Coast District- 
Commencing at the eontheaat 

W. B. Skillen'e location, thence 
chains, east 80 chains? then» north to 
chains, thence west to ihatos to toe Lit 
of commencement, containing °640 ■P*

F. G. VBRNON,
Dated. 17th May, ltol.^- M Aeent

Caunxp et
L. MORROW,

Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, ^904°' '
comer of 
south 80

Cookery acres.WAS TROUBLED WITH PAIN 
- IN HER HEART FOR 

SIX YEARS.

NOTICE.
1 hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I intend to make app'icatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pvr- 
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac- 
-fh L N: corner» thence running
south 80 chains, thence west 40 ^chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chair a to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. MacBNTOaH.
Kaien Island, B. €., April 23rd, 1904.

•S* Practical Manual for

Miners 
Lumbermen 
R-anchmen 
Sportsmen - 
Yachtsmen

and for all oat-door cooking

Expected Her Friends Would 
Find Her Deed.

Hw. C. Bondreau, Campbell ton, N.B. 
was completely cored by _ . NOTICE.

t notIce that sixty days after date
ns,. J1 ™ake application to the Hon. the 
y^er Commissioner of Lands and Works 
ror permission to purchase the following 
«escribed land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
«aid stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of com- 
Is.and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or

80■ma

MILBURNS
Hetu-t and Nerve Pills.

£• >
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 

New York, U. S. A.
5s
Is

toria.

I Street by-law ............
City by-law ... ............
Revenue by-law
Fariôn6HdrivLby'laW ..........

grunkenuees *..........•* 97
Habitual Dmnkenuese .... o

SStol dUudians •• .....
Neglect to provide"."."."
Bound
Vagrancy j..........
Obscene language . V.»L; 
lOame out of season .. 
rnmntes houses of ill-fame

Burglary
Stealing ....................
False pretenses ...

o Total.....................
Safe-keeping ............

Grand total ..........

. 26
. 20

fBASEdt RIVER TA$JNERT.1 LTD.t .... 2 - L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)The above book contains many use

ful out-door suggestions, besides out-door 
cooking, and will be sentfree to

NOTICE

3d ÎÎ Work8 for a special license
folle-tat s ,C8JÏLa7ay “™t>er from the 

1 Lt!?”r-Lbed,lande 8lt“ated on Ho-
j her ton Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island
1 oïmthf1raï8 P08t °° °*® North shore 
n West end ^ ab0®',,1"0 ml>88 from the 
6 SS8t„®nd ®f tlle lake, marked C. T. Day- 

«n, s.JO. corner post running eltchtv chains North to W.E. comer; thrice West
.......... * ®fjy chain, toN.W. comer; thence

.......... 8 Pbaln», S. to S.W. com4 at the
----- J£® lake: thence along the shore

..........110 °* ^a*c Bast eighty chains

. .a .. 40 comm©ncement.

..........M» Dated at Victoria, B. C.,^May

Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.
. 2

NOTICE.
te hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase toe following descrlb- 
“ ™ Of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and, commencing at a poat near the south
west comer of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's 
northwest corner, thence mnntng south 
^JLhal,nî. thenoe east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

over to keep peace .. . 1JMPIliiP, ^ any patron 
who writes us promptly before the edition 
is exhausted.

>
. 1

..I 3
.... IS

ROVAL BAKjNO POWDER CO., NEW YORK. to point of
F. G. VERNON.

Kaien Island, April isf 190t R 8d
-
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Marine Agents 
Are to Organizek The Known and the Unknown

r. HAT JBVüCCPoaY éoBNB.

Sooth Norfcalk, Conn., May 31.-A 
fire broke out tantôt in tile Walthan-s5iessrs?$s ts
of damage had been done.

• ÎAMBJEDCAN MARKSMEN. 1 

Trouble In International Matches Was I ^^OOtlfltions Progressing With
Caused by Unfair Action. | the Armstrong's For Line

to France.

e=

The Day’s Doings 
At the Capital

«mtoEft? 66
We append hereto a memorandum from *

menht°XV40reÆ S'&V’E

aU are inotnded thereto^
«da r^ort. dTlMfcte *° ^corporate ULn

The —UHAa HAVWIARIXiïte, •

. Mm. aSÏÏ'ÆSttrft^veTESS 
and^ucceesfn, «Æt

il \ “5»w^§, “fund? tnyhiSi

a1^ wa»Moslvl3 and1 flijd. -

|&£ft3SPS£gnrijsr ®- *3,® °f, management. Mie Perrin mi 
Oameron,- Mla» S

|s^' îgftS®
s^?nd°ïîi,J0Od' Ada™*- V^rt, S-'

PeJd eoM^?8TOsf0th^e «“«Arment of a 
■was nrn^itwaz then discussed, and ittaJn S n ®I>6CU1 “<*-
agreed to d^w^ JSSÎT 14 wa» als»

23455??*“- w

come to he vpw e, P^e has
hundreds of whom îîd?*ï2ïe to tonrIst*» 
of the worjg^eatlst °f °ne
day. Thu smivo» * tragedies every continues in ttu» i?r Jewels and money 
until ^"hMse^ to’ naadt PretaWy will 
been raS oZrZZoZZ ‘he 'Sland baa 
once heautiful "ty l2Lr“m,es' The
graveyard. y °r‘wt* PIerre 18 now a

mlTaâT^n^^t w' ‘Lan-
mes
should walk an/fhL r,f<ie when we

5xs S-Eisi.^v'«"sshuman animi t,.? “»» ‘hat if the

u^mC, SuX «SrST1 4° *«* 4b«

tinal muscles active. *

OOLSl 1

1

Kl Initial Steps Taken to Form 
Underwriters Assn, of 

Pacific Northwest
ï(JS BY EDWARD CLODD.HOSE, ETC. Iff

. London, May 3(L-At-the spring meet
ing of the National Rifle Association
held m London today. Lord Cheyles-1 . —
responden<5r?eh^enrtherrXhtiôntieBifle Oalph Smith's Union Label BHI

Association and the American Rifle As
sociation relative to the allegation that 
the American team which won the 
(Palma trophy in 1906 did not use the 
national arm of the (United States, aud 
thereby did dot conform to the condi-, „ 
pons of the contest. Be said the ob- From 0or Own Correspondent.

“fjbe council to sifting the matter Ottawa, May 30,-Jln the Supreme 
*° reTerse S» result I court today, without calling umS to! 

£,^8 maph or arouse any bitterness, respondent for argument, the court dia- 
WM ï° nP th? scrioue question ™lased the appeal - of kightingale vs
Which had been publicly raised. Union. Colliery Company, with costs
«,Re£l3ïng ,t0„.a communication from —-inlay Morrison, M. P., and Mavot- 
,H6 w'KJ'i* AssMiation, General g^’ who arri-ved here yisterdayT mw 
'5-,£*• Speucer admits the general truth pon. Mr. Fisher today and asked for 
of the allegation, but he denies that the » grant for the'New Westminster er£- 
Amencans wilfully contravened the bifaon. ez™
rales <Xt the contest He says they I Nicola Kamloops and Similka-

Patter“ «*■ rifles, and as ™^6n railway biU passed toe Commons 
no (Ejection Was raised to the pattern I t0^*r. . ■ • z
selected • they thought they were enti-1 r, ‘Premier Laurier, replying to Mr. 
tied to use it. In reply the secretary of ^Çbrassa, who complained df Lord 
the ^c Association said7 he Strathcona’s. preferential speechee^to
regretted too riflSs need by the Ameri-1 f|ngland>. ®aid Lord Strathcona spoke 
cave were fitted with barrete which 2^2I1I11*rdual pewe, which hehad 
>were not in all respects the pattern is- a Jprfcct right to do. 
sued to the troops for service and that v 9”“' 'Mr. 'Fielding announced the 
tons one of the rules was infringed. budget for Tuesday of next week.

’ ' o i------ Hon. Clifford Sifton said Judge Rrit-
vnnkur. __ I ton a report on the Yukon hydraulic

CROWS NEST CLAIMS | ™a,ons would be rea^ by
nr ./.ü . ______ Negotiations are In progress with the

REACH A HEARING | éuTWSue0rfs?oe«.fOT a direct
iPremier Laurier stated the request of 

Messrs. Cox & Company for a subsidy 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific was com
municated to the cabinet today. •'

Mr. MacLaren's resolutions favoring 
a hill to prohibit the manufacture and 
saie of cigarettes passed and everybody 
laughed

Mr. Hacket wants the government to 
x, , _ _ „ _ , ^ect a statue on Parliament Hill toNelson, B. C., May 31.—This after- I Thomas Darcy McGee, 

noon the fivé -test damage suite against Bekrcurt ruled out of order
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Comnahv R?lph .,Smi,th to permit the
runvocontie rvo I registration of union labtis under the
representing 73 actions of a similar of- Trademarks Act on toe ground that it 
ture, came up before Mr. Justice Mar- should have been introduced by way of 
tin in the Supreme court for trial. r*!5j”tl,j£‘ T . _
These 73 cases rmr«ont  _____ wm. Sloan, Libéral organizer for Van-eiaims of ZmoTS! aggregate couver island and Liberal candidate for
claims of $688,000, besides this there | Comox-iAthn, has left for home,
are 18 actions which have just been 
started against the company, and about 
which there is now pending an applica
tion tQ have them added to the original 
list, and this will probably be done this 
week. This will make 91 pending 
cases and make a total damage claim 
of over $800,000. The suits are for 
damages on account of deaths occasion- 
S? .A90?!, by the explosion
in Nos. 2 aud 3 collieries of the Goal 
Greek mines near Feruie, which resolt- 
, the death of 125 miners, only 17 

of those in the works escaping. Five 
counsel appeared on behalf of the de
fendants today, but .the court declined 
to recognize more than two senior and 
one junior counsel on each side aud 
after a lengthy argument the case was 
adjourned until tomorrow to consider 
tins point.

vt

Victoria Men to Join Movement 
—Another Meeting Next 

Wednesday.

*r

dware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613

a pace that any*new edition of a scie'n- tides8^”infinite tnicnteiieK””Dar" P* astronomy. The same fulness of

Zl, EsrELfEi?E5Fr- f36SS5Jrsfrdr„«j“

a’FSÉw'-Sand explanation of this-™epid Wlet/’^a mwtCT? Êtes after kno.wledge of cauees'Veask hZ ?f°t?tlTea tr?m Victorfa will go to s!«-
Robert Louis Stevenson felicitously call- unknown SmJZTï the-^.n911n<)U8 temperature of the eun is ÜfL+° îîî.en<i- *tiI^eetmg 0Ih Wednesday
ed the earth, that it would seiTwe had preriSS of o^^fest V^id^^te ^,“tai^d- 'Te «.ter toe uK^One S 5|SS? »f the mZvl

WÊÊm wmÊm ssim wsmM
srssr&rfiîB.Hss’k-'S’b.sBîEtE1 Es SSnS1» .Sg
constitution from the sun aud his bigger sphere some tmlm before^a ««nepojs, whether they ^be ffinZ' TJ'nR2r ? ; secretary and
œSâlBSP# SWiSMSS SSATK S W;Ss rSStfE-: ■■

The astronomer has done much. He of radium, as atoo of Shé^rad®?^!! triSt^? |®2?wmS?<>S.aLh eleS good^fli ’^^"ïïarine ^èn^itOTs5

MWrafsife ar«j,*artSBS sairfïasESSSêSInearness renders measurement possible; bring its “doud of witnesses” to the the remit? t 8tnbutKm being bers. The charte! ^
he has computed the mass and demdty fundamental unity of noodidng matter As ^ on^dl»06 J*aV° aDB’lfer- were : J R. Mawn SS, PJ.66™1 
of sun and planets; he has constructed Its testimony to the fundamental unity need we travel oiitdde^nr Q^^i°^er*’ Washington Insurance ^Association- *je 
his maps of the heavens, and solved the »/ living matter is now an old story, seluch of Stoe? ^^£L?ar^1>odie8,to M. -B. Atidnson. C W
C^d^arTMà^îte-phSî ^enT, ^ inC'Uded ln “ iite o&f ^ &?s » ^ ^

wondrow tale”®®”®’ He ^«kes up the 'Four elementary substances, carbon, wasting, ever- reptonishM*mass of Sto" and adjuster for M. A
* " ™ tale . , hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, with à the assimilation End c!nveSfon of N!feU & °° > of San Francisco.
rhPf senses (we have more £ew others in slight proportion, are whereby the» replacement of toe hi0» On Wednesday next another meeting
ni‘? sc,>ncè Lth.en paypbologists remind brought into complex union by some ergy is effects, mnsciousnem" wlU be held, at which marine to™ ranee
us) science, by tne most delicate me- mysterious agent, possibly electridty, one form' of that energy rSnfteS’ agents, spedal agents and brokers will

"ZZl—ZShZDCe? oouceivable intensi- aud tbe result is protoplasm, toe raw and, lastly, perhàps Se ^ be present from all the Sound dties Tnd
ifies two—sight and hearing. The mys- stuff of which everj’ living thing ie com- in the mystery of it. onrnlL. ^ from Vancouver and Victoria R o 
tenons Rootgen rays, a form of light, posed The next step is the modS- teuSemtoTwSk àÜ «gents from boto of whtoh iart nim^’
mdther rafiS-tes'rdlnary .^b4’. can be tion of protoplasm into cells as the units 'bad, through the medinm of 8^1ittlB cities have asked to became memb™re
SSdSi'Æ^T^r ^ 2n,ÿ£“MmdedF o^a® 255^*3%^ th® 60(1 -iŒena?dtiVb1ok1rsmaariDee&?i

“«4*8» a.l»KSî5sSi; « «tfesS-a'aa srwfessa-^

Eliot finely calls the sounds that lie d<% and other backboned animals, man adee in the words ■ “Only in » rirS2« The -association has been in .

ïïÆSês iÊëæMwmm* mtmmend, there are the’ actinic ®or‘chemical mentary snbstaucœ?^xygen aînï'hydro- AHmîratinn f I fiel^sïd^yratitoy'6,rwriters; Mr- Dela'
rfÿeJbMatWm^S M^aTb^ê fe AdmiratlOll Of JapS

pîa!t Care |S UrtlXillluW
converted into sugars and starches—the been-. The absolute dependence of the VllUOUliOCU the absence of some ôf -n« în^Ei- °î

SBJ&jrrStefe'aassas u„.o„D.,,yM.„ u„m,, ;saüae-sAîsES
and supply proof that as “all flesh ie toe aad life (he includes mind) are but two of Eurnneaim is simnlv to mS, ti. JJï association

60' broadly speaking, «II Phases of the same cosmic p^ceeT SS tUTOpeahS. espT de cor!?, aud « Stated® i^th!
worlds are the same worlds. They also «*»• says that the differences are only -------------- . constitution to nromote hnrnmni

aiSiiSl ^-Et®f SmSS- 8peed; - •»•« Arthur ,s H5SSS?£?
~g4uT toery®r^- w^neMi ÏÏÏÇSS&Ï S^ïtZÏ't --------------- wtd^^fe ÏX™ a4 “f4

it” n0t"UTmg mattCT "’hi<jh *aTe rise 40 don. May SO.^The London Daily tSof oZT^

0tRetum-e f tvt?hUf #ar’ “ briefest outline of a few “‘ration of® toe® Japaurae^ Otoe7 achieve-1 tori’ty^'if ” and gr.eater system and®?!!!- '
Returning from the vast area of the typical examples, the Known. But ™ent at Kincbou tttey regard as nrovto®, a, expected to result from toe

t0- “arrow circle of the globe what of toe infinite the immanent Un- the absolute military equality ?>f the organization- 
the story is the same. Between matter, known? To some the attitude of Spen- Japanese with the oest Euronean «Tr®
™ ‘P8 several states as solid, liquid, gas- cer and Huxley may seem .to stand for m‘es and as qualifying Japan ?to rank 
sous, and ultra-gaseous,, this last-named, gross Materialism. Such may think dif- as a gfeat people. V ank
te thLan,CiT’ 2??tmypg’' ‘“greater tenuity ferently when they see how these mae- ..Fhe Baily Telegraph says editorially 
Hiy-s? *4herdhl medium, there is.no sham ter builders in the temple of knowledge .Japan is no longer a great Bower bv 
dividing line. Air has been liquefied; recognized the limitations of human fa- brevet rank, upon the field of Kinehnï 
Ë^f.®ge?’ bghtest.of all the known ele- cnlties. Both emphasized the fact that 5he bas taken her final coiiimission and 
^e^tBi!«saL.been f.r°zen; and the atom, nothing can be known as to the ultimate bepccforth her intercoursewith 
indiA^w^.aUS6J4 was.believed to be nature of matter or of taind Onr West stands upon a basifaf raciprocti?

^ ® ft0m- .wb'.cb one of the knowledge of each of these is derived as„„we11 as equality." q reciprocity 
f^oateet of modern physicists, the late through toe senses; it is restricted to » Most of the newspaper^
Clerk Maxwell, declared to be “un- those feelings of which we assume ex- fa« of Fort Arthur to V 
SmeSea^tea“d- ot.fnab’-now .belies its te™al things to be the cause. Otoe abl®- The Standard is surprised that 
J IJntherms it to be compared with voices of friends, the' song of birds, the ?nch a position as Kincbou could have 
L tec.^hftellar ,syste™ as containing «cent of flowers, the fleeting forms and been stormed with comparatively s? 
to nmMb.e,r of bodies moving colors of the clouds—these, and aught small a loss of life and says ■ "The ex-
uutiS1 thy- lmnnn«i^rbl4s- 14 iz com- else which we gee or hear, aught that traordinary diminution in the Intensitr 

4„ 4b^rn?0!?00’^ ,atoms .could lie we. touch, are not in the things which of the slaughter on the modern fields u 
» Mi"Se,,ta.a“ mch; aud we assume to be the cause of toese sen- «“rprising the minds of many tactician? 

infe? electrons —for so are the fations. They are in what are called for m 14 may be found thesolution of
imhf ill^th btd,es , named—could not states of consciousness.” How toe many problems involved in the mainten- 
£ robiri??idla“fyr ™ an a<?“’ but Pa8;age is effected through the senses ance of monster armies by Europe."
tbZZ’ lijely. vast spaces between as the gateways, and along the n»rvee ... —------------------------------ p
whteh n?B6ta °[- °“r system, in .to. the central nervous system, to con- IMPARTS GRIT
which they revolve. Such is the be- scrousness itself, we know not—mavban
haviour of these electrons that physicists we shall never know. The rate at “Clark’s Pork and Beans” Se an ex-

ho ,, , lot suggesting that they which a sensation travels from hand or oe!1™t food for children. It imnarts ^ ^ z
™?^,,be tbe fundamental substratum of «ye or ear to the brain is being accurate Srit and energy and is ecouomical^Wm Commonly, the first symptom of a "cold* 
îh! b,y^-?at44er, is^.composêd, SO that measured in psychoIogtoll lato??tOT- Clark, Mfr., Montreal. ^ Wm' a chüly/eeUng accompanied by snee»
the ingredients of this matter may be les: but the gulf between nerve tissue --------------- ---------------- tog, or a tkklmg in the throat The most
nothing more nor less than electricity. and thought or emotion remains urn CHIEF OFFICER GAULAHHFTt. ’ S^mal causesare draughts,

further contribution to revision of crossed. Our expositions are but covers MTfitSTNV ‘-‘GAIUHEIt wet or cold feet, or going from hot room»
our. ideas about the constitution and be- for our Ignorance Returnin* te to! mmblNG. juddenly into cold ones. More frequent?
baviour of matter, there is the remark- book named at the bead of this article St. Johns, N F Mav ttere is an inner cause—nmnely the stagna-
able discovery of radio-active substances we find ourselves ewer 60 much the wiser ficer Gallacher of ¥a ? °4' ^”*1 tbe Mood caused by constipation ot
which spontaneously—that is, without about the thickness and wmten+a ^ er Hiherninn 4rrL,S«5 lm® €team* biliouaneas. Almost the first symptom is 
any apparently exciting cause—emit rays I water-laid and fire-fused rocks- the’storv disappeared ’ and®®* 1*° f Cod lR®y> bas toe feslingofcold in the feet and increased

number of chemical effects; while only guess at what lies beneath «nm! ___________ topovenshed blood and exhaustion of nerve
extern® throufh11. alf®substances HI “iT reteZ^V8405-,’ the wite"!f the great SïS^>^^H^uSS’^'brin®,"

mrfîiiTOtt’i s.ï* f*s SS-1"1* »-« -iimu'.ï! »», ,««„ m,

------------------------------------------- emfeeblei digestive organs, se th«» food
T T T • ^ - ~ ~ ^--------- —--------- ZZZ—the natural tissue builder, win be digests

We paid $ioo,ooo for Liquozone; and weli^^s'?,a*M 
paid $500,000 more to buy a million bottle 
and give them to a million sick.
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Damage Suits Against Coal 
Company Come Up In the 

Nelson Court. ri

and the *ntee

T'I™-su®*-SSBRSS

MS
S™’—«I 80 cumin, 

th°ethsho?e 4»>-
mencement; containing 22

o

Need Funds For 
Children’s Ale

•C. STEAM DIB WORKS.
L« Tates Street. Victoria, 
and Gents' Garments and Hn» 

’uleMngs cleaned, dyed or r* rrscj
corn- 

acres more or

Belia Coo.n, June 1, ^ SIMPSTHB.

Local Charitable Organization 
Requires More Generous 

Public Support.

NOTICB.
13 hereby given that 30 days after 
■‘tend to apply to the Honorable 
if Commissioner of Lands and 
>r a license to prospect for coal 
oleum on the following described 
tunted on the Telywa River, R. 
District:

ncing at the northwest comer of 
lifford’s location, thence north 80 
lence east 80 chains, thence south 
ï, thence west 80 chains to the 

commencement, containing 640

H. P.

17th May, 1904.

, NOTICB.
date ?eïmLFt!en that thirty days after 
the cL£ cd 4” ,apPly 40 the Honorable
woofer ^nd8t ss

fiesdWTLnrXa^el^th’e011^

LPo|V!?ecoKr'„,cor!^eat

5 rv:«tbÇetf„hnï th^'ahore
chains to place of commencement. 8 *

An Interesting Report Presented 
at Meeting Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

marine under-

one-V-

TAKING CHANGES AT POKER.
They, were waiting for the * 'coker . The annuaI meeting of the Children’s 

game to begin, and in the meantime Soclety waa held yesterday afternoon 
"the conversation turned to nervy plays at the City Hall, toe president, Mr. Ohafles 

' a‘î$ ‘heir value in a tight fix. Hayward, in toe chair.
W58 hot meant to include the lu the absence of Mrs. Grant, Miss

ord i n ari 1 y ° p la ye d® ‘ ‘ b a t "mas ter ^rokra Secre4a-rr' .
. at critical times right under thegnm Af4er tbe dlsî*°sal 04 mutine business 

One player said that he didn’t believe and the teTelPt of1 expressions of regret 
th tbt U,erTf ?,aT as a steady diet, al- at inahUity to attend from His Lordship 
it ihfd payed kU0wn ^stances where the Bishop of Colombia and Mrs. Gordon
»P to1 £7 ifmS®®^^1^7 hand,ri8bt tGJnatndth.d»pte1d7,ng reP°rt W®8 Sül>œ,t-

fact which you fellows Dadles and Gentlemen—.The real value
learn,” he said “hut t 01 the work done by the society duringhave tried to tirn a trinv i thll!k 1 5 the year cannot be ^ly measured by 
in Sioux Ci tv two ven^Jn played recording In detail the varied efforts that 
Rimni_ *Ko+ •*.tW0 ye.ars a^o. It was so have been made on behalf of neglected ft tokes a ,io„’rah„„a,1?1;,t «hMi.sb; yet' children, or the attempts Zdeter® 
<nood mnnow0U 8 b6ar^ ‘to back it with move them from vicious Influences. At 
8 , , , the same time. It Is admitted that we nn-
Imïï îh. j five playing, and along fortunately have not been as successful 
.S,! .,, the game there was ln accomplishing all that was desired, as
a. uotpot A hotpot is a round of jacks ml«ht under more favorable conditions 

for double stakes, and always bcen attained. Th», we regret to state, 
a ca ol four, of a kind. bas been due In nearly every case to the

the ante had been $2, with a $5 want of assistance and co-operation by 
limit, so wheu the hotpot was declared ^rlends and neighbors <*f those it
it cost $4 to age and $10 to open and waf hoPed to benefit. We havè known, 
OTaw cards. A srpall game, but ex- aiLd even naw are aware, of several cases 
citing enough when there came three waeiLe cbUdren are being brought up ex- 
orfour raises before the draw posed to Influences and example that will ‘

^The hotpot was passed three times lu* ^ P^ability result disastrously to 
aud noibody peeped. A fellow named Jhem» a”d have been, and are, powerless 
J>ent had been playing a number of act- have been morally certain of a 
hunches, none of which materialized £île 01 ?alf of which would have
It was his deal on the third nass pud ^ee? 9Q®ûc|ent to convince a magistrate 

. ?bemeP0t looked' pretty'uice*fOr^Ürat Z SÎM? « fit

11 o^!7^1 ^o65®^1 ofM toeauVuf E? =~rr SS.TSÎC^s tfers^ayJtol ?f,dr^ th?” IfM'S

fa™S; w>th the exception of the deal- ilsh toe facte, while toehte teUlne .7.11
two Of fhe^ofhZ;» nLbeVff I*0» and SS knB0W’ WLUIely refused to appear 
the othertt5n»JS?^f«s?£Smp5y dr9P,Pedî before the court so as to enable the judge 
nnd player studied a ,few minutes to give authority for our Intervention;
h?ud w reluctantly threw down his tor fear that the vengeance of the parties 

®VPh„ „ held queens up on eights. complained of wofiid result ln Injury to 
—fbbe opener showed a pair of jacks themselves or damage to their property; 
only, and of course took .the pot. Every and 11 ia difficult to find, or even suggest, 
other hand ont had him beaten, but his a . remedy, Nbtwlthstending these and 
pat stand scared them. other discouragements, we feel assured
__ .1 don t wonder at a man standing i-t even in the worst of cases the ln-
pait on openers if they’re strong hut “?ence and fear of the society has been 
anything under two pair looks like sni- . Immense advantage, and has always
cide for a pat hand. Of course, it was as" a check on those inclined to neg-
" foolish play, but wasn’t ttjurt a bit “ “'"treat their offspring, 
nervy with three men against him?” We know of cases where the visit of 

ADOut the nerviest thing I ever saw.” P”r °™cer, or -an enquiry amongst nelgh- 
!aid a second player, “was in the haa Immediately Drought about an
;^“°ber °f » tram down South, last fall. on Kmt occasions "toe
'Pour of them were playing and all had have begged the society would not
good sized wads. proceed against them, on their giving

I don’t know exactly what the limit Kï?11! pr?mJaes of amendment. It has 
was, aa the game had started when T found that when the scope <*f our
took a look and bets of all sizes were ?wC>ü, are un.de'atoodz and the powers 
being made. I judge it was that have 80 wisely (been entrusted to us,*25 limit J g 14 wae 56 age and are realized, toe institution really becomes

e&ftîS^sSïS EHE5
paleed3sTxI1tfmo'sC. J0 ja^\„ 14 had We hope that this undoubted feature of 
on toe boarf ^ 6 U,CS ^™dto wa» to. ‘natitotion may not be lost sight- of 

‘•An old •fAiizva, av * i , : a^peal8 are made for continued sop-*hto f tî.at P]ayed close to and sympathy.
seventh^»«a!i.de^U8h î“d after th® J1 c0‘S,dGatly believed that If our ben- 
*S® tT'ifaS8? “i1 around he opened for ?bcent <*Jeots were .more generaUy 
owners deal caJled for W as 4"«™; that we have after prortug om

» SS? eoart whole power of the law
, course, everybody stayed. Two ^hlnd us to compel compliance with: tie- 
df®7 rose*JCards aad °“e drew on» ™.l:?d5- that ensure thatht least a ehanra 
c^d. The dealer took one. He bet off ïî.i.k1’6 glTe? to children to grow - up 
fr?-, tbe secoud man stayed and the Z^t^LiïîlTa>e7, at •oftetr, and useful 
thud mail raised. The dealer drouned profitable adjuncts to the comm unity, 
and his hand showed a pair of kings restrainin' becoming a charge for toe 
for openers. The third man took th® 2î5h? pelBl Institutions of the 
pot with three tens, having bettered nrZT.» ,7ath ^-0?r memlberahip would ln-
his pair on the draw. 8 6e44ered 2S“ “»***« fm.de would he avail-
• ,.î'.ow’ ‘be peculiar thing of that deal the verrPone™.f°I 5 Si4 a£a«r to *>

srusAï■hfir&'ÆfS à 
ts£s s
AyïAWÆJ S3SSqueeu, king or ace. Ae no on© could the cordial assIsteMft G2fd a?.a
open it he would have1 had toe best tee, to which he ^dded th^Tin"
fluni.aCCOîdlïg to f9rm* by catchiug abIe legal assistance freely rendered by 
any one of the opening pairs. TW Messrs. MtePhlllipa and Barnard «mi ♦£! «des he had the excellent chancee olf w- c- T- U- Barnard, end the
alte»nehn8h£ °r “fX If be fell down °ï.rtl attentl« has been drawn to the 
altogether he would have excused him- ?£?dlllon, and surroundings ot a leper 
self as best he could. Ch nese lad now with a solitary aged

®avmg caught a queen, he could, of Som®8»)! w” e°n4?ed on Dancey Island, 
course, make good the openers, but the ,we can learn, ’ the situation of
knootod4 Z- aïïrdJ4én by the third man AfoneTlth a ^«Jtftil to contemplate 
knocked hie hand out. But he came „ a,maa tast sinking into the
InS87l0se. to carrying off the money, or hein «ssistance, nurseZLfZ CWeS W"e “ h” f«vor, 07f .“'t anwyhe^nd^4e

i+ift not legitimate poker, I ad- îh^ckn traad£>7t ÎÏ? last afflce the 11 v- 
mit, but it took some nerve to force «'alone on that <ïpJL°rt .dead',‘ and th®n 
the cards as he did, and with a grain upon the lnhnmo^i*t€<l:J9land’ *° medlt»te luck he would have turSefthe ( tos^hS^en?"' w? flcondemned

BELL,
Ber L. M. O. Agent.

NOTltiB.
s hereby given that 30 days after 
tend to apply to the Honorable 
f Commissioner of Lands and 
r a license to prospect for coal 
leum on the following described 
uated on the Telywa River, R, 

District:
icing at the northwest corner of 
ifforfl's location, thence south 80 

west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 

nt of commencement, containing

Pat*» at Victoria, B. C. May^th™0”' 

NOTICE.

$ 1904.

Is hereby given tort sixty days aftn-
fr aiîply 40 tbe Chief Com- 

m ssloner of Lands and Works for per- 
mis^on to puretaze roliowing describ-
and T^ek4. raid.tit”ated on Kaien Isl- 

Tu<^k s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked-J. Campbell’s northwest corner
mstnC!n^hMlng Tth 80 «bains, thenre 
th™40 halns’ tl»ence north 80 chaîne, 
thMce west 40 chains to the point of 
■commencement and containing 320 
more or less.

mregard the 
now inevit-ence

-
J

J. GRAY, , I
7th May,^1904.* C" Agent'

Iiland. ApdGls,
I

Kaien INOTICB
y given that thirty days after 
end to make application to the 

the Chief 
1 Works for a Special License 
1 carry away timber from the 
iescrlbed lands, situated on Ho
se, Barclay District, Vancouver 
O. Commencing at a post ou 
shore of the lake, a/bout two 
a the West end of the lake, 

Leigh, SW. corner post run- 
t eighty chains to N.W. corner; 
eighty chains to N/E. comer; 

eighty chains to South comer; 
lg shore of lake eighty chaîna 
>Int of commencement.

^.■ffisifsasi^ssss.E£=|p-™~^
aad among the—by no means least important— 

Me cornea that of

rj .
Commissioner of AND ENERGY. >'•■ 04^ j

Colds. Tlelr Proper Treatment ed Cure,have warrant
\

_ THERAPION.
This preparation is uyquestionablyone of the moat 
genmne and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro-

Velpean,Maisonneuve, the wel-known Chasaaig-
nac,and Indeed by an who are regarded as antho- 
Htka in such matters, including the celebrated 
LaHenumd,and Roaa^ by whom it was some time 
aiacc uniformly adopted, and thatitiaworthy the

downward», a potent agent in the removal of
atone) been the objrefof •earch'of 
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere power— 
u such could ever have been discovered—oftrana- 
mntingtiieba*r metals into gold ia sorely the di». 
çovery ofatrenMdyaopotentas to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed rotU Ln the one case, 
and in theothcr «oefléctually, sp«dily and aafcljl 
to expel from the-«y»tem without the aid, or even

fcrmaaa to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is
A THE new FRENCH REMEDY^

... THERAPION, •
wWCh may certainly rank with, if not trice pm»-

erer introduced appear, to prove that it is des- 
lined te roat into o&ivion all thoee questionable 
remedies that wen formerly the sole teUsnee of 
medical men. Therapkm may be obtained of the 
primapal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond FüUt AdvtrKacr, KOOMUT.

As 1
_ S. LEIGH. -
Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 
11th, 1904.

iiNOTICE.
V give notice. that sixty days 
l I Intend to make application 
ef Commissioner of Lands an<l 
permission to purchase the fol- 

scribed land situated on Kaien 
kks Inlet :
Ping at a post marked L. M.’s 
hr, situated close to the bound- 
I the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
lut 80 chains from the northern 
tof Kaien Island, running south 
I thence east 80 chains, thence 
Chains, thence west 80 chains 
tof commencement, containing 
more or less.

L. MORROW,
L t . - Per <C.
Uen Island, 23rd April, 1904.

:
m
1
iia

( I
6 ..
PINOTICB.

Eire notice that sixty days 
II intend to make app’lcatton 
p- the Chief Commissioner of 
I Works for permission to pur- 
following described land, altu- 
lien Island, Tucks Inlet : Oom- 
a post marked John A. Mac- 

I E. corner, thence running 
fains, thence west 40 -chains, 
Ih SO chains, thence east 40 
place of commencement, con
acres more or less. '

JOHN A. MacBNTOaH. 
Bd, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

8 I

Elis notice.
r’icatlon in*!?*7 glTen that an ap- 
Awmbf, ^UJ?f 40 £he bexWatlv, 
umtta » fo* Province of British Col. 
%”bla at its next session for an Act an.
oZmSSl anrd. e^,llng “The Royal Trea’ 
Tiroir , ,(a My corporate having its
;* -SeTSS.-îf^a?

| gtzaad«ajSS^ss? ?n® ^£&v£T£weraf Brlt"h Co"‘m«a, the 

To Act ’; “ *

( Nelson Mad at Salmon Bellies.

tinctly bad impressiou as to keeping 
their agreements, iu the minds of the 
ipublrc and of the members of the Nel- 
son lacrosse club. They broke faith 
with toe local lacrosse team and the 
Impression prevailing is that they 
ar"a‘d they would be beaten if they 
played here against the local team. The 
reasons for this impression are: After
niî «te.88 5 ga™e «“ Tuesday, Dudley 
Bhrekwood, captain of the Nelson la
crosse team, and F. J. Mussel man, man-
Ghttjr-i10.! an ‘“terview with Robert 
Mleyne, the manager -of toe New West- 
ffnmeter team, and were practicallv as- 
sured that the New Weatmiiters
Son If here’ provided a caucella- 
Ition of the contract with Kaslo could 
Ibe secured. They had entered into an 
£gzee“.ent with Kaslo to dot play in 
cost tirtplaee .bitifik the trip. It 

i°uP“^cliafle the consent of 
S°’t“i btt,dc's this the. local men 
iwent jo the expense of fixing the
reused1'tenfâ. th£fNew Westminsters 
rerueea to play. Manager Cheyne re-
Th«rkl'nf=4184 N<tlsou was too strong. 
The inference, therefore, is that the
thî?1 th"e afraid to piny here, fearing 
-that they would be defeated. They 

ffereil every reasonable couces- 
„„„„ way of gate money, or #“ 

do,,. Kuarnutee, but nothing could be 
«Joue to induce them to come to the 
scratch as they evidently had a bine 
Jp.“^ oa a°d would uot come near it 

nali Yord waa that thVy would 
not play Nelson for $1,000. Jt - is nn-
ster teamihe ‘hu! 4he New Westmin- 
f * *uteam ?flv^ always caused trouble 
At the coast and ithat they finally with-

_______ _ dr©w from the lacrosee league. Their
8 Any physician br hospital not yet uelmr Sflliv Nelson is not calculated to

^r°”ne wm b* glldl7 a-PPHed for f ^nare ^ortamen.”4 reputatioa “

' ' ' ‘ '"'-'bif'' i* i Pretty strong words, but the other 
V Side is not heard yet. 0 r

1;S ElS1‘” «.t is Lnssi’jssa.t ,£ta1Tffii\ïâ,r.‘.S"s,Æ sr-» *s»ss*
lise that t0his9prkodOunctS'mi]rtUhte n?*won' ,.“«°ozon^ « so certain that we pub- hifl^nSîS^A^rateSS witb 'aver-.II 
ticrfnj worth to hnmanTtv? Wo/'i n," i,8h on,-every bottle au offer of $1,000 dlsrase^Tati lhé r^rehS11 ,contagtoa« 
aee what it mean^V? W°“ ‘ r““ ÜSTÆ “fi* ^t^ÏLlTu ”

Acts Like Oxygen. v^iif^^Sai^YefdVlo tlto' S
T . vegetable matter. Liquozone ie certain

Sng drura ennr ’lstriQade by °°mP0und- destnuctiou to germs, yet to the human SOC. Bottle FfPA™^ygtin need Liquozone fn!' have

which require^immf nse ^pparatus°ïnd C®US° ®“7 ^ di8e®8®- ^ We^wiïl

t Qerm Diseases-

X iby which these virtno^f* The Proces® ■ These arô the known germ diseases, made to convins» te our free gift, 
into HqC5id,esStabIe te?m ®h^U wntraiad AU 4hat medicine can do for these what Ifiquêrone V "V0 ?\OW- J0U 
constant subiect „ffS?i„bas tbe troubles is to help Nature overcome do. In justice to ’™?d ,7baf ‘t can
cal research for more^th.06 r2,Dd chenli" the germs, and such results are indi- cept it today for Se f’ please ac- 

Tlie result is ?Trbd^ JCiared- ™ct aud uncertain. Liquozone kills no obligation whatete? 069 you und" 
-what oxygen does d2f* ‘be germs, whatever they are, and the LiquAmecorts
nerve food “he scaveng?r78nf in iSMotbde ^uIts «re inevitable. By destroying --------------- C°St8
It is the Very sourcegnf °-5itei> b °«5,' 4 l^ eanse of the ^rouble, it invariably 
taost esMliTi®»? element of ’M eDdS 4he diseàee’ aud fo^^er.

liquozone® is® fi8e®d Ind eTcenreV re f*4hma Hay Fever-influenza
iffpt-o nn _nxea ana concentrated. It Abscess—Anemia Kldnev Diseases
the blond1®,688 °l ?xygen virtues into Bronchitis -La Grippe
lot, Tb ° *1°. wherever toe blood Blood Poison Lcncerrbel
with Whicl,1CSU 4 in “ Vitalizing touic Bright’s Disease Liver Troubles
o-n winch no other known product Bowel troubles, 
can compare. * Coughs-Colds

Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

Goitre—Goot 
Women's Disease®

Hwere
i

NOTICE.
re that sixty day® after date 
I application to the Hon. the 
Hssloner of Lands anti Works 
pn to purchase the foUowlng 
bd situated on Kaien Island 
at a post near the boundary 

Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl- 
L. M. C„ northwest corner 

telng situated about 80 chains 
prthern shore line of Kaien 
kence north 20 chains, thence 
pg back to the place of corn- 
running south along the In- 
l line 20 chains, thence east 
pmtalnlng 160 acres, more of

f:
_ as trustee, attorney, surety anti 

also as agent, whether financial or for 
tiws purposes of Investment or otherwise.

cerry on atly undertaking, tr- 
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
pereom, partnerships, companies estatesssiïsssr ~
<bhe°r ro^nîe.®.^

PSL. aBd °ther W4ereata

To guarantee titles, investments, r 
“^“tea. securities and other irte&t»
sJurityVao?Ce.°na^rroW moneV “PoTthe 
wl«. «entire d ,to, P™chase or other- 
nMae seM e a5$ '“vest ln mortgage, 
rert 8«nd L otherwise deal wlti any 
real and personal property as also fmn

rlghts and privileges.To receive money on deposit 
To negotiate loans.

=iar€EH~--
Itora, auditor and aUnt t 4 04 cred" 
any dMr>rin*tnn # agent, and to carry on

_Dattd1 at Victoria, B. 
fourfP ' one

i

?

14 ;
« i

■

de-.

-I
jh. M. CLIFFORD.

(Per J. C.)
50c aud $1.00. !

Cut Out This Coupon
™,s,’."ea:n«,Ts

”cES^' »"»

My d'eeaae lg...........................
I have never’ tried Ûcroèsône" or 

Powley’s Liquified Ozone, but 1f 
you will supply me 
free I will take it.

d, April 12, 1904. IP !

1I NOTICB.
Iven that sixty days after 
\ to apply to the Chief Com- 
, *Dands and Works for per^ 
uechase the following describ- 

situated on Kaien Is1- • 
ping at a post near the eoutb- 
bf the land applied for by 
land marked F. G. Vernon’s 
rner, thence .running south 
toce east 40 chains, thence 
mains, thence west 40 chains 
of commencement and con- 
320 acres.

were o 
«ion in the 
cash

Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—(Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism

- 6kin Diseases
Dysentery—Diarrhea Scrofula 
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach troubles,
yyspepsla Throat Troubles

____ „WVJ KwemS;—Erysipelas Syphilis
germs is Vevero—Gall Stone® Faricocele.

i.
a 60c. bottle

Kills Inside Germs. I878.
1nB,n,t„ tb/ great value of Liquozone lies 

that it kills germe in the 
Thov W'thout killing the tieeoee, 
i„heSf, Is ““thing else known which 
“0 that. Any drag that kills

D.ttB. Give fall address—write 
_______ Plainly.

ton.

F. G. VERNON.
(Per J. B. B.) : 

I, April 13, 1904.
C., the 21st day 

nine hundred and

BODWEJLL A LAWSON, 
Solid tors for the Applicants.

-
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Atlln, B. CM May V /■ ■ |

(Special letter Hi tije Colohiat.) 
fTwo weeks ago the'it'antail trail be-

upwardsTt tL hundred 
V*^ ‘ , il'eae are now en the

nf^iehL^® w?4 , ■E'îOIÛ the abundance 
of labor, unskilled thoueh it may be 
mmers fear a cat in wages may.result ’

TOte summer as many companies will 
be in ^orperatien as. were last-season. On

«$8
* %

8lVT8 VTV C&XtVÛ iKtVvXl
" ’ The$Girl|bf PeEoi®Plone-quarter inch thickhess. The amal

gamating tables are twelve in number, 
six on each side of the sluice, about fifty 
feet from its lower end. The upper por
tion of each table is provided with po6k-
aÿ&fflftiïissF iysfe
tSlâraVe* passes from the sluice to the

Æofbueké*

« Caaer°sf too^large*11"8 pass

' MINING fob mastodons.

new industriMIbfi^^ondikene °VerUv 

it Is a.novel and interesting sight. Wil-
returned^from^a 

JT"? e jaunt to the find of mastodon 
?he =lJ‘„ILQBa1t” .creek- He describes 
îow6-k ^0n and hls journey to it as fol-

-i,I’Sre.v!:1imb?d dwn | a ladder in the 
on? LIk,*ly‘eifrh,t deep 'and groped 
onr way through the drifts with lighted

ON A JAPANESE TORPEDO BOAT

Effect of the Intense Cold and High 
Nervous Tension.

Ii
BY ALICE CORKRAN.One of the officers commanding a I 

tl^ST ‘«i-pedo boat or destr!yerVVf 
Arthur4?? Ça? “ 1116 attacks on Port >4 
Arthur has had some conversation with (4m 
tte teasebo correspondent of the Jiji >5/He declare, that Aie is a I 
most dispiriting war.
>,«= k«e tbe. nth of February the cold 0re tbJ?n a generation ago a well- g0 to a nniver.it,,

SSSS&M
mmmmm wm mm*
%fe'Es|P ISSsi# spISESI pSSSSM

EFliWISSl! IgrHSSSÇê
that in # imi° 6er‘2us drawbacks: one, selves un^le tj^give them t£Tom2” n Str,W!” d pri>4t most by it. The an-1 ?er- We were about twenty ‘T have 
in^badit hHte "aft, pitching and roll- which to ex-ertirethl rhC,wenïïU tiîfent e plain’ cnrt- decisive. Sen- been here eighteen years," the head wait- 

y* ^..T® charc°al is a dangeroQS I ed. The fierce conroetitin^ e+vrea u1 Wfls putout of the question; it f* fsMt “and I never saw the likes of it*
n™h!°4 ,thek 0ttrr’ ,that as all aper- has brought ^ and wom™ into ^c old gospeI ot “If- ladies- nothing but ladies, not a man

sea the f,,^ b® ?lo9ed t0. keep out the labor-marlet as rivals. wLm.havc The -in Za as non-existent, ^ug them.” And his countenance d<£
S|.„.e fujSes Of a brazier would be been driven to work because thero brain? rJh hkdat»k money, she had the flared, even more than his words did,

: ,,There was nothing for it. place for them in overnponlid t?„ Ühî ÜÏJm® ha.d tbLe P°wer of hard work, the amazement of his feelings. The pa- 
consequently, but to dispense -with all I maintained on small incomes lowfmS!?Id make the better use of the al- pePs sp^ke of that dinner, laughed at it
heating appliances, and the men, firing never îbiTfjrgottto thai^n „,?L“U?4 A w,ae her duty to be egoistic, ! encouraged it, but noie, I believe
m a uniformly cold temperature, seem manly (pursuits women ^ave oRr^ot® this 'vl'fw h° keep l4i. My Point is that !;bpaght n would be repeated. It lias

&,‘f5M^yE?5s?3 w6B$ vsr^SM StF tej»i^T^s6Mssitsra*t^eytt
One great trouble was that the offl- innumerable vanetms of ^rls'^re d?i>e” c^ang^ the^m,1”811 reIatlons lf we want t0 best.mUe ‘° be at thelr brightest and

Theirwork to always aT'nightf^nd ifhere is “? longer any place3 forthemnto ™B HIGH SCHOOL GIRL. OF ™E MjODKRN GIRL.

high speed witho^Tfights^lyhen^^vefy comnan'o bï•by tod^y6 ^is^not01 S't' iS a, product of P.ariod’’ ^rafrieverIcreaàturtehwho1isfgeht! 

sense had to Ibe keenly alert, so as to famPani°nship by music, or by the sim- dur/' «atl ? 4 QUlte, a Peasant pro-1 tmg on admirably. She is apt to think
avoid collisions and to keep in touch fc , jLand el,égaucies of domestic life: mtoni- fS6 a,® a ru.]e devoid of the I that to know much is the great neces-

ai
A GOOD SHOlVIxt) FROM llcKEE CREEE, ATL1S. I JSI, AïffiTiTC *J £»«*&£ S£‘S"S«-.l - =■»»»* £

wSUJgt o^th^ftïfn S’iëiëK' îTr the .pejorated' screen of the, ZS’o^aKt n! S.^or^n rsB^l6- ^“uTouM ^.Çha^ a^Me^Vlift

Jiany on tjmice creek, the 'British^Col- wh'iëh^her”1"6 waslled lnt0 domes, of candles for about 150 feet when we takiug morphine could sleep be obtained hl9 calcajatioiis. Hence the therebCbnt1rtiat>It?ovbj,h may st, r a11 sh.e regards as her right. She is

m te JB A" 01 631 “girl ofthe E’SFE.TëreidJ>laCT0n Pine creek| the Pine rear. The gravel^th’a^^^ë'1'1,! ‘'* th,e iia heîd in a horizontal gios.t.on a c”about were another great difficulty. It 'is, of THE MANLY GIRL. * lefrn; they ire lëlraïng Tt™^ thl^ii^ «varions S Sfi thëorousn^f hhate»s vaU

3.î:-= vs

«P8MSMS: p'l/iWEBsBBs1 wSsa-Sff B^,J^sr3 ES FF*SSSf5B$5S5&SThe winters’ work has consisted in ?Ot0r,l' p,?mps and winches, and tunnel, while the tusks and the forepart tafcn ' but aï uece9sarf wer<1 |P°rte- , ® e plays baseball and hockey Snfne “ ̂ ‘ISn^k4 ia the ï«Terse of ^lthh the “vapors" of her predecessors
»ub!Ç ‘w s-ssa

washing has been proeeeded wkh Ve hvMlLZ "8§‘ 0r Lett’ ,Ip or down, or about six feet long and seven “îles in of the ëlëtï away or «mashed many Pared with her grandmother il her teem, her own ISu “a4 “ wtrS not new standpoint. Her poise, her
Black and Grant on Boulder have’aw nL’dltt a d s,l?ude' ,giT« the dredge diameter wnere tlily were tirmll Imbed- grin'6 casks' t0,the mens great cha- »*0 was the show pupil of Mies B-------- ’î I believe it 8he ¥" helped, lS?ke.fulJ1®?s ?nd alertness are a marvel.
£raï re2UU$h1 ïumï S bfmglda„POSfner^tanai^l^til,e aïed ïnd^aptr^ad^ WZlrVÏS ^ÆtSS

«k°“ $%**£$ BZ^5b !a -^e MrAtoeBd*’W^ • COMPLETE mMBUSmON OF b“

beginning to come.in, but tbeeeaeo^ Wor^C^s mou^r^Zst^S ÏÆ th™^ States cITsu,huerai Gueu- p "ÎSt SI ^0^^

place, associated w,th gridm îhe frozel 4h^'. 5îI,fcSrt’ Germany, writes: 15««g®"a «■?»««. and her* superficial pSniSÊ^d fj 1» te? Hfe Ivlteiï6 nWlil,b,e XIHB GrRk9F ™E PAST AMD OF
gravel, is something so novel “0 inter „,'ro.J<>hn Ure Prlmro6«. Lord Provost |™att”in8hof accomplishments; betweeu W-pulilS shoot ahead L»!llg>her-ifel" ™B PRESENT.

resting place of his gigastic brairT^This ti^1'okerc^i4t peEm**® a mu<A-vgzea*ep tiejnce MA.N DEaTHiBONED. peace self-eflcrifi%x *2^ tfanQu^ity»
cavity6was also filled t^h frozen grave Clency ^ -coal used. ^ |^?° % «^W tfie egoWc, tfie merd- ,airk nn ^nLr , * SSe?s Ar
which Charlee Swanson dug out with the ^««P.eakersaid of the invention that “her v&l ‘«hlVe?”?t,ert'4b?u ? ma,n «anse men lïllnothfngU to ever may écorne of Sos™ foufe 'Imu"

Ei'BH§Éisi sfEE&he§dr1eSaënë!4<ehï,U W'i be exhibited to hun- y „44e„ ga,s«ous. Products of combus- A GIRL’S CASE. manner of every girl one encounter^?! aPd ïhe place of women is more deter-

vaf«8eSh£’°“‘®^L^çjar'SêSLsr.J jal»gs"s S%£iïSiSïs3"|* s,1à1i"ïS?HEîrl!s
A clergyman in the city who is well beha4Jng appmltl’s “wluld6 aTso^ dL^®- wh|i||oketh7îi^ndI/th8”mFa4 b“ag™aU?'TfralkeTOl’’afs l'ïolfth ï h“ b^^^tfaMfiSepradenS^tb^J^o^

fruPj?aiir^ Fa«?t«u,ta^oXdx5€reiFEFm°vM ît»mrtœÆ

«go. £apbe01Men0hir,U!ëUrtlll lï?m|akë bissister; iVrl'le^s^rieyïnd^tbl8  ̂an^nc,1183 W.SÜ'WdMtï ^

ha Wilo wBaesa|l r slrkinbetdheanïïeel' ‘ïwFFS 7^- ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ d~ °£ 4?a

mg pecuniary help to keep the wolf Iff, a)80 be of importance, as it is -— ' ' e speech 1
flume AN D pumps ON PINE CREEK. ATL IN, B. c. - , te F &d pr!Sd and «* ^  ̂  ̂ ^ “ ........................................................................................ ... .................................................................... ...

f'S ’’j"1,’, to henfll,î" H ,.„n,,„,]y neked x th„ horn.” a,r.,i!:d (''’mim THE SILBItr STBNOGKAPHEB.

rsatfUtl saw l™ai’ - » A«..interest. Thme are two dredginlHlm- lhty 40 «void an unwieldly boulder Yhat’s the matter with you, my cel™s thl^mnrnil.8^«tbat a°ks,“fe,.30 
panics, the üritish Amerien «T^^he sutpermlendent of the dredge is a good woman?” asked the clertrvman in u®r P.ayday? ThenBritish Columbia. Theformef If tli«e j?iLnnlpf 9"eral Leilra’ «xp«Henc efn Cab bis kindly way. “e ?lCTgymau ,u ">4« C^!fra“y nth« 8Ph™xlike attitude of
tbe B- A. D. Company, bui?t its dreffite S 4h® grav«I mined aver- ’ I was scrubbing all day at a house ” H Romro ih6 to„H’

IfkCon Gold Run, about two mill! Ifmin^l w|en|S a ya,rd- and the cost sh« rapl.ed. "and was kept late, as thlro saimlïJsiolo) a v J|PP«l,kmg’ Bef
Above Discovery, on ground owned b| ?Ld L<ZLHVe \“d “■ half ««nts a »**« party and I was* asked to help every cent of’It ® ® “ wor4h

ÊsâSlSSU
S2^I%h^F g’psssxs/iwà'ùs Bin twenty-nine davs ’ out creek. As soon as this water is turned ! t>olippmoT» G+ ^ad ^one far when a ™fl8tered by some stenographers. Ten

”« < ^ - •! rA-ss gwMss r„f*a
■" -.......................«~ -SPWMS S?e,S5“,r.Si

PnoJwo11 yh” might make themselves 
i?ab ?.. f° their employers if they 

r°a d «P.'A’vate a trifle more assiduously lago’Turaa”. 4° C°Py the «Pbinx.-Ch,^

i(Uate Editor of ‘The Girl’s Healm”).
—All Rights Reserved.
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ALICE CORKRAN.

• ••• • rabber, which is very adhesive and in-
• stantly closes any puncture. Tl.e tire 
; has no valve, -but for inflating is
• pierced by a special “needle” of the 
e pump.

j SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
"WiEBBLY WEATHER .SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, i 
May 25 to 31. 190».

______________ _ w . 1116 weather during this week has been
. -What is known as the “universal a tic . ,, , „ a great «vient similar to that of the

£E&»sMstt5
■of a rudder to any existing boat with j?#X® £een. mostly unsatisfactory. The coa8t’ wllIle further south the barometer 
out boring a hole kSrSA 5 ®cu1^ is attributed to an invisible T?Kese conditions have caused
mahLb|n^d°;®tdo coï^fBrZ S ^ ^ â^w^sVc" ^BuTg^

■ needs8of°îh^ dayïb0utingb6 CS^ruddier £ film‘ by ^dhlgï»11 the^teth ÏTtti! ^

:ioeu'rPaeUrTveCi ^P8^8fill br^o^^^il oÏTa^Talanl

action is aW iVSi ™ostly adhesive to aluminum, they fire? and, ,on tbe -“a nland. The total amount

SrSsF f~ •* &ü.KTi £ ç «r^i»a.”5jvr
,„h “i, as r£.*T.'àUX,:L,,b,î.;s; c%

a know. IOC its variation b li.l'ill.'irri..ll'’ririid’'".kl’1 Vu’..’’tb- lui l-V",1"'1

,WKM- Æ#lm.*Vï&-SS.ttU£ “"***•"■■■"S-.'VS™S.11 %5U-«.«VS5SUS'Will Relinquish to Owner That Portion exP«nmeuts by E. van 4ubel show Tk„ w.„* , . The winds on the coast have been light
of Manchuria Already Conquered. that the rays emitted by hydrogen |e- hashbeen ri,oluiPh|8thre r°î braiu work ||dm™trata.ln f«r««. except on the 27th

... ,, «oxide also increase the conductivity iment|e|f^o8 "“bythe prolonged exper- ?,”d ^tb’ W_E th«g became strong fromf,rrZa^gton' May ,30,-The reported aud that essence of turpentine Tnd M dHris P B'r W- Ittehardeon to be Fuecawestward on the Strait of Juan de
hfr «I mlPnan t°,Çhiu? to surrender to substances that have been exposed to iTwer lL mind “Ttatare is luca’
her so much of Manchuria as already ozone hsve a similar but feebler in, mucti™ . F1.,. .occbmes drowsy aud
has been/taken by the .Tapante troops Auence. Ozone itself had no effect A bodr nt-l lf>lgh®r’ *>oth mind and 
ih/nn^-r?6 with interest becauge of ^riking fact noted was She slow wcov- ** °re relaxe^ aïd 8000 fatigued* 
bvG Ohb??1 ihy’d-JfT>th® offe^ is aece»ted ery of the selenium after the ozonized rTAr_.c ,
f7 7?11ua’ ^ttt Rqesia will hold that ®a£Stauce had lain upon it, about a dav « ,rees’ dogs: cats a°d other animals
fated0 h^^n . vÉm,pire has thereby vio- being "paired for it to regain its ori^f- «f®, k:“0>Ju t0 haT« characteristic odors,
i*Si her pkd^d neutrality^ thus af- ual resistance. ® aud appears that man has a verv
fording ground for an attack upon cer- • * » variab.e odor. Dr. Burtaro Adacki a
L“r™fparft8,f„50llg0ha.that would be of The cancer studies of the past Tear phy6,ciaL' states that Kuru-
fhlllh4fxtg. .TaIae m the war. Al- have disproven the idea thatH 7* « ï!ü,itre.,a“ emanation that is not
Iktlmlv^!®,„tlfid department has con- purely human disease, die to the ücu ?cnll^bf 4T®m8®lTes but is very per-
sistently insisted upon recognition of liaritv of man’s livimr oC ;? ceptame to Japanese and -Chinese ToIÏ ™Ve;<T1:§aty China over Manchl found7 in all domeati!’ animals fnd®!! lroll„r,|C®li4 “ ^tolerable ïf firlt,’ bul

ïiÆ&î’-at sv-SKtir'-g™ «£ J

deïfilllil 0f T’hl,ch .th« field was un- • . . ^ ««man writer affirms that there
horstiîIg:8nTrtralIe?latti‘v6e0sUaïdre?„kb0eï J*ascents in the inter- «ft 

Pfesented by Japan of an administra- HL,|£ i ™«teb«ol<>gy are now made at aud that of Savoy different from ’ 
tlllnffm^f raptured, territory by an in- Iilllia^Wtrhl18 P"rau<?e’ Germany, of Normandy. Brunettes, blondto 
ternational commission is not likelv to t»„i ,AuvSa’ Switzerland, Spam red-haired people have different 
meet with much favor iB Washington fZhJl? 7' , 4?8 a^e seut UP in Mass- while individuals have odore
as the experience of the government il achnaet,s aud ™ England. to themselves/ ®
Amem°if0er .dpris™8 and the subsequent *
;iri® !4 m fetting clear of the obliga

tions lneurrred m conjunction with Eu-
rllth8eUr na4lon« have not encouraged 
further concurrent movements of that

J cost
abouT“tïe
tliP R A n r-xx own power

nqt the case in the

)

J A,PAN’S OFFER TO CHINA.

mo^Tri" HI f"rrtHr!t®hS 5SÆS 

al showers and thunderstorms.
™S2i0rla~'t?1vant of bright sunshine re- 
corded was 56 hours and 54 minutes; rain, 
£L infh; hIghest temperature, 70.8, on 
25th; lowest, 46.0 on 28th.

New Westminster—iRain .30 Inch; hlgh-
on23thiPeratUre’ 72> °n 26111 ’ lowest* 40» 

Kamloops—zRaln, .04 Inch; highest tem
perature, 78, on 26th; lowest, 36, on 25th.

Barkerville—Rain, .30 inch; highest tem
perature, 62, on 30th; lowest, 28, on 25th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.80 Inches; mini
mum temperature, 38, on 29th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 68, on 
31st; lowest, 28, on 28th.

!
I

:
Mother—What seems to be the trouble? 

Mrs. Neuwed—I—T always heard Charles 
was fond of the turf, but I simply can’t 
make him touch a lawn-mower.—Ex.

THE MATTER of the Companies’ 
V ,n|dmg Up Act, 1898, and Amendments 

thereto

' that 
and 

odors, 
peculiar ZTN

fUTbv ?umfprd spectre-heliograph of 
hv w ikt‘e Gbservutory is pointed vue 
py,/v-J- »■ Loekyer as opening a new
fimft °f tI®/8 n°h fha.4 apparently has no 
limit. Ihe apparatus consists of a 
spectroscope with two slits, one of 
which is moved slowly over an image' of 
™!vo!U1f * dlSC’ while the second—nar
rowed to pass oply a single line of the 
spectrum that dotpes through the 
of prisms and lenses-is given a cor-

1DÎItêUdThem|ne,nt?VCr 8 Photographie 
plate. The operation gives a picture
of the sun in monochromatic light or 
hght from a single element. When’ the 
Fb'le from calcium is isolated, for in
stance, the calcium of the solar atmos- 
Pb£« atbears as bright floccnii and 
patches, dark spaces representing hy
drogen and other elements. The bright 

ydrogeu line ‘ gives a similar hydrogen
Sim/,!; and 14 J8 expected that other 
elements may be brought out in like 
manner, although other lines have thus 
far proven too weak for good results. 
Numerous changes in the sun, are

The actinic rays of the sun not only 
PaTe a stimulant and beneficial action,S.'“M.v^'ï„XTy,usffAtePsjis'^sr.shas produced many oases—often per- 
5!s4,,°l for ™a”y days-0f headache, 
dryness of the nose, snuffing, cold in 
the head, pharyngitis, weariness, slight 
conjunctivitis, dryness of the lips, fe- 
ver» pseudo-mfluienza,, constipation, in
somnia, nose-bleeding aud various 
Pâius. It is concluded that exposure is 
a factor in influenza, hay fever, etc.

Music flayed by the pulse is the uov- 
lelty of ^Sommer a German. A ephyg- 
mograph. or pulse recorder, is attached 
to a small wind instrument, and -when 
the combination- is in place on the pa- 
tient, the variation ot the heart-beats 
makes the notes faster or slower, high
er or lower, according to the 
of- the case.

THE MATTER of the Canadian De
velopment Company, Limited.
JTh6 Canadian Development Company, 

Limited, having gone into voluntary liquid
ation pursuant to the above named act 
and having appointed Mr. W. Brodrick- 
Cloete, of London, England, their I/quMa- 
tor, notice is hereby given that the cred
itors of the above named Company and 
all others having claims against the said 
Company, having its Head Office in the 
Oty of Victoria, Province of British Col
umbia. are on or before the first ‘day of 
October, 1904, to send by post (prepaid) 
to Bodwell & Lawson, Solicitors for the 
said Liquidator, at their pfflee, No. 2 
Broughton street, Victoria, B. C., their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims and the nature and 
amount of securities, if any, held by them, 
*nd the specified value of such securities, 
or «n default thereof they will be per- 
emptoriiy excluded from the benefits of 
said Winding Up.

'Dated at the City of Victoria, this first 
day of June, 1904.

W. B RODRiaK-CDOETEs
Liquidator.

feet from the extreme® end ™flïeTadder i ole half1'f/!/3 Z®!/ in8tai| '> «even aud 
• tt), .the extreme end of the sluice Its i Si! £oof wedge on Spruce creek 

W‘dth is forty-five feet. The buckets jd.l4 7 ,<m the B1?« «anyon. So far, a 
number about ninety-six and are oft hree f1.4? ,for a reservoir to floa’t the dredge 
and a half-foot capacity. There are two 5z* been selected. An electric pole-line 
decks, the first one containing Itectric Ln!ye“ “"e,8 ia length to-tap the B. A 
motors, pumps and winches; the sec- bas been located. The

ATLIX DREDGE. x

goiug ttrrongh the streets with 
fi bundle on your back? 
what you have in it?”
andlh^cffl y”BD. dr°PP«d the .bundle 
“r w ® r at once recognized him.
t..beS y°ur pardon, sir,” Be humbly 

®|ld' a« he touched his helmet. “I did 
?®4 at «ret know you.” The clergyman 
i. vv g^p|a^D.^d; frhe officer swuntx 
^|1h'iUdlir* big bick wit ht he simple 
remark, I am younger and stronger 
than you.”—6. F. Call.

beÿmlTeVincom76", ^ jVoîï

serres

Let me see

opd one a pilot house and k cylinder Straw ^or .^he erection of poles has 
room. /In the pilot house are contertere a”d tha contract for h» J?”
4Su^®„rm?rs: levers for coutr<dg®buck: ^„rJ“aDdre4transformers levers for controlling bucE IZrSïrf Thl of maclunevyjias.been 
ets. lines and spuds, and a switchboard. w»f srriv. The machinery and lumber 
The gold saving Apparatus Inelndes 120 hh! a"/h bJ ,ateam,r June, early in 
<eet of sluice, three feet by 18 inchS! .1! month. H |g expected, for the pres- 
of which ninety feet ia outride of thé ™nt indications are that the ice will

mmmsw " *■ “a

■ Unless^ the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask fbr the ectagen Bar.

I
nature

- ROSALIND WATSON YOUNG * • *
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\ Montreal Chief of Police Ha 
Been Asked to Hand In HI 

Resignation.

‘

s

Presbyterian General A^scmbl 

Consider Aopllcati-nis i rom 
Mifi'sttts.

Dominion Steel (*omprt-iy Ex 
press NatisfdC'ion with 

the S tifdtkni.,/

Montreal, June 3,-Mr.. Justice Se
well, who died here yesterday, was 104 
years of age. He was born at Xew- 
castle-ou-Tyne, England,
’ CmeI Police Legault has been re
quested, as the result of a private 
meeting of the police committee, to 
hand in his resignation, 
of the force has suffered

The morale
much, it is

claimed, owing to lack of confidence in 
-the head of the force.
'4.her® ’were «0 many weddings in 
vont» yesterday, that all cabs were 
Togbf!?é«?nd 4!VOf or riiree funerals had

^^renre^thL^fZT81^"110"

h«^'h»l45indt,Z1 -^erii«list conference 
hem elected Rev. Robt. Hobbs, of
gx,. a«r ■ pfeL“too?

MACHINIST (STRIKE.
4 °nt | , Jime 3.—Between 

fifty and sixty ntaclimists employed bv 
fre Harvester
ar« on strike because they were asked i°®an two machines JchT^nd be 
cause the company refused to reinstate 
an apprentice who was dischai-ged for 
refusing to run two macldn^ 8 Ior

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

Tbhp ^sM
th^nnnmbnead8twe,^He îCo!htir

numbering three or tear, caH tor spetiais>« srsK.ssnscis.s
atatefl. The report of Dr MtuaWpn

trad commended “ïh^àmbera'J^^^'|> 

LS^^8^1 a“BZr“ bi

quarter “fTmfilio^Tncr^Æf^ ÿ 
year, twenty thonsind" Tte SSrt of « 
.^“““■ttee o™ aged endLta mi» L

„meeting i ® “^0^* a^^T®8 "

Sae^;êr. tta^v’er^ w^ S

$sry^?ssx weJÊ IBriti«wkei °! ■ encouraging work in’ an
tee wborkCtt‘\ntodn.>lr’ PriD8’® °£ ?a

m^inf^ksïon8^ ’S? Âj&JSi

aet®^b'y Rev. Mr. Garden moved tm to 
a special committee to consider raisin- eai 
the minister,al stipends (rom re .
if/fie sald tills should be attended bei 
SK>mfrf? «/I‘/D ^ere sent into the mis- I Bn 
mottoif. b d' L>r' LyJe seconded tue sel|

THE STEELWORKERS’ STRIKE 
Sydney, C. B., June 3.—The man

agement of the Dominion iron & Steel » ' 
®?y that they are practically 4 

satisfied with the way in which the ®f! 
W *“"s' and maintain that the 

nien in the plant is double
hand1 th„ «Î2vyeft®!day’ °” the other w 
aa°L 4be^tt?ke leaders declare that the /t:
savrtth«?P2?‘t® /s, the case. The men aD< 
aay tiiat the strike will be, a peaceful 
ÎSL" loug as the company uoes not 
Set®dSDiÜtf0n4 Î?, imPort labor, but if I 
cai.y O’ the P. W. A. will immediately 
and if H *.™,®n employed m toe mines, 
nose thiba4 d?ee uot answer the por- 
S wiHh „'2?i; °y!es °£ the Intercoion- 
iress renlé!?lJ>ee4roaght out aud busi- 
pro?in«s U7 tied up 1U the "“ftime

To-

' her of

tli
tie

lak
lia

Tl

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

K»S!&rsgaai« »'
B6rt Kishbohm 

hinSelf te *®rately footing
ThSmd,-head with a revolver
Keewatin a!!erao011 two miles west of 
by Foiev R.4® waf employed as a cook tire a tetiS!0!' Larson’s camp, and
tuat he i-t^VrekllTtie!

Rot^® .toor «f the Winnipeg
age to8hÜ1»b Jf4t.tod?y for Raf Port- 
oF the tim„ ,aiMal api“. being the first 
send ms4!!?® teats on which depends the 
2'“*!* “ crew to Henley. ’He mem- 
weStire? J^cn handicapped by bad 
hare Sen ÏÏ,® . positions of tjhe crew 
had béS f5^mtely decided on after it 
are a! ij£i®d ,n ™r*bus ways. They 
U?—?8 tedows : Bow, Riley Xo ti 

3’ Heut; stroke,*Ham-’ 
now we-muL ls„a heavy one, the men 
Kent 'îafb h L,Hamber, 172 pounds; 
Tueleirim *aDderso,n> 168; Riley, m 

a I,!/1 wlJ take place tomorrow. 
Strath!/n?C'hool, to be. caked after Lord 
edrathcona, will be erected in the north 

,-x Jwj? r*r at a cost of $45,000.
-, ;n v!£4„)V>nehesler arrives tomorrow 

qui^!"Wti<m w,th toe alien labor en-
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Vat
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they
say
fro
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was
wii-ej
sun

in U- u s” has arrived
lour <Bty, JV’th a party of twenty- 

their way to lay out new 
,“",n*h‘pI* for settlers near ’Batlleford 

AT r «Douiuuou government. 
Rtinr®^18^®11 . Bros., formerly of the 
«runswiek. hotel, have purchased tue 
Assmibom block for a big figure and 

J *. speod f!20,0C0 in converting it into 
uu ncteJ. •
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,ba7e been troubled for some time !n fb 
witn indigestion and sour stomach.*' ears born* 
Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, Mass., “and

been taking Chamberlain's Stomach ikiite 
and Liver Tablets which have helped me wan* 
7*rjr mneb, so that now I can eat many I Daley 
tilings that before I could not.” If you j by tb 

trouble with your stomach why! dead. 
"°.1 these Tablets And get well? bW but 
•ale by all druggists and dealers. men l

ROE A DISORDERED STOMACH.
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